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AH day within my city room I sit
And watch the steady, musical, sweet rain;
It soft baseigos roof and street and pane. 

At times a bird from tree to tree will flit;
I 

The fields and gardens long were waiting it.
And now it comes with whispers to the 

grain, - "
And makea its friendship with the flowers 

fain.
And ba* appeal to patient, human witl

I picture out the goad of this dear boon—
To prairies, meadowa, bills and forests 

wide;
The prayer of earth, the answer sent so soon.

And how thereby the worM is glorified;
And still it fall* and bails the rising moon, 

And by its miracle doth food provide!

historical J^nomena,

Psychic Phenomena of the Ancients.

Fro/. Clark* Rielrt. Frwtositf y (A* BrilUh Scat- 
ttvfar Ptfrllral tta—arrl.

(Translated by Mime Inness from “Annale* 
De* Science* Ptychique*.”)

(Continued from last week.) 
HL

APPARITIONS OF WOUTS AND OTHER EVENTS 
OF THE SAME KIND.

April 23. 1ML the illustrious Conut Nichola* 
PalB. a renowned warrior and an ardent 
Catholic, died piously. a* be bad lire). It 
wae not known that he wa* about to depart 
to another world. But I ought to reveal 

• here certain remarkable fact* rcMunbilng 
thoae that are here reported, vdiicli were ob
served by people living in bia bouse, that bad 
been recently built. In fact, in the month 
of February of that year, hi the night fol* 
lowing Ash Wednesday, hi* statue, which 
had been placed upon a table, was, by an 
occult power, violently displaced and thrown 
into the middle of the room, where it was 
found by the tenant of the house. Likewise 
a part of the bead was lost, and they searched 
in vain and for a long time to find the io*t 
fragments. The chairs were also turned bot
tom up. and. they could not learn who was 
the author of this disturbance.

~ The following Saturday, between 11 o'clock 
and midnight, in the second story of the 
house of Palfi, in all the rooms, there ap
peared brilliant lights, which were seen by 
the night watch, who bore witness to the 
fact under oath. The tenant when ap
prised of the affair, affirmed on oath that he 
had kept at bis house all the keys to the 
chambers and that none of bis folks could 
have lighted these lights. It was thought that 
an evil spirit haunted not only Regina but 
also this bouse. They asked RegiLna, whom 
the spirit was harassing' anew, If there was 
reason to suppose that this was a bad spirit. 
This she denied, adding that on Ash-Wednes
day certain souls- were delivered worn the 
pains of Purgatory; and when they*asked 
her how she could know this she said: 'It 
is the father of Signor Palfi.”

And then, she said, this proves it. that the 
fall of the statue, the disappearance of some 
fragments of It, the turning over of the chairs, 
and as to the lights which hsve burned In 
the rooms, they prove that be has been freed 
from Purgatory. The young count, son of 
Count Nicholas, then bad the curiosity to* 
ask Regina what had become of the countess, 
his mother, who had died some time before.

"She is also in Heaven, as she deserves 
to be,” answered Regin/p—she was kept but 
a little while in Purgatory, and now ahe en
joys the contemplation of her Lord.”

Then Count Pau) Palfi wished Regina to 
go to him to tell him what she had seen 
and beard since the beginning of these eventat 
and hs promised her that he would cause to 
be made at bia own expense an image of the 
■Virgin of Grief*; begged her to ask the spirit 
if he would be satisfied, and why be had 
given Regina so violent a blow. Then be 
sent hb agent to find a sfelptor to make a 
statue.

The next day, the sculptor, not having 
found materia) suitable for the making of the 
statue, .was walking on the high road, when 
suddenly be saw before him an old man with 
white locks, with bent back, loaning upon a 
cane. and. altogether resembling the appear
ance and dress which might belong to Clem
ent And tbb figure said to him in a be
nevolent volte:

"Friend, where guest thouT'
“I am looking for a linden.” sold the sculp

tor.’ "upon the order of the count, to make an 
image of our Virgin of Griefs, but the trass 
I have, found are too small or too green, and 
none suits me.”

Then, the old man.
"Ah. well, my friend, go to the right of 

' this valley and you will find there a Unden 
which has been cut these four years end will 
be Just the-thing for the statue which you 
must makf."

The sculptor obeyed, and found exactly the 
tree on the right where the old man bad 
Indicated. Now, the extraordinary thing is 
this, that In this dale, through which he 
often had passed, he bad never noticed such 
a Unden. •

He returned home. then, delighted, but sud
denly there appeared in his boose the very old 
man who had told him where he could find 
a tree for the statue. Now, as it happened, 
hi* assistant was in. the bouse at that mo
ment.

Raid the sculptor to bls comrade:
"Here is he who showed me the tree. Lei 

ns thank him. that he may not say we are 
ingrates ”

"But." said the other. *T should say that 
this old man. by bis countenance and appear
ance. wa* Jean Clement If I did not know 
that Clement had disappeared from the world 
of living men.” .

Hardly had he spoken these words before 
the old man disappeared, 
had never seen Clement,

r. the sculptor 
he did not «t

all know why the count bad asked him to 
make the statue.

Rome days passed. The spirit returned and 
told the count the two things which the 
latter desired to know. First, that if be had 
struck Reginn if was because she bad cursed 
him and he had. in striking her. wished te 
show her that he wa* an instrument of divine 
justice. As to the statue, it must not be 
made with the money of another, but with 
that which was bis own. for this money wa* 
the price of blood: indeed, that in former 
time* for thia name sum be bad killed a 
man whom he would not name: that be had 
absolved the crime by confession, but that, 
ns his confessor bad imposed too small a 
penance, he still suffered great pain, and 
that he must lie absolved from It.

IV.
EXAMF1.es AND MONS (3IVEN BT THE SPIRIT 

OF THE TORMENTS HE ■FFERSD; AND 
PROOFS FVRNISUED BT’wiM THAT HE 
WAS A GOOD BPHUT

I'p to the present time we have seen that 
the spirit spoke, and appeared with a benevo
lent aspect, not showing the torments he 
felt and not declaring that he wa* a good 
spirit or a had one.

We will now see that, although he wa* a 
good spirit, yet he had endured cruel tor 
ments; for hia demands became more and 
more pressing and he admitted no ddpy. He 
then became more and more turbulent ami 
violently leaving Regina speechless and al
most lifeless; dragging chains around; nnd 
many people could hear him sighing and 
groaning sometimes, and sometimes rattling 
the doors with great noise. We will cite some 
of these facta.

Reglna's^ather advised his daughter, if 
the spirit presented himself, to try to scire 
and hold him. This she did. but she could 
get nothing but vacancy, nnd a mere shadow.

Then, fearing she was the victim of an Il
lusion, she asked the spirit if be wa* a good 
spirit to touch her finger. Then b touched 
her right arm. which she immediately felt. 
Suddenly there appeared a blister, with the 
same feeling of pain a* if it bad bean a" 
burn, and to attest the phenomena the blister 
^ mained. and all the servants saw it. Then, 
in order to know if be Had not done the 
work of a bad spirit. Regina asked him ns 
proof that be was a good spirit to make the 
sign of the cross.

“Here," said be. "is what you ask."
At the same time, under bls clothing, he 

showed a cross of flame, and burned deep:y 
the right hand of Regina, leaving there a 
cross, that everyone might see.

But the young girl, wishing more ample 
proof, demanded still another sign. And she 
showed him the letters that the Bishop of 
Smyrna bad written and signed, letters in 
which be demanded different things of which 
the young girl was ignofant The spirit re
plied that be did not know how to read 
the" letters! yet he would satisfy her; and 
then, taking the letters with hi* first three 
fingers, hi* hand probably being ■ flamlug 
band, he made boles .through them as If by 
contact with a flame. ..

Then he recalled with grief the crime he 
had committed saying that the money made 
by this crime still existed (which latter was 
shown to be true) that one part of it had- 
been used In some domestic employment: that 
another had served in some other occupations: 
aleo that it must be taken from his own' 
goods.

But Regina kept on asking for other proof. 
Already the proof of the croon marked upon 
the mantle was a very strong one. Yet It was 
not sufficient for Regina, who. in order to be 
assured of the reality of the good spirit, 
demanded that the hand of the spirit should 
make the same sign, on some coins. The 
spirit obeyed, took a coin, threw it on the 
ground, and. taking from the handa of the 
girl a piece of cloth, threw It over the place 
of money, then taking the right hand by 
force and burning It deeply as before, Im- 
preosed upon It the mark of a triple ernes. 
"There is another sign." said ho. And thia 
was done with ao much force that the flame

girl letters wherein .had been written prayers 
and forms of litanies for the Saint* a* well 
as prayers according to the Catholic religion 
for the Empire nnd the Emperor.

Among these letters were found the Agnus 
Del with the name* Jesus Maria. And Re
gina took these letter*. Then she asked the 
spirit upon the essential point about the two 
hundred florins and he answered that they 
must be spent: twelve crowns in alms, the 
rest to buy the statue, to say passes, burn 
candles nnd beyond tbnt to nae them a* 
they wished. Surely, here were numerous 
piece* of testimony: and yet she did not 
hesitate to ask still further; "for." she said, 
"there still remained numerous doubts." 
The spirit said he couRf do no more; 
but finally he would give her a. sign 
coming from God himself, one to which she 
conjured him in the name of her confessor. 
"O my God." said he. "how. exacting you are 
in regard to these testimonies. Truly, I can 
•Io no more." Moreover a* it might seem 
strange that he could not speak in the pres
ence of the priest*, he added that be would 
try at a desired moment to speak a few words 
to them; this he did indeed s little while af
ter. Then he told Regina not to be afraid; for 
immediately, that is to say Saturday (be was 
speaking on Friday) he would appear to her 
no longer in a form hideous and frightful, but 
in the form of a dove. All thia was talked 
about between the spirit and Regina in her 
bed chamber and the priests were waiting 
outside.

Then they entered with their sacred candles 
and suddenly they saw the statue, carved in 
wood, of the Virgin of Grief, mother of God. 
decorated by the spirit himself, ns we have 
said, by the stole, the candle* nnd the cruci
fix. This niirneh nst-umded them nnd they 
withdrew a little when immediately they 
heard the spirit himself speak with the voice 
he had when living, as each one of them a(- 
lasted who heard and who had known 
('lenient. It wn* n Voice clear nnd very dis
tinct which pronounced these word*. "O Deos 
mens; tit e* Dominns mean; tn vs meum sola
tium et moa fortitude, meum refugium et spas 
men et mine tnndem ingredlor neternam hea- 
tltudinem " <<> my God thou art my Lord: 
thou nrt niy aulisolntioii nnd my strength, my 
refuge mid my hope nift! now nt Inst 1 will 
•■■iter into eternal happiness). And he of- 
tered still oilier prayers with sighs and tear*. 
Then the priests told hlq as in the response* 
of n choir. Let every soul praise the Lord.” 
mid be answered. "And I do the snme.” They 
continued and recited the solemn prayer for 
the dend—Requiem neternam—nnd the spirit 
answered "Amen. amen, amen " *

Then Regina's confessor, who wa* a Jesuit, 
begged the spirit anew to give yet another 
sign. rTruly." said he. "you ask of me too 
many proofs. Have I not already given 
enough?" The priest answered that he asked 
ibis to' convince the adversaries who were 
unwilling to believe. Then the spirit. “If the 
heretics are unwilling to believe. God will 
show them a sign. Lal him who will believe, 
believe. G.-d is my guarantor. God give* 
the signs. Have you not sign* enough in your 
colleger' (In fact, the pieces of money and 
the doth marked by his hand had been car- 
ried to the college.} "God forbid* me to give 
other signs." Then at last he said groaning. 
"Oh. what torment* have I suffered!"
. All this colloquy had been held by the spirit 
while the priest* were around outside the door 
for nearly a half hour. Then they grew 
courageous nnd began to enter. BuJ the 
spirit forbade them and threatened to 
frighten them If they wished to go further. 
"I give thanks." be said, "to all those who 
have aided me In what I have undertaken. 
They have received and shall receive recom
pense from God and from me." Anew they 
tried to enter and anew the spirit prevented 
them. "No one must'onter here before mid
night." Then they returned to their prayers 
and then they beard a noise in the chamber: 
It was the purse wherein were two hundred 
florins near the statue which struck the wood 
three times strongly abd which was thrown 
hetwaen the two sisters. Regina and Made
line. This is why .the former remained in
animate for twa^honrs while the latter was so 
terrified that for some time ahe was delirious. 
Then the hour of midnight sounded, the hour 
at which it was permitted to enter and the 
priest asked. "Is It permitted us to enter?" 
"Yes. Lord" answered the spirit It was 
Friday, the dayythe spirit bad fixed to show 
the statue. ■ • * "' / J

The following morning Regina, still worn 
out left her bed. With the consent of the Arch - 
bishop the status was boros to the church. 
Solemn prayers for the dead were said, 
masses were chanted, candles lighted, alms 
distributed in the presence of a great crowd 
of people who were much moved thereby.

Saturday, the day- the spirit had said to be 
hia day of rest, had arrived (it was June M). 
The priests had come to the number of about 
twenty, for the spirit had foretold that he 
would appear about midday in the form of a 
dove. Now in fact It happened that all who 
were there perceived a movement of the 
table (where the supper was). Then a

went even through the young girl and 
touched the wall opposite. Thereupon Regina 
fell unconscious. Her sister besrd all this, 
and later the domestics age with their own 
eyes the mark of the flam' upon the linen 
and the coin. And many people mt and 
touched the marks upon the cloak, the cloth 
and the coin, as well as tin burning of the 
letters. The extraordinary thing is, first, be- 
cause a cross and an image of the right 
band are exactly marked; Second, because the 
marks of the fire did not go beyond these 
tracings; and last, upon the cloth, which wa* 
burned, the fire would natur. Ily extend itself.

Indeed the right band Which is marked rep
resented exactly the right band of Clement a* 
if it were done by his own veritable band. In 
fact when be wa* living a part of hia index 
finger had .been cut off by a surgeon for a 
malady called Vermes: and one can see tide 
in the annexed illustration. No more start
ling proof could be And truly such
testimony ought to convince the most obsti
nate. Later the spirit refuse ! to give further 
signs of identity to those who asked them.

V.
THE SPOUT PREPARES TO DEPART AND

remains AT Rest.
The archbishop, then Wi«hed that some 

priests should watch that night,(at the hour 
of the appearance of Clement) In the chamber 
of the girl to observe what happened. There 
came fonr religious men Of different order*, 
the superior of Strigooium and some others. 
Now. while they Ums wucl"*1. toward eleven | 
o'clock, hearing n violenFsti kiru: of the door, 
they saw that tne spirit bad come close to 
Regina.

They then entered and .Conjured the spirit 
to apeak. But the latter speaking down to 
Regina, (aid he could not speak in the pres
ence of persons other thai her.

Then she showed them where tin spirit was 
an<l that they might put donl'l hi- real pres
ence. the spirit spriiikTH^W with th* holy 
water there, nnd they really felt themselves 
sprinkled with the water. At last, nt mid
night. when the seat* and the floor had been 
sprinkled with holy water, the spirit trace.! 
on the Interior of a china vaje. not far from 
the top. the image of the cross. "Here," said 
lie. "is a sign to establish the fact that 1 am 
a good spirit." Then be complained that the 
presence of so many strangers made it diffi
cult for him to speak and he disappeared like 
a .flame which is extinguished. But in going 
he threw down, with violence and noise, the 
vase full of holy water, and in the wreck it 
appeared that the upper part of the vaaaAmlf 
unbroken showed in It* break the mark of 
the sign of the cross which could be seen and 
which one would not notice at first. A* later 
lie was naked why lie had gone with such 
violence, he said. "To indicate the strength 
of the pains which tormented me: the tire in
dicate* the flames which burn me. But if one 
compares these flame* with those to which 
the damned submit for their punishment, 
these are only frosen dew.” As to the priest* 
who adjured him to apeak, he wi*hed to say 
nothing; {or at their side constantly an angel 
stood who by his orders and his sign* told 
him what he ought to do and to say.

In Regina's chamber was a little ehgpel 
with.its holy candles nnd a crucifix. Near 
this an excellent statue of the Virgin bolding 
upon her knees her son taken from the cross.

This statue had been made for two hundred 
florins, partly by a sum which had been found 
nnd partly by inherited property. Now the 
spirit told Regina that this statue pleased 
him; and be recommended that she rise from 
her-bed where she lay very 111 the following 
Sunday and to take it to the Church, advising 
her that in the night preceding that day 
aomethlng very grave would happen to her. '

The twenty-third of June-in the night which 
preceded the feast of St, Ladlsla*, king of 
Hungary, some priests and some laymen to 
the number of about eighty cam* to Regina 
to watch. They found .themselves before the 
open door or the chamber where ahe was in 
bed. when suddenly at eleven o'clock they 
heard a greet disturbance end noises like de
tonations. They had no doubt that the spirit 
was there.

But Regina asked them to withdraw until 
the spirit should request their presence. 
After they had gone she offered the spirit the 
crucifix beautifully ornamented with relics 
which the monks had givy# her and begged 
the spirit to embrace the crucifix which he 
did and even with more religiousness than she 
had asked him; for he embraced it three 
times after taking it and took it to the statue 
of the Virgin of seven-griefs apd with re
spect put it upon the right arm of Christ 
near the wound of eur Lord in his side. Thon 
taking the stole which the priest without Re
gina's knowledge had pat upon her head he 
went to adorn the statue aad put It over the 
neck of the holy Virgin. Then, taking one 
of the eendlM he put It at the foot of Christ, 
even in the wound made by the nails in the 
feet of the Lord. *

No one' could have decorated t^e statue 
with more piety and cam.

At the same time the spirit bold out to the

matron held out to the girt who felt sure the 
spirit was there In the form of a dove, throe 
pieces of bread In honor of the lloly Trinity 
iu order that they might be offered by the 
spirit who should appear. Then the spirit 
/aid that one of the pieces of bread ought to
I.e taken for the girl and the others offered to- 
the assistants. Then he ordered them to clear 
the table and make everything ready.

While she. wa* attending to this duty, a 
miracle occurred, ^be Holy Virgin with four 
angels appeared to the girl in full daylight. 
The spirit then ordered Regina to stretch out 
her hands to the Holy Virgin, the queen of 
Heaven nnd to the Angela who were there 
nnd he told the assistants to do the same, out 
■>f respect. Now the inhabitants of Heaven 
did not misunderstand this homage for Regina 
saw them approach and extend their hands. 
Now the hour of midday sounded. The spirit. 
■>n the point of disappearing, informed Re
gina of two things, first that on the following 
Thursday an angel wonld answer the letters 
which Regina had shown binf recently: and a 
second that the same angel would designate 
two persona’ whose feet Regina must kiss, 
either to show her humility or for a secret 
purpose of the Lord.

Then at last the spirit, since be had com
pleted the task for which he had come, said 
with an air of triumph. "Now let them bear 
me away and conduct me to eternal happi
ness." He spoke and Regina saw him go. 
Before him the queen of Heaven, whom four 
angel* followed in white garment* who bore 
through the window the *otil of Clement in 
the form of a dove

Afterward Clement appeared to no one. al
though he often allowed himself to be seen 
by Regina and nt the sama time by her sister 

•nnd another woman, finch was the happy Is
sue of this tragic event.

A Tate of Cosmic Multiplication.

( Harts* ZMwOaro.

(Concluded from last week.)
’The work done by our ran would be Im

possible without his mass. And. of course, 
other ran* a million times larger may be, 
perhapl must be evolving effects a* much 
greater than that of radium a* radio-aetivity 
ontspeeds the vibrmioti of a piece of burning 
coal. Necessarily the mortal ia limited in his 
conceptions by bi* sense limit*. Thu* the 
power of mas* may evolve vibrations almost 
infinitely beyond those of electricity and ra
dium. but we have no word*—not even 
thoughts—by which to express such powers, 
save as we may. perhaps, think of our own 
known forces as still, manifesting, but in 
higher octate*. The greater mass will surely 
evolve a greater electricity. And if my claim 
that 'life' i* also only an effect of sufficient 
mass at a certain rate of vibration be ac
knowledged as a natural fact, then it follows 
that the higher condition* produced by 
greater aggregation of mas* will and 
must evolve something vastly superior to 
what we know a* 'life.' We acknowledge 
that consciousness is an effect of 'life,' which 
ultimately exhibits io humanity as self-con- 
sciousnesa. Just for a moment we pause here 
to recall the fact that increase of mass does 
not exhibit It* changes a* ounce by ounce, 
and ton by ton the aggregation increases; 
olbarwise the elephant, having more mass, 
should be far more intelligent than the ant. 
Nature advances by critical point*, at which 
she suddenly exhibit* the change she ha* 
been preparing as she added mass to mass.

We have but so far touched the fringe of 
the mighty thought that lies embedded In 
mass. For mass i* all there ia. It I* the 
blended expression of intelligence, energy and 
substance, and is roelly the finite expression 
of infinity. When wo talk of 'life' being 
evolved a* one of it* steps, just aa electricity 
and radium are manifested by energy, we are 
insulting no Godhead. For these wondrous 
changes are the greet nameless creative prin
ciple and power working In it* own way, - 
which becomes manifest to mortal sense tn 
maie, and In no other manner.

The scientist with the mighty brow recog- 
nixe* hie own limitation*. Ho has neither 
*en*e nor tool that ■can give him facta 
outside the mass. be would fain study. So be 
lays him down on his couch, with a rag over 
him to keep him from catching cold, and pro
ceeds to dream. He dreams of the nameless ' 
•all in all.' In hia dream ho caUa it ether,' 
and endow* it with the potentiality of every
thing of wlrtth ho has ever thought, includ
ing himself. But as 'ether It is beyond even 
dream analysis. Ho knows If iraat contain 
intelligence, energy and substanc^h poten
tial! tr. but ho cannot oven dream them Into 
hie own possibilities. But somehow his dream 
Sashes at a critical polar and he finds him
self watching unite—epoeks If you piemoo- 
darting hither and thither amidst that ethos. 
Tbht unit be recognises aa substance, pro- . 
claiming Its own intelligence, and exhibiting 
Its own energy. He pereeivea that ns two 
unit* are alike, and yet. as bo dreams, he 
som each one oMhing a mats, aad thereby ha \

(Orettaned ea page A) I
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BANNER OF LIGHT JULY 8,1908.

C^ ^neffon StanauSx®^
return. not

spiritual cram, -in the grander Intellectuaai
to yon than to

outside world, not

Question* and Answer*.

light from the

chain of weakness because of that
the whole 
particular

and If any link in that chain ia 
easily broken or damaged, then ia

There mid acenes of light and beauty. 
Yon will ever wend your way.

Hand in hand with loving angels. 
To a bright and perfect day.

I have come today to*greet you.
Little friend of childhood's hours. 

With a loving benediction.
And a wreath of sweetest flowers.

as to know no such thing a* 
will be no conflicts then, for 

truest
not hold, and you bars a knowledge which 
the material Mfe cannot give. You are then 
under a responsibility and an obligation to 

more beautiful In

Where we vandal to and fro.

Comes again before my vision.
Happy daya long passed away: 

As 1 gate Into those faces.
That 1 loved in childhood # day.

When yon pass the golden porta) 
Of that spirit life so fair;

When you reach the life Immortal.
I shall meet and greet you there.

That I plucked in realms Immortal. 
For my friend of long ago: '

A# I passed the golden portal. 
For your home on earth nHow.

Conld you *ee the flower* I bring you. 
Tansies beautiful and rare:

And a wreath of blue-eyed violets. 
Now I twine amid your hair.

And the songs we both remember.
Or our school days past and gone:

I would sing again for yon dear.
' Only remembered by what I hare done.

Worcester. Maes.

^e Spiritual Rostrum.

Prepare Ye the Way

A Lecture delivered by Spirit "John Pier
pont" through the mediumship of Mrs. 
Mary T. Longley. March 19. 1905. before 
the First Association of Spiritualists. 
Washington. D. C.

(Specially reported for the "Banner of Light" 
by Walter P. Williams 1

Rpiritualtom is our religion.
Spiritualism is based upon the foundation 

principles of justice, truth, lore, wisdom, the 
four cornerstones of the great temple called 
Spiritualism. The foundation stones of this 
grand structure are the facta of spiritual 
life which are brought to human conception 
from the eternal world. These facts come so 
clearly, so unmistakably, so intelligently that 
they appeal to human reason and understand
ing. These facts are brought in the name of 
Truth from that great world of spirit, by In- 
t.lliucnt entities who not only once lived 
upon the mortal plane in bodies of flesh 
like your own. but many of them lived upon 
thia plane In recent years, in modem times, so 
that they have been jn touch with yonr own 
line of experience nnd existence, so that 
many of them have been of your own homes.
your 
have
were 
your 
your

familiea, your circle of friendahip: they 
held fellowahip with you when they 
on the mortal aide: they knew you In 
rood day*. In yonr seriou* daya. in, 
tinea of prosperity, in your years of

adversity: they have suffered with you and 
rejoiced with you; they have been knit .close 
to your souls by the tender tie* of affection, 
of sympathy, of sweet friendship, of all 
things flint go to make np comradeship nnd 
good fellowship, therefore they understand 
you. they have seen you under all circum
stances and in varying condition*. They are 
with you in thought, nnd they come to you 
from the eternal world bearing their influ
ence of cheer, their ministration of helpful
ness. their communications of instruction and 
affection.

Spiritualism is based up>n the*e facts which 
hav* been presented to the world tor many 
year# in one way and another, not confining 
•itself in expression to one particular line, but 
•it to diversified in that which it ha* to give 
-to mankind, hence it comes with a commu
nication direct from - your spirit loved ones 
giving the evidence of their identity; it comes 
through mental processes and make* Its pow- 
-cr felt: it comes through physical demon- 
toiratiop and gives material testimony of its 
Verity: It come* In the healing work of those 
who can lay upon you the h/nd or send you 
the thonght. of help and magnetic force that 
lift* you from bed* of pain and weariness. 
It come* describing to you the loving ones 
whom you have laid away in mortal life and 
show* to you that beautiful world opening in 
scenes of (grandeur and of light, that to in 
itself an Inspiration and not a dream. _

Spiritualism, then, based upon the four cot^ 
nerstones of Truth. Love. Wisdom and Ju«- 
tice. nnd baring the entire structure built 
upon this foundation of fact, present* a tem
ple of beauty, of purity and of service to 
mankind. .

Rplritualism has come to humanity as a 
herald of immortality. It has come as one 
crying in the wilderness to all human heart* 
and mind* that it can reach.. "Prepare ye. the 
way. make your path* straight prepare ye 
the way for that which to to come, for that 
grander revelation of truth which must come 
in the days of human progress and of spir
itualized unfoldment."

Prepare ye the way for the coming gener
al ions who are to follow In your steps and 
who will profit by yonr example* and grow 
stronger and better by* the prompts which 
ye have given.

Rpiritualtom. we repeat to a religion. It 
I* that which, when fully understood, ap
peals to the highest, the noblest, the purest 
sense of humanity. It appeal* to the re
ligion* nature of mankind, yea. even to the 
devotional, for there to that .within man 
which to devotional, reverential: that which 
reveres th* -majestic and beautiful, whether 
It be <n art or displayed through the reveal- 
ments of science, or whether it be In the 
proclamations-of glory in this wonderful uni
verse at large. Man reveres that which is 
majestic, that which to noble, that which to 
unHftiag. He mnst do so since hto spiritual 
nature comes Into kinship with the noble, 
the lofty and the grand and call* oct that 

• which to beautiful from within.
Rpiritualtom in Its highest sense, and when 

well understood, appeal* to these element* 
in humanity. It to that which gives the pre
cept* and the co^s of moral ethic* and the 
outline and scheme of right living. df-dolng 
right, of thinking right of seeking to live 
according to the highest light: therefor*, to 
It a religion. It coatee with a beautiful moral 
code of athiea which proclaim* that those 
who do right and do by their follow men aa 
they would wish to be don* by will find the 
higher light, the sweeter peace, the grander 
conaeionanes* of snlrRusl consolation and har- 

and all thing# that tend to make for

__  ns that we have some
thing more tn do. however, than simply to

by. Wo are in this seeking to do or xire 
that which we require or ask from others, 
but true Rpiritualtom expects us to do more

Io do. because we know that that fellow 
creature to suffering, needs our sympathy 
and aid. and that we as spiritual beings 
should offer what we can to assist him in 
hto travel, along life's way.

Rniritualisw tells ns that we are not to 
deal by the precept or axiom that "Honesty 
to-the best policy," in order that we may ac
quire something good and helpful for onr- 
aelve#. drat that honesty is what we should 
exercise—honorable dealing to what we must 
have, what we must dispense if we would 
under any circumstances develop the spirit
ual nature.

Rplritualism tells us that as we sow we 
shall reap—it matters not when or how we 
sow that which to wrong, that which to un
helpful to onr fellow men. that which to of 
the selfish and carnal state, we must Inevi
tably reap the harvest belonging to such sow
ing. It matters not when or how we sow 
■nod deeds, right living, pure thinking, help- 
fulne#s to onr fellow men. we shall reap th* 
harvest in beautiful flowers free from thorns 
—flowers of peace, of harmony and of spir
itual happiness, because we have sown the 
seed that to true to itself and produces its 
kind.

Spiritualism in Its code of ethics Is beau
tiful and uplifting, hut we must seek to un
derstand it: we must realise within ourselves 
what this lesson to. We must prepare our
selves by clean thonght. by the exercise of 
reason, of that which the world calls "com
mon sense." good judgment, in order to take 
up thesg lessons and comprehend them.

Rpirita. or intelligences of the other world, 
nre returning day by day and year by year 
to communicate with mortals, and they have 
a purpose in their coming. True, the sweet
est thought .of all with them may be that 
they will convince their friends of earth of 
their continued existence and abiding love— 
tell them of reunion by and by. and of the 
sweet home that may be fonnd when the 
bodies of clay are given up to earth. But. 
while that to the sweetness of their message, 
they have still something more to reveal, and 
that to these instructions which are concern
ing the life spiritual which we all may lead 
right here and now.

Rpiritualtom came in its time, came when 
the world was prepared for it. and conld 
not have come to any extent earlier, be
cause nature works along such ways aa to 
give whatever she has to bestow at the time 
when preparation to made. Always in the 
history of mankind there had been reveal- 
mento of spiritual power nnd presence and 
intelligence, to one individual and another 
along the way* of time, from the earliest 
dawn of human conception there have come 
gleams and glimpses of the immortal life. 
In the earliest forms of human thought vety 
little could be understood of the realities of 
the spiritual world nnd of the intelligence 
mid identity of those beings who sought to 
communicate, but ns the centuries passed and 
human beings came to know more nnd more 
of these wonderful laws and of the inward- 
MM of life at I of humanity, more and more 
wns revealed of spiritual life outside of thia 
physical frame, and so here and there came 
tidings of beings apart from matter or physi
cal body—communication* nnd physical man
ifestation#—whatever could call the attention 
of mortals to that spiritual realm peopled 
with living entities.

As the years rolled on startling discoveries 
were mnde by certain individual* of nome 
wonderful power they poaaeaaed which 
brought they into contact with the world of 
spirit, nnd so. nge by ngc nnd century after 
century nnd decade after decade, spiritual in
telligence Wrought and labored nnd sought 
t< make themselves known to earth, to open 
wide the gateway of immortality nnd bring 
forth to mortal conceptions the glories and 
wonders of the spiritual world. But it re
mained for a Inter nge Jo bring out into hu
man thought nnd understanding the full com- 
tunniention which gave knowledge nnd tid
ing# of life beyond, which could give some- । 
thing intelligent of the world of spirit, of 
how spirit entities live -and how they labor । 
in those other realms—something of their con
ditions nnd varying states of progress. These 
have been given time nnd time again with
in th* Inst half century. They could not hare 
Eben given to any extent before because th* 
world was not prepared for them. Now Spir- 
itunltom has spread over the entire world, 
wherever civilization hn# made its mark: 
even more than this. Rpiritualtom or com
munion between the two world* is known in 
many quarters and hmong many people that 
are not considered civilized by your race, 
bnt they receive and have communion, they 
know there is a world beyond from which 
loving ones come and minister unto them nnd 
amid many sr,rage tribes, so-called, among 
races called barbaric by you. who are so high
ly civilized, there to greater truth manifested 
■ oncerning spirit life in its sweetness and 
simplicity, concerning the world of causes 
nnd of activities, than many of you lirlW 
ever received from Spiritualism as it'is un
derstood. *

But It, to bore, it has made it* way. It* 
mark to upon humanity and it cannot, be 
erased. Spiritualism came a* a great and 
potent factor in the progress of humanity. 
It had To come. The gate* of immortality 
were flung wide open and throng* 'of angel* 
cam* trooping back to give their testimony of 
what they had found beyond death and the 
grave. So it came, nnd It is calling to you. 
O ye people, who have received the message 
and have gained the tight. Many of you may 
perhaps not hare fully received as yet the 
communication that yon are longing to hear, 
the tiding* that yon hope to get. that which 
you crave and ask for. Perhaps many of 
yon are just coming Into the pathway of in
vestigation, and therefore yon know but lit
tle. but you are open to conviction, yon are 
ready to receive when the light can be 
poured In upon you. and. if *o. you are In 
the right attitude. We do not ask you to 
take all that yon hear or see without rea
soning upon It. without bringing your beat 
judgment to bear upon it. and if you find 
that It doe, not agree with yonr reason. If 
yon feel that it la not true to your under
standing of thing*, we do not ask yon to ac
cept It: we only ask you to come in the 
spirit of Investigation, the true attitude 
will accept truth when it is revealed to 
that is willing to put aside prejudice 
misconception and to take up the light 
the knowledge that may open to you.

true 
that 
you. 
arid 
and

only ask you to be fair-minded, and If then 
Rpiritualtom can bring the message and tke 
light and the truth Into yonr soul#, accept 
It and go ye on helping to prepare the .way 
by living out thia truth In your dally Uvea 
for those who are to follow.

Prepare ye the wav. oh. ye Rpiritnaltot#. 
for a divine responsibility rests upon you. 
This troth has been brought to. you by un
seen hands, because It was a grand thing .for 
vou. because they rejoiced in It and felt that 
baring this priceless treasure If they could 
only present it tn the loved ones here and 
take Away from them the fear of death, the 
sense of loneliness and sorrow and the pain 
of error and the misconcention of Mfe here 
and hereafter, they would be giving tn those 
loved ones a jewel of rare value. And so 
this has been brought tn yon whn are Splr- 
Itualtots. It Is welting for those of vou whn 
have not come into the full knowledge bnt

who desire the light, who ask *nr the truth 
and are willing to receive. That treasure

tor or
*foon- 

dation of the**' immortal factr—rear* it* 
structure In beauty and splendor, and thia 
structure to th* temple of It* religion. You 
may call It philosophy if yon will. It matter* 
not It appeals always to th* highest sens* 
and the finer nature of mankind, to the re
ligious aspect or right living, and therefore 
It to a religion, th ugh as s philosophy It 
present# to yonr thinking minds the reason 
and the esns* of many things In life which, 
without It. you could not discern. This tem
ple of light to for the weary and for those 
who are happy and glad. It to for peasant 
and serf and for king—for all. no matter 
what their race or standing.

It offer* It* truth# to all mankind, though 
you may not be abb to comprehend its teach
ings or to receive it* revelations today: you 
may be tomorrow. Our door* are not closed 
against you. The spiritual world ft as broad 
a# the universe: it take* in all life, all pul
sating energy: It is the all In all. and Spirit
ualism itself to a* broad as the universe and 
conld not shut out nny from Its door*. Th*, 
universe Itself 1* the grand temple of this 
wonderful revelation and therefore wher
ever human minds may be found, whether in 
high courts or grand places or in hovels and 
plains, in templed cities or In monntain fa*t- 
neasea: whether here amid yonr noble struc
ture# ami grand civilization or afar off upon 
the de*»rt where tin Arab mount* hto steed, 
or upon plains where savage tribes may roam, 
it matter* not. the temple of spiritual reve
lation is there and everywhere, and there
fore its gleaming* nnd it* light, its truth 
nnd It* power, may be frit by the humblest 
individual of a dusky race as strongly and 
a* helpfully aa It may be felt by any one 
of yonr psychics or medium In this day and 
generation in what is called the civilized 
world. This glorious structure to of truth 
and Jr qnen* for mankind instruction* that 
are helpful, that will be uplifting. If he 
abides by them. If the human sonl seeking 
for light, for consolation, for evidence of Im
mortality from the great world of cause# 
and of spiritual potentiality only doe, so with 
the desire to learn—learn of self for self, 
learn of humanity, learn that which will 
broaden out the entire nature and bring forth 
its blossoms of beauty—then will Spiritual
ism be to that soul a wonderful, invigorating, 
uplifting power. Jlut if one only desires to 
learn of it for the mere furthering of some 
material advantage and simply to know 
whether the loved one* again form a family 
circle and live or not regardless of the ques
tion of rigut and-privileges, it will not prove 
to he the instructive power and elevating spir
itualizing light that it can nnd itliould be. 
It depend# entirely upon how wo proceed to 
receive nnd comprehend this revelation of 
spiritual thought nnd intelligence, nnd when 
we go nt it in the proper spirit, some day 
this revealtnent will be mnde nnd wo shall 
bask in the light, we shall bathe in its beauty 
nnd be elevated hr its power.

. Prepare ye the " ay, oh Spiritualists, oh 
friends of humanity: make your paths 
straight that the grand revelations Of truth 
yet to be poured ont npon the world mny 
have the opening nnd the opportunity of 
reaching humanity in their best nnd sweetest 
guise. You have received something of truth, 
some portion of light has come to mankind, 
and within half a century ha* lifted million* 
of human hearts to a higher plane of hap
piness nnd of knowledge, but thi* portion of 
truth nnd knowledge is after nil but slight 
to what is waiting in the boundless heavens 
for opportunity to make it* way unto hu
man conception. You can receive only as far 
as you can understand. You. dear friends of 
the present day. can widen your understand
ing by reflection, by meditation, by thought, 
by the exchange of opinions, bv the study 
of current event* nnd by bringing your minds 
to bear upon all thing* that pertain to spir
itual or Intellectual subjects within yonr 
range of knowledge. You can thus widen
your 
some 
yen? 
more 
with

understanding and receive day by day 
expansion so that tomorrow or another 
yon hare more knowledge, yon have 
wisdom, you are better fitted to cope 
life and its duties, but with all that

you are capable of gaining today and in 
yonr present stage of existence on earth 
there is still more, infinitely more, of- truth 
waiting in the universe to be pound out upon 
the children of men.

The universe itself is one grand truth, a 
truth of existence, of revelation.- and yon re-
ceive a part of that truth every 
walk yonr streets'' and go about 
and rome In contact with your 
and with nature at large. You

day aa you 
yonr dutiea 
fellow men 
comprehend

more of life by thus exercising your reason
ing faculties..but out of this great storehouse 
of truth th»re can come only gleams and 
glimpses which, illuminating ns they are. are 
but small compared to that which to within, 
and as ye prepare the way by yonr own 
thought, yonr own deeds, your own Influ
ence. your example, your passage onward 
through thia material life in th* best and the 
highest sense that you know, so shall it be 
made more plain, more beautiful, more help
ful for the/comlnc ages. Ro shall the glory 
and the magnificence of life be more fully 
revealed to those who are to come after yon. 
aud'yon shall be the pioneer* for them, break
ing the way and throwing aside the rubbish 
that they may not be hindered and. held bapk 
and cramped and confined a* perhaps yon 
hare been, bnt may find the way better fitted 
for their advancement and their growth.

It is beautiful to think that one can Mere 
in daily life go forward and help make a 
path straight for «ome brother man. It to 
very sweet for us to realize that we can cast 
sway the stone*.and the rubbish in the road 
and so make it easy for some of our fellow 
men to travel thst way and It to our duty to 
do this in any and every respect that we can 
and it is also beautiful and sweet when we 
can realize that by living our beat, by put
ting forth our utmost to make the truth plain 
tn humanity as we behold It. by helping our 
fellow* to gain the same Illumination* and 
the same knowledge that have come to ns we 
are preparing the way for a greater influx 
of light from heaven, preparing th* way for 
a grander revealmeut of knowledge from 
beyond, preparing the way for a more glori- 
ous manifestation of spiritual power upon 
the earth, upon individual*, upon communi
ties. npon nations, for as Individual* sr* bene
fited and blessed *o are nation* uplifted.

Wars are here and there, discord reigns, 
but If there was no Inhartnony In the indi
vidual life. If there was no disposition on the 
part of any individual to crowd hto brother 
man io the wall, to ride over him rough shod 
*nd take sdvantare of him In the various

could be no warring pf .nations, there could 
be no clashing of are»£ tor it to harmony, 
rood fellowship and kindly love and ail these 
that make for spiritual righteousness and If

harmony

there be warring of nations when justice 
and equity, harmony and peace abide in the 
hearts of men? So shall ye prepare the way 
for that which to to come, if by your thought 
and your deeds and your living and your 
Influence, you help to make the pathway 
straight. So shall ye help to prepare tbs way 
for those who shall soon follow In your steps. 
You are passing onward. Spiritualtom brings 
Its message to the world. We are here to
night to give you a part of that message and 
It to these words which we have spoken for

__  In all directions are those things 
which, tall, which make their record in the 
spiritual life of individuals, upon the national 
life of communities? That which affects In- 
dMdnals in suffering and pain, in discord, in 
all these conflicting elements and affects 
nations, accordingly we are al! welded In one 
great chain of human existence, we are indi
vidual links In that divine chain. Tha-Cbain 
itself to no stronger than to the weakest part.

part. 
Take too weara eolden ehalo aueh aa

around yonr neck and when you find a link 
broken or very weak you are in haste to 
hare it repaired and put in good condition, 
you know that the chain to no stronger than 
that weak portion and yon may lose It or it 
will become worthless to you unless it to 
repaired. Ro with this great chain of human 
existence: let one link be broken and the 
whole chain suffers: strengthen every part 
and the chain will become divine, and every 
individual soul to a link which must be poL 
ished and rounded and made to glow beauti
fully in order that the whole of humanity 
may be grand and beautiful and free.

And thus, dear friends, it to od>me**ag* 
from Rpiritualtom which we give to you to
night when we say as did one crying in the 
wilderness. “Prepare ye the way." We mean 
that individually yon must remember the 
responsibilities laid upon yon. the obligations 
you hear to your own sonls. to your spirit 
friends, to hnumanity at large. Prepare then 
yonrselves to go forward and you will pre
pare the way for the golden age which Is to 
come. We need not look hack over the past 
centuries nnd ages of human history and say. 
"Oh. the beautiful age waa then, the golden 
age has gone by. the world now is in con
flict nnd sorrow nnd pain." Ah no. the world 
lias struggled np through varying conditions 
of suffering, of sorrow, of terror, of all things 
that have been dreaded and feared. The 
world has struggled on to greater light nnd 
grander knowledge nnd higher truth nnd the 
golden ngc lies just before The millennium 
will not dawn In this century, nor In the cen- 
tunr to come, but it to in the glowing future 
nnd will surely come nnd yon nnd I—you of 
the mortal, we of the immortal world—have 
each to do n part In preparing the way for 
flint grand oncoming of the golden age when 
justice shall rule, when human equity shall 
maintain in every heart, when pence shall 
abide in every soul.

Thns. ns we join hands nnd link ourselves 
together heart to heart and aonl with sonl in 
thia grand nnd great mission of life to do onr 
part well and to bring forward anything we 
find of error that truth may live nnd shine, 
so shall wo march in unison onward nnd on- 
wnrd to the great highways of immortality, 
joining hands with the nngela in their work 
for hitman emancipation, from error nnd from 
wrong. We can be their servants. thoif help
ers, their companions. We may do our part 
in spreading this beautiful light. Thus 
marching onward step by step, knowing that 
nngela are with ns. that God himself to on 
onr side, we know that with him and with 
onr own conscience we may conquer every ill.

Things and the Concept ion, of Things

X. J Srhatlhotu M. D.

“Tn physics it is easy to see things nnd thw 
conception of things. The Idea,of a horse is 
not n horse. Th* conception of n thing la not 
the thing conceived. Wo do not bridle nnd 
saddle an idea nnd with whip nnd spurs ride 
nwny npon it. Tiint in nlmurd.

Tint in ethics, we take the conception rtf. n 
thing for the thing. We br die and saddle it 
and with .the Whip of luAginarion nnd the 
spur of conceit. we«m<dfnt it and ride away 
among tl»e clouds of speculation and the' 
mists of error, nnd lenve the thing behind in 
the shade* nf obscurity. This. nlso. is nb#urd- 
Ity.

Like a witch on a broomstick, we wander 
amid- the bogs of superstition nnd the as
surance of self-nasertion. while the Thing it- 
belf. like Truth, lies hid nt the bottom of the 
welt, in "innocuous desuetude." The Rub- 
stdnee to ignored, while the Shadow flour
ishes.

Ruch is the result of putting the enrt before 
the horse. We mount the enrt and exhanat 
onr energies in trying to make It -go. We 
K knowledge (conception) before the thing 

wn. nnd ascribe to it what belongs to the 
Thing Ruch to the ebaurdity of conceiving 
the fallacy that "Knowledge to power"—a 
concept formulated by Bacon, and accepted 
by all the wise ones for centuries. So 
rooted in the mind to this absurdity thst like 
the geometric theory. It may take centuries 
to eradicate, unless the earnest and consider
ate thinkers of this age will be breve enough 
to get off of their hobby (the cart) and dis
cover the horse (feeling, sensation In con
sciousness), .the psychic forch> in which-we 
move and Eave our being

We will then be ableUo coomprehend the 
meaning of the Feeling gives rise
to the sense ( ). of reality In
what to felt. The k f knowledge we are 
after to that of which f*ilomoir spo'-e: “For

Borrow.'
in ranch .wisdom is much grief: and he that 
increaseth Enowledge Increaseth
(Reel. 1: U.)

i

The Pilgrim for July

toThe policy of giving lands In severalty 
Indiana waa originated by a woman who was 
also the founder of the National Indian Asao-
elation. The object of the association Is to 
awaken a public sentiment which, with due 
regard to the principles of justice.Involved in 
past treaties with Indian tribes, shall aid the 
government In its Indian policy, and to give 
to Indiana the same protection of law, edu
cation. and citizenship that to entoyed bv 
other races in the United Rtate*. The work 
of the association consists tn interesting the 
public through the press and by popular 
meetings:

aaainlnlty.

A. H. T., Baltimore. Md. Q —What in 
your opinion will be the next great upheaval 
in the history of our race?

A.—It to somewhat difficult to deride what 
will be the next "great upheaval in the His
tory of our race." because upheavals are con
stantly occurring in every quarter of the 
globe. The line# of distinction separating 
nations are becoming' leas pronounced every 
year. The separation of religions bodies to 
becoming a thing of the past, as religious 
teachers are more closely mingling with each 
other upon the broad Unes of truth and ethi
cal development. World politics are gradual
ly broadening out. and the political rights of

countries today. The abolition of caste lines 
to a ho proceeding, that to the caste lines 
that rest upon the arbitrary foundations of 
the accident of birth. Inheritance, or money. 
The natural divisions dues to variations) of 
abilities and development will ever remain, 
providing that variety which to the spice of 
life. an<L assuring to each of us a special In-
diridi 

In
of our own.

age of Intense mental activity in
every class of society, upheavals ar* constant
ly occurring. Things which M or 100 years 
ago would call for special • notice, because 
mental life wa* leas alert and took more 
notice of the nnuanal tba^to th* eaae today, 
now pass u* by and scarcely excite bur won
der. The French Revolution thrilled th* 
whole world, but If its episode* were repeat
ed today; it would scarcely be a nine days' 
wonder. The fearful war in the Far East, 
probably the greatest in the history of civ
ilized life, would have bulked far more large
ly in the public eye several generations ago 
than it does today. All upheavals, of what
ever size and importance, ar* but questions 
of relativity to the period* in which they oc
cur. and the people who are observer*.

If the present sign* and portent* signify 
any one thing more than another, the next 
really Important 'upheaval, which ha* actual
ly commenced and is proceeding in oar midst, 
will be industrial in character. The laborer, 
whether he be the. worker with muscle or 
mind, will surely emerge from wage earn
ing condition*. He to realizing the iniquity of 
leint cheated ont of a fair proportion of the 
product of his industry. Socialism. Trade- 
unionism. Co-operation. Anarchism. Municipal 
Ownership are all external symptoms of the 
spread of radical economic principles. The 
upheaval will Ue accompanied by friction be
tween th* classes, and her* nnd there, cata
clysmic revolt* agnin*t prevailing ct^ujitions; 
undoubtedly blood will be shed and bitter
ness created throughout the community- The 
upheaval will eventually be accomplished, 
nnd industrial re-ndju*tment be the out
come. nnd when employer* and employed 
nre snmciently adapted to realize their mn-

toil will cenae to’ he even atual duties, then 
modified slavery 
treat upheaval, 
industrial.

like it ia 
then, will

today. The next 
be socialistic and

Me. Q.—Is sui-"Humnnita*." Portland.
c’de Justifiable, nnd what I# the-condi i-n of 
the suicide after death? .

A.—Suicide tins been defined as the re
treat of the coward. It to also charitably as
sumed that it, I# nt times the outcome of 
temporary insanity, nnd some, even go so far 
ns to assert that both murder and suicide are 
indications of madness. In some cases, un
doubtedly. the above statement# are correct, 
but not all suicide I# the result of a loss of 
self-control, asmometime# it would appear as 
an indication *f self-control and determina
tion. which, if applied in other directions, 
would be capable of producing every de
sired success. The main objections to suicide 
are .sometimes more sentimental than prac
tical. Hamlet remarks. "Oh. that the Infinite 
had not seta it* canon against «elf-slaugflter." 
which but echoes the religious objection to the 
act. It is urged that we have no right to de
stroy that which we did not originate, namely, 
onr life, while criminals are executed without 
reference to the allegation referred to! It to 
urged that suicide. is a cowardly running 
nwny from difficulties Whjch. too frequently, 
the actor has brought upon himself, but the 
two strongest objections which occur against 
the action are. First: It does not relieve the 
suicide from his mental condition, a# he takes 
that with him. but. rather makes it keener, 
end he usually discovers that a little further 
perseverance would have enabled him to turn 
the corner and the other objection ia: the 
load of trouble and difficulty, and: often dis
grace. which Is placed upon the shoulders of
the Innocent survivors of the person ma
breaks through the boundaries of mnrtility. 
We are inclined to the opinion that while we 
may sympathise with the person-who. to driv
en to the act, yet nevertheless, suicide is an 
unjustifiable exercise of our boasted preroga
tive to do with.ourselves as we please^ But 
here the words of the poet again apply. "He 
jests at scare who never felt a wound,” gnd 
It to ill to condemn our fellows, even for the 
-act of suicide, for we know not what com
pelling forces overmaster their sober self.
' In spirit life, the suicide will Ynd it need
ful to make amende for the wasted earthly 
life which hto act resulted in. Regret, pain 
and remorse will all be hto for the sorrow 
and pain be has caused those who were and 
are dear to him. and to the burden o( the 
consequences of evil living pressing upon 
him. there will be added the consciousness 
that the world he has left behind has learned 
his djscrace as the result of hto action, then 
his pain will. be acute Indeed. Finally, m 
the word# of the "Rwan of Avon," " Tia bet
ter to bear the ills we have, than fly to 
others that we know not of."

M. H. F.. Ottawa. Can. Q—Can you tell 
me .if any child, a baby for Instance, has ever 
been controlled to write by spirits?
‘ A.—Yes. the infant chUd of Kate Fox

Jenken. When Kate Fox, as she to better 
known was living with “her husband in 
London.- England, she received 1 short legible 
sentence through the hand of her baby on 
one occasion. The incident was duly recorded 
in the English Rpiritnalist journal# at the 
time, and It excited considerable Interest, as 

■a natural consequence. •

/ Aylmer E.. Toledo, O. Q—la It a legiti
mate use of spirit .help tn apply for assist
ance In business speculations'

A.—Experience has shown, we-believe, tn 
the great majority of esses, that where |Mr- 
Its are asked to help in purely speculate 
commercial business, the results hsve proved 
disastrous to the Inquirer. When the advice 
has been followed. At first. In many such 
esses, the advlee baa appeared all that coaid 
be desired, and a large measure of success 
has followed from Its adoption, bnt. event- 
nallv. the proceeds have turned to “Dead Sea

ieh. Those spirits who are willing to direct 
or advise upon commercial speculations of 
any kind, are found among ouch aa are still
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development or spiritual ____
birring their fores with Ho** of th* mittrial 
ly inclined, who are mainly th* p*opto wb 
rack for such assistance, th*y are not tin 
ela** of spirit helper* that it ia desirable to 
com* into clow relation* with. In many 
cares, too, th*lr advice to practically worth- 
less, as It need* mu« b* when we recollect 
th* fact that th* little Indian guides, snd 
child controls, perfectly honest and straight
forward though they may be in themrelves 
know nothing at all of the chicanery and 
double dealing associated with much that to 
catted commercial enterprise In these strenu- 
Ous day*. Whenever wire and philanthropic 
Bpirits see fit to assist benevolent enterprises, 
they can always find ways and means of do
ing so without making a display of their 
activities through any particular mediumistic 
channel. If Spiritualism has tor its purpoae 
the spiritualization of men. it will hardly ac
complish it* end If we look upon it aa an aid 
to any srbeme that may be adopted for ac- 
quiring wealth. Jesus thrashed the Money 
Changers out of the Temple in olden days, 
co they say. Whst would happen If he vis
ited the ’Temples" of Bpiritusltem today.

Having read of the sueces* of some of your 
reader* railing Dtah-waaber*. I hare triad th* 
wort with wonderful success. I bare not 
made Issa than W OO any day for the tost ata 
months. Th* Mound City Dl*h-wa*h*r give* 
good satisfaction and every family want* 
•na A tody can waah and dry th* dishes 
without removing her gio As and can do ths 
work in two minutes. I got my sample ma- 
ohln* from th* Mound City Dlsh-wa*her Co., 
of 8t Loofe Mo. I used It to taka ortere 
and sold U Dlah-waah*r* th* first day. Tbs 
Mound City Dl*h-wssher Co. will start you. 
Writ* thorn for particular*. Ladloa can do aa 
well a* men John F. M.

An English Archdeacon Upon Spirit 
Phenomena.

In the large Albert Hall of that world- 
famous resort, Leamington. England, there 
was lately delivered a lecture by a well 
known dignitary of the Engliah church, the 
Ven. Archdeacon Colley, upon' the subject. 
"Phenomena. Bewildering. Psychological." 
in the course of which he narrated numerous 
incidents he had wltneased during bis long- 
continued investigations. The reverend lec
turer was quite an active writer on spirit 
phenomena upwards of five and twenty years 
ago. and was a firm friend of the at one time 
well known physical medium. Dr. F. W. 
Monck. The archdeacon ha* traveled widely, 
but I* now the rector of Stockton, a quaint 
old town and seaport on the N. E. coast of 
England.

Commencing bit address, and we quote 
from the Leamington County Chronicle, 
Archdeacon Colley said the subject an
nounced was "Phenomena. Bewildering. 
Psychological." Bewildering? Ye*, said the 
self-satisfied cynic, bewildering to the mind 
of those whose wild fancies suggested a wil
derness where nothing was. a mental waste 
where Brain capacity to small, where proper 
discipline, application, diligent study snd ob- 
*enation of the rational faculty were un
known. Bewildering, not else. Well, he bsd 
written some, seen much, pondered more, 
and yet-was puxxled still. A fool quickly 
settled matters, but the matters sbont which 
he had to speak settled him. He spoke in 
the conviction that as thing* go the time 
was not far off when the invisible would be 
seen, 'the intangible sensibly felt, when 
mstter should rarefy to spirit snd spirit 
solidify to mstter, and a strange transition 
takes place wherein we of earth, properly 
qualified, might go on a spiritual excureion 
into the realms of the transcendental, and 
one of spirit might be able, rightly condi
tioned? to visit us as in Bible times, the one 
using th* life atoms and bodily constituents 
of the other fitted to temporary need, and 
one from us taking the nature of a spirit and 
occupying the place in the unseen vacated by 
our guest. Now, If this wss not the wildest 
stuff ever written out" of Bedlam para lie? to 
much of a like sort for which they had the 
warranty of Scripture, it was indeed a sane 
prophecy of future possibilities, snd his many 
experiences through some thirty years in 
many lauds forced him to the conclusion that 
it was ths totter. The speaker went on to 
give some remarkable extract* from his 
diary. Four of them were sitting with their 
medium in perfect accord, and taking the 
utmost care in the testa, which -were of a
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ta malt all away

seemed to go back to Invisibility 
said enough? Ye*, more than enough for 
those who thought be was lying, or who 
thought that he w** fool enough to believe 
what he affirmed to b* true, lacking th* 
mentalW|u*llflcstion* of seeing through fraud 
and trickery, or that be was knave enough 
to know wh*t be stated to b* false, or that 
be made such a sinner of his memory as to 
believe hi* own He. He did not believe In 
what was called Spiritualtom; it was not a 
matter of belief with him. It was a matter of 
positive knowledge. The explanation? That 
was a different thing; to explain It was thor
oughly beyond him. His friend. Archdeacon 
Wilberforce, of Westminster Abbey, had 
quoted the following of hi* (Archdeacon 
Colley's) words at a meeting of the Church 
Congress some year* ago. when he wa* in 
Natal: "I am not astontobed at the Incre
dulity of the ignorant toucMng these astound
ing marvels, for even now, after all my large 
experience, the thing* I bare witnessed and 
recorded are so overwhelming that, should a 
cessation of these inexplicable phenomena 
take place, and should the progress of these 
miraculous things be arrested, and further 
evidence of the reality of what I know to be 
true‘not be forthcoming, the future might, 
perhaps, find me in.* doubtful mood relative 
to matters most assured: yea. Incredulous. 
pgKMMb Regarding what I have pledged 
my word a* a clergyman for the truth of. 
and Imperiled my clerical position and pros
pects carefully and accurately to report." 
That had not come about yet.'hnd so to the 
present time he stood before them an impeni
tent offender In the eye* st many who 
stickled for rubric, article, and creed, who 
thought poorly of truth that did not square 
with their own notions of it. The speaker 
went on to relate further experience, in which ■ 
he aaw at a distance of a few inches the 
psychic form of a lovely maiden extruded 
from the left side of the medium. The form 
at first failed In its efforts to detach itself, 
end when It at length did so there was an 
attachment as of a gossamer filament, which 
gradually, as she left the side of the- me
dium. attenuated and then disappeared. On 
her retiring the filament again appeared. He 
had seen the same thing in the shape of a 
water-spout at sea or * sand column in the 
desert. The final Instance was that of a 
spirit form coming from another spirit form 
—that of the Egyptian—which had taken 
materiality from the medium. The second 
form had a message for them, and the name 
it gave was "Alice,” dear to then', from 
their remembrances of her in the body) The 
Egyptian remained with them in close com
munion for an hour, and during that time 
wrote characters on the back of a visiting 
card which had since been examined by an

A visit to Groat Britain by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles always amp*** much interest 
amongst bis friends in the mother country. 
His many friend* ate alike anxious to meet 
with him again and also to bring fresh ad
herent* to the Cause to see and to bear one 
who has done so much the whole world over 
in the interest* of Spiritualism.

It will be easily understood therefore, that 
all his meetings daring his recent visit hare 
been well attended, and have moreover made 
several pleasant marks In the history of the 
Cause in Great Britain. Speaking candidly.

ence and warm esteem than that of "The 
Spiritual Pilgrim,” and it is with a feeling of 
affection that I send thia account of the doc
tor's doings so that the raaders of the "Ban
ner” may know something of his movements 
while away from home.

As was fitting, the doctor made hi* first ap
pearance at the Cavendiah rooms, the meet
ing place of the Marylebom Association of

he was willing to answer questions, but be 
did not care to debate the, subject with those 
who were opposed to it. No amount of talk 
about Spiritualism would convince him. He 
learnt by experience, patient experiments, 
years of quiet study and research. Let them 
go and do likewise if they wanted the same 
result. For controversy, this life was too 
short, snd, as someone had said, controversy 
equalised wise men and fool*, and the fools 
knew it.

lino's Cure is an effectual remedy for Cold 
on the Lunge. Sold by all druggists. 25c.

Massachusetts and Her Resorts

Nature has done much for the New Eng
land coast, lakes and forests, and the Boston 
& Maine R. R. has done Its part to bring 
those beauties to the notice of New England
ers. and all others, in reach of health and 
recreation amid beautifully picturesque, and 
invigorating surroundings and conditions. 
The Passenger Department of the railroad 
has excelled itself this year in producing 
its descriptive literature, issuing the follow
ing thirteen beautiful descriptive books 
describing In detail every portion of Nortb-
ern New England arid entitled "All Ah.ng 

Among the

Councillor John Lobb. In presiding, gave a 
very cordial welcome to Dr. Peebles and ar
rangements were msde for a second visit dur
ing hi* stay. Unfortunately it was found im
possible for the promlye to be fulfilled.

The next engagement of importance was one 
which bad been made before Dr. Peebles bsd 
left for England. Touching this, the "Banner 
of Light" (May 5) referred to the matter as 
"a peculiar set-back." ' Hi- phrase fits the 
case, but is well on the aide of extreme mild
ness. "Immortality” was the subject of a 
paper which Dr. Peebles bad arranged to read 
before the members and associate* of the 
Victoria Institute on Monday, April 17, at 
half past four p. m. For the present moment 
I prefer to quote from a letter which Dr. 
Peeble* wrote to "Light.” ami which appeared 
on April IS. •

"TheTtaur had come. Th* people had as
sembled. The reporters were at the table. 
Then, and then only, was I summoned into 
the council room and gravely Informed that 
the council had decided that, 'for good and 
sufficient reasons.' the 'paper was not consid
ered appropriate to be read' before the mem
ber* and invited guests.” Th- "Dally Mail,” 
one of the principal London dnlly papers, 
spoke of the matter on th* following day, and 
explained that "the head and front of Dr. 
Peebles' offending appear to lie in hi* affirmed 
belief In. and advocacy of. Spiritualism."

The following letter addre-'ed to the editor 
of the "Daily Mail” was duly ignored, but. 
thanks to the editor of The Two Worlds, 
found a place in (he column- of that journal 
on May 5 •

"Sir. I was one of th* interested audience 
assembled at the Victoria Institute. Adelphi 
Terrace, eager to hear Dr. J. M. Peeble* in 
bi* essay on 'Immortality."

"It is difficult to see wher- the courtesy or 
honorable treatment of this aged and distin
guished visitor comes in. inasmuch a* hi* 
view* are ao well -known, the subject of hi* 
address not only well known, but the sddress 
itselt adready in print before the day of the 
lecture, and that, notwithstanding these 
facts, only about ten minutes’ notice of the 
closure wag given. One can only surmise that 
at the ’eleventh hour' the courage of the 
member* of thi* august *ixd*ty filled to stand 
them in good stead at the time when they had
the opportunity of learning something, 
all good wishes for their reformation.
yours respectfully, A. J. Caah."

From Condon the doctor traveled 
Chester, where a series of excellent 
wen* held. Sunday. May 7. found 
diences. both morning and evening, 
.welcome the traveler. Wednesday

With 
I am.

to Man
meetings 
good au- 
ready to 
was de

voted to the purpose of a "Reception." when 
nearly two hundred enthusiastic friends at
tended in force to a most enjoyable function. 
During the remainder of the week successful

and advance ft ouwarff- ___________________  
many years will be granted bHn to carry on 
bis work; so that day by day he may see 
more clearly the fruit of his labors.

"Dr. Peebles had several sittings with Mr. 
David Duguid during his visit. On a previ
ous occasion Hafed’ gave forth some im
portant matter which has been incorporated 
in the doctor’s book on 'Immortality.' Again 
those guides expressed their satisfaction In 
meeting once more with one of the nobieet 
spiritual servants. Dr. Peebles also attended 
a parting seance at the house of Mr. Robert
son regarding which be will have sonething 
to say at a future time. Firmly aa of old to 
he certain of th* bona fide* of th* no tabi* me
dium David Duguid."

The "Sheffield Daily Independent." a 
journal of considerable standing, gave a very 
good account of the lecture delivered by Dr. 
Peebles on Wednesdsy. May 17th. at the 
Attercliffe Vestry Hall. TEe chair was 
taken by Mr. Councillor J. C. Whitely, the 
ball was crowded, and on this Ms flrat^isit 
to Sheffield the doctor delighted hia listeners 
with "The Spiritual, the Real, the Wonder
ful Phenomena I Have Known." Some ex
cellent music was rendered during the even
ing.

At Leeds three of the societies bsd joined 
forces to welcome the speaker and on the 
Utb a fine meeting was held in the People's 
Hall of that busy town.

A flying return to London preceded the 
next provincial visit. Merthyr being the des
tination this time. Here on Sunday. May 
list, the Welsh friends gave a most hearty 
welcome to the doctor. In the afternoon Mr. 
J. T. Lewis presided. "Spiritualism.’ a 
Truth" being the subject dealt with. Mr. W. 
Scott, of Cardiff, took the chair at night when 
"Conditions of Death" formed the subject of 
the address. At this meeting Dr. Peebles 
spoke at length on the subject of "Prayer."

Returning to London the next ^y. the 
doctor devoted the Md to visiting the vener
able Dr. A. Russel Wallace, at his home. 
With this visit the "Pilgrim" expressed him
self ss being pleased in the extreme and It 
was with reluctance that he wa* compelled 
to decline an invitation to stay ovenfight.

The following day (Wednesday. I4th> was 
an exceptionally busy one. the fore port of 
the time being devoted to a series of calls, 
etc., while 5 p. in. found the doctor at Ful
ham. where he wa* due to take tea with th* 
members and friends. On his way thither 
he was accompanied by several well known 
London Spiritualist*, including those veter
ans, Mr. and Mrs. Thoma* Everitt. An ex
cellent tea was serve.! by some of the lady 
members of the society and CoIvey Hall was 
crowded when the tables had been removed 
and the platform occupied for the evening 
meeting. Mr. Everitt kindly consented to 
preside and was. as he ever Is. an excellent 
chairman. In addition to the doctor, who 
gave an interesting address, short speeches 
were made by the president, vice president 
aqd Mr. Adama (Battersea). The doctor 
congratulated the member* on their evident 
increase since he attended their opening 
meeting nearly three year* ago.

Only one more engagement now remained 
to be filled and this was with th* London 
Spiritualist Alliance. Previous announce
ments had given "The Gleanings of a Spir
itual Pilgrim During 55 Years" as th* subject 
for the address on this date (Thursday ISth), 
but the action of the Victoria Institute So
ciety opened the way for an invitation to the 
doctor to give his paper on "Immortality" in
stead of the one already announced. That 
invitation was accepts.! and the beautiful 
Gallery of British Artists. Suffolk Street. 
Trafalgar Square, was crowded by a large 
audience of representative London Spiritual
ists who bed taken tickets in ^rder to be 
present st the doctor's farewell meeting.

Mr. E. Dawson Rogers. th<x Editor of 
"Light" and president of the Alliance, pre
sided over thi* truly fine gathering, and in 
welcoming Dr. Peebles thought that most 
likely the Victoria Institute had uncon
sciously wrought a great good. a?th» lecture 
about to be given would be now sent out 
broadcast instead of being buried among the 
record- of the Institute.

Mi. E. W Wallis kindly relieved the doctor

St w^ralif or h’.Sd to ft^thK 
tnougnt w* lOMllx*, or now to th* thought 
of perfection, when our attired*, like ■ mag
net. draw* th**e friend* up to a pedestal su- 
preme, where our higher thought ba* placed 
them, no "cloak of sharity” to needed/ for 
we see no fault* to hid*, now 
is heaven. Is restored, snd t

not only with humanity,"the 
of God. but with Divinity Himeelf.

Ooe of the divine essential* of friendship 
to sympathy. Sympathy to a telephonic sys
tem that reports back to a* the peins and 
pleasure* of another.

True sympathy never depletes, but ener- 
gixe*, and binds u* in one unbroken bond of 
universal brotherhood, not only recognising 
men. bat all manifested life in the various 
kingdom* of nature. In this attitude we rec
ognise all life a* a unit in the infinite plan, 
co-worker* of and for good. With different, 
outward manifestation* of life, but divine 
energy the motive power of all.

* hi* sym-

my. If,, however, bi* attitude to Christlilse. 
he to a giant, with power t# stand over, riot 
under, circumstances, and thus can work out 
hia own salvation. Then. Instead of auter- 
taining pessimiatic view*, be become* ootim's- 
tic, until*be re-echoes the words 
Pain*:

‘The world is my country. 
To do good, my religion.'
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meetings were held, and altogether it may be of the task of reading the paper and no doubt, 
taken that Manchester djd quite Ils " ' * "
share of honoring its visitor.

Glasgow was next visited and I am 
debted to a worth Glasgow friend for the 
lowing notes on the visit.

fair with law for American or English 
time, and all the necessary louts for 
reading the same.

1 copy of Tabula 3ft

under the circumstances, the author fully 
appreciated such thoughtfulness. During the 
delivery there were frequent interruption* by 
way of approbation and applause Indeed, all 
present seemed very keen on closely following 
every point and it i* no empty compliment to 
Dr. Peebles to say that few addresses CouM 
hare received more attention. At the end of 
the delivery there wss much applause.

Rev.' John Page Hopps, a man esteemed 
alike for his oratory and bis outspokenness, 
then proposed a vote of thanks to the doctor 
for his presence and the excellent address to 
which all had listened with such interest. 
He was not one of those, he said, who had 
spy sort of sympathy with the treatment 
which had been meted out to the doctor, and 
considered that the best thing the Victoria 
Institute could do would be to change it*
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two years he would again seek to pay a visit 
to Scotland and give his services to all the 
Scotch societies. He.also promised to send
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loaned ns to bridge over a temporary coo-and aa a panIns farewell 
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Ise the significance of our attitude one to
ward another, and because we are disap
pointed in. and think we have been deserted 
by, these same friends w* deop to the self 
plane and the whole experience stand* an

"Central Massachusetts," "Vai-
ley of the Connecticut and Northern Ver
mont.” "Monadnock Region," "Southeast 
New Hampshire," "Southwest New Hamp

"Lake Bunapee," "Fishing and Hant-

____for children teething. It soothes the 
child, soften* the gums, allays all pain, cure*

WITH 8OOTHI 
Cancer,

years of age.---------------- ...--------—
them all and in full gaslight, wss observed 
to grow out of the left side of the medium, 
a* in a black coat he stood in the middle of

gling soul.
Our elfish thought says of inch friend*, 

"false. untiB*." white our higher thought Ig
nore* such accusation*.

most stringent nature. The first form from 
within that appeared was that of a little 
child, like any English Child of six or Severn

Manners give the whole form and color to 
our live*.—Burk*.

Lakes & Streams,

Approach railroads warily, teat they teed 
>e* to heaven. . 
Though then swear 
m*s. the. eighth thou

the room beneath the chandelier. The child 
had all the action* of girlhood, clapping it* 
blind*, pursing it* mouth to receive the kisser, 
they nil gave It. snd speaking in childish 
language, the medium instructing it and 
sending the little one to bring this or that 
from different porta of the room. Then, 
drawing with affectionate embrace, it gradu
ally disappeared back into the left side of 
the medium, and the Archdeacon watched it 
to within eighteen inches of withdrawal and 
strange evanishment, leaving for th* moment 
cn the Mack coat of tlie medium a vapor 
which presently faded away. A tpy artistic 
and romantic incident marked the - visit of 
the child. It was a very wintry night, and 
a roaring fire had been made. Thia woo 
banked up to last the evening. When the 
maiifen from within was reaching to get 
some ornament from the mantelpiece the fire 
suddenly biased up with scorching .heat, 
which made them draw beck their chair*. 
The little one etarted away In alarm into 
the recess of the chimney-stack with all the 
appearance of pain. Involuntarily he asked, 
• Did It burn you. my dear?" "Yes," said the 
medium for the child. "I felt it"k Yet he 
was standing in the middle of the fcom far 
away from the fire. Most strange was this 
community of feeling that existed between 
the sensitives or mediums and the spirit or 
abnormal form casually related to them. He 
bad tried to understand It. hut could not.- 
The next form which appeared in the same 
way was that of the medium’s former earth 
friend, fellow student and brother minister.

and recognised him ss Ms pastor of former 
days. In thia case th* medium was esu- 
tlou.ly awakened 4fst astonishment and 
alarm being pro-1'.iced on th* medium conse
quent on .reIng hi. old friedd. who bad died 
year* ago. now in bodily form before him. 
It was in th* highest degree dramatic, and 
suggestive of what might bare been the 
astonishment of the dtocipl** on seeing th* 
risen Christ. For a white the spirit, tempo
rarily incarnate, stood and walked about the 
room with his old friend, greeted his other 
friend, and did many things to show bow 
perfectly he wa* a man. TTie third spirit 
form was that of a stalwart Egyptian, eight 
taehto higher than the medium. He having 
made ancient Egypt, his study, addressed it “sueh. 1%- spirit walked about With . 
manly step and dignified carriage. He looked 
at the naked arms snd bronsed flesh through

summit of Mt. Washington, showing each 
ravine, mountain peak and valley._ The 
cream ot^he season's booklets is. however, 
the beautiful view*, presented in sly dainty 
portfolios, arid reproduced In the highest 
stylo of the engraver’s art. of the most noted 
rivers, mountains, lakes and seashore* of 
New England, each picture 4 by 8 and 110 
picture* in the set. The ret contains: "Riv
ers of New England." "Mountains of New 
England." "Lake* of New England." Sea
shore of New England." "Picturesque New 
England." "Charles River to the Hudson." 
The entire ret will be mailed upon receipt 
of thirt.r-slx cents io stamp*, or six centa 
will procure any one book from General Pas
senger Department. Boston & Maine R. R..

"After an absence of some eighteen years 
Glasgow friends were delighted to again wel
come the Venerable Pilgrim. There *re few 
Spiritualists but know something of Dr. 
Peebles. His hooks are amongst the most 
valuable we possess. 'Srerg of the Ages' is 
a spiritual encyclopedia which has gladdened 
many hearts, while his volume on 'Immor
tality' has thrown a flood of light on many 
problems. A benefactor of the noblest type 
who hits stood by hi* color* for half a cen
tury. When it was known'that hi* visit to 
Glasgow was an assured fact, more than or
dinary interest, was manifested. Persons from 
all the neighboring towns gathered in force, 
many being left of those who welcomed him in 
the old days and who had bright recollections 
of hi* fervent ap’d soul-stirring speech.

The doctor was the gueat of Mr. Jam^t 
Robertson, the honorable president who had 
welcomed him on lil* former visit and who 
had said good-bye when be returned to 
America on that occasion. The hall, which 
comfortably holds 500. was filled at the morn
ing service, and all were charmed to-look up 
the Old Moses of Humanity, with unabated 
powers pouring forth his rich spiritual, treas-

lidances, for all time. Character

I copy of Character Beader, on card, 
for desk use, or parlor diversion.

1 copy of rest pocket lesson for immo-

but what can b* cured If treated in time and 
the proper remedy is used. Medical authori
ties have known for a long time that.the berry 
of th* Saw Palmetto la one of the best reme
dial agent* known. Vernal Palmettona (Pal
metto Berry Wine) I* made from a combina
tion of Palmetto berries and seven other 
vegetable drugs of well known curative prop
erties, and the remedy la meeting with a 
hitherto unheard of success in the cure of all 
diseases of the stomach, kldnkys, liver and 
bladder, and the minor ailment* that are 
brought on by diseases of th* mucous mem
bran* and Impure blood. Thi* remedy works 
in harmony with nature, and the Vernal Rem
edy Company, of L* Roy, N. Y.. will cheer
fully send yon free of charge, a trial bottle 
and booklet. Do not send any money aa they

Leek at the flower* at your feet, the son In 
the aky and into the eye* of ev*ry child. This 
I* one way to find beaten.

. Virtue alone is sweet soci 
It keeps the keys to all h 
And opens you a welcome

who had labored in all land* whose .teaching; 
are bright and pure, and whose faculties are 
undimmed after so many years of vigorous 
servitude in the good Cause. May M will long 
be remembered as a red letter day in Glasgww 
history.

"Mr. James Robertson oceppiM the chair 
and before introducing the speaker dwelt on 

•his noble life work. In the evening many had 
to go away, the place being crammed before 
the lecture began. Mr. George Young, presi
dent of the Association, presided . A .rich 
store of spiritual facts and personal expe
riences drawn from Ida life's work made up 
the charming lecture. It was difficult to get 
the place closed, so many'being anxious to 
hold the band of the grand old hero who had 
fought so valiantly In days When the laborers 
were few. J -

"A reception in honor of the doctor’s visit 
was held on Monday evening, the 15th May. 
A great crowd assembled, amongst them being 
Mrs. Ernest Stevens, the wall-known actress 
who. as a girl, had visited on the doctor’s 
platform in America. Year* many had passed 
since the two had met. Mr. James Robert
son was the chairman on th* occasion who 
delivered a' lengthy address on the features 
of the guest’s work. Ma seabed a tion with the

name, because he was sure "Victoria" would 
never wish her name to be associated with 
such behavior. In really touching and very 
graceful language Mr. Hopps then Badr the 
veteran "God speed" on his return journey. 
Dr. A. Wallace seconded the vote of thanks 
in brief, and shortly afterward the chairman 
declared it carried unanimously.

This was truly a fine meeting and one 
which all will long remember.

Next day (Friday IS) shortly before noon 
a few of "thefalthful" met at Euston "to see 
the doctor off” en route for Liverpool.

Mr. H. Blackwell succeeded in photograph
ing the little group, and then steam being 
up. the farewell word* were said and the 
parting hand grips taken. »

I trust these note* will be of some interest 
to the "Banner" friend* and that they will 
be accepted in the spirit in which they are 
sent.

on ony _ -- ___, ,___
mathematic* ; also a table of the ap
proximated places of superior plan
ets, for nearly 1OO years.

1 dozen Horoscope or Kativity Blanks 
for tabulating.

1 dozen fronder frheel Blanks, for 
quickly tabulating the places of ths 
planets.

1 copy of an Ephemeris, for year of 
birth, with Tables of Houses, etc.

-This entire portfolio of Astrologic lore 
sent to any address for #5.00. “ •

It is guaranteed to be reliable; free from 
pretentious claim*'; founded on the' very 
highest of Nature'* known laws, -and worthy 
of a place in any man's library.;

Any one of the serie* may be purchased 
separately if so desired.

Fv MUe at the BAXXKB OS UOBT BOOK STOMK.

Cancer Cured

DR.BYB2X^UBnaty,lk

• Automeblila of Pubad Ura Bailor.
(From "In Lighter Vein” In th* July
/ Century.)
Judge not an auto-by It* sm*ll; alt com

parison* ar* odorous.
. A tack in the tire to a* a thorn in fb* flesh; 
both are tiresome.

It to a short ride that hath no 
All doe* not go that glitters.

Say not. "We ahall return at five;" ye stay 
return at sixes and sevaoa.
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feature mast be very useful tn Pacific coast 
dues m Maras I Spiritualists since tbe death of tbe Philo-

TO VXW 1MGLAND VBWB OOMPANT.
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rom mao lest ion«
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advertising rates.

gannet of ^ight
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sophlcal Journal, which a well known lec
turer In that section recently contemplated 
becoming adjoint owner with a Ban Diego 
capitalist.

We have on file, for as early publication a* 
opportunities afford, valuable contributions 
from Mabel Gifford. Mime Innaa. Wm. Phil
lip*. William Branton. Dr. Geo. W. Cajey. 
"Salvaron*." E. Ruthven. Beatrice E. R. 

Thomson. Annie Knowlton Hinman. Mark A. 
Barwise. Geo. W. Kates and others.

The following excerpt from the address 
-delivered by President Hyde, to the gradu
ating class at Wellesley, says the Boston 
Herald, to well worth thinking over: "The 
first duty of a couega woman to to forget that 
she ha* any special advantage over other peo
ple. If you dare to feel superior, if you draw 
yourselves apart.. if you condescend even to 
pity and to serve, there will be no lost wretch 
in tbe slums, no downtrodden drudge in the 
tenement*, no obscure toiler at the looms, 
who will have, and deserve to have, a sadder, 
heavier heart than you. Now that the old 
aristocracie* of church and state are broken 
down, let ns not rear new aristocracies of. 
wealth and culture to corrupt and embitter 
both despiaer* nnd despised." We endorse 
every word of President Hyde's cautionary 
remarks. Many send their sona to Harvard 
or Yale and find w college course has estab
lished notion^ in their minds which unfit them 
for the democratic rough and tumble of an 
honest working career. Or the daughter is 
sent to Wellesley or Tufts'nnd emerges with 
all tbe accomplishments which nre • not re
quired to make a sensible, practical woman 
and mother, after her college course I* done. 
Many a class man ha* found ul* level on the 
car platform, while bi* strenuous but les* 
highly "cultured" chum has made a success 
of an honorable business career. There I* no 
.shame in honest labor, but the college "caste” 
spirit lias ruined more men than It line made.

Tbe City of Light Assembly Kunflower 
Special ha* reached us. nnd it reflect* much 
credit upon Bro. Bach, its wide-awake editor.

fraud
•Tbe

W psradtag

considered a* to and desirable as 
the detection oi counterfeiting tbe Unit
ed State* Currency." '
Let ns briefly examine tM foregoing dec

laration.
Aa to the first paragraph there need be no 

diacusaion. every intelligent Spiritualtot. lec
turer. writer, and all rational apirit*. have al
ways so asserted. The same remark can 
rightly be attached to the second paragraph. 
But the teat eight words of the paragraph, 
which read, “and that fact baa been stamped 
a* Spiritualtom.” calle for a little careful ex
amination. • •

In the first ruse the quoted words seem to 
express only half the truth io the case, and 
we all know how dangerous half truths are. 
The phenomenal facta do not stand alone, 
they involve of necessity so enlarged con
cept of life, death, tbe next world, our 
relativities therewith: a system of philosophy 
in a word. The Spiritualists realise that 
facts and philosophy are essential element* in 
tbe make up of what "baa been stamped as 
Spiritualism.”

The opening sentence of the third para
graph raises the issue expressed io* the title 
to thia article. The substitution of the word 
"Naturalism" would, in accordance with cus
tomary usage, prove seriously misleading to 
the multitude, for Naturalism la nsually as
sociated with Manrialtom, the non-belief in 
that aspect of the universe which the word 
'Spiritualism covey*, and concerning which we. 
a* Spiritualist*, claim to have made some 
dlscorerie* a* a result of intercourse with 
those who dwell therein. While in hearty 
agreement with the sentiment expressed that 
there to nothing "supernatural" in such in
tercourse. or let it be added, the means by 
which it is enjoyed, tbe apparent suggestion 
that supernaturalism affords a foundation 
upon which to erect n religiou* *ect of Spirit
ualist*. strikes one is being somewhat in the 
nature of a non (equiter. The supernatural
la not neCMMrilx Hie Rupemtitious. n

SSCBD BVSBV WBDSSSDAV BSTBSBOOS AT < O'CLOOB
VOB ▼■■ WUR ■■DIVO AT DAT*

The entire paper 
Lily Dale affair*, 
gill, the president; 
the secretary; H.

is practically devoted to 
Portraits of Mrs. Pettin- 
Mrs. F. E. Erstnphieve.
W. Richardson, the vice

SsmtW at UM /■•« q^Jlwies. Mua, u Sscss* Clsu

The N. 8. A. Declaration of Prin- 
elplea.

The following represents the principles 
adopted at the UM national convention of 
the Spiritualists of America, and reaffirmed 
at the national convention held at Washing-
ton.

belief. I will be most ptoased to bar* you 
rail on u*. either In a busiiMM or *oetal way. 
or will be ptoased to hsve you write If you 
cannot e*ll. My b**t thought to you. Very 
sincerely your*. H. Bomn*r Bhagrsa."

In this circular th* nam«a of three medi
um* are given whom thl* dealer in trick* al
leges b* has supplied.

We heartily commend Mr*. Morrill for her 
outspoken repudiation of any connection with 
tbto "Shagren,” and particularly for bar par- 
mission to allow her letter to appear with 
name attached. It is just that courageous at
titude that to alone effective in dealing with 
such deliberate attempt* to maha money by 
the processes disclosed In the circular in ques
tion. But tbe one point of greateat algnlfl- 
eance to tbe confession that "there to so lit
tle demand" for these tricks that it actually 
does not pay to get out a catalogue of them.

The significance of the foregoing admisalon 
to this: that In spite of tbe cry of fraud In 
connection with -the manifestations ths num
ber of person* that may use *uch aids to 
so few that the trade ji’ evidently of tbe 
smallest dimensions, so in a way. this con- 
fesaion to useful ss tending to show that the 
fraud cry has evidently been sadly over
worked.

For the present we turn from a disagree
able topic bolding In reserve certain of She 
materiala in our bands for future nse if The 
need arise*.

hto beliefs, or to stubborn, aa men who are 
narrow-minded are apt to be, there to a MM* 
of loetneas and Insecurity when the doctrinal 
supports of hto life are taken from him. 
Hence th* f**llng of Insecurity, and in many 
ease* of pooltire fl toss ttafaction, regarding 
Spiritualism when thr dlvergeneie* of opinion 
referred to above are noticed. Tim* and ex
perience work wonder*. Presently it I* 
learned that each apirit tell* hto own atory 
about the next life. Juat In the same way 
that each man tells hto story of this life In 
hto own way. While, In either case, the tell- 
ing to done in accordance with the capacity, 
intelligence and experience of the narrator.

A further acquaintance with spirit* and 
what they tell will show that on certain fun
damental facte they all agree, to wit: - they 
are still the same mentally and consciously 
as when on earth; that they posses* bodies 
and act and Ure as personal beings; that they 
live In a world as real to them as was earth; 
they have not seen the old-fashioned Heaven. 
Hell. God or DeviL Tbe world In which spir
its dwell to infinitely varied and while some 
■ay there are homes and others say they are 
wanderer*, while some say they are Metho
dists or Episcopalians or Swedcnliorgiana still, 
and others say they profess no faith at all, 
such varying statements are not- contradic
tory in fact, bnt only indicative that life 
there to ■* diversified a* here, and that im
mediately we hare left this mortal life we do 
not solve every problem of the nnlverse. ■■ 
wa* once fondly and ignorantly imagined. 
Unity in diversity reigns everywhere in na
ture. Differentiation from simple to complex 
to God’s way of expanding the universe and 
hto children's natures, therefore, a widely di
versified world beyond to our heritage, and 
as no spirit has learned all. and each one 
can only tell of hto own limited experiences, 
so it must be that we find exemplified, in 
what the spirit* tell us, tbe truth of tbe law 
of unity In diversity; therefore, to collate 
rather than to dispute, is the best method 
for enabling the inquirer to gain a clear idea 
of the unity in tbe revelations we receive re
garding the life hereafter from those whose 
feet tread it* sweet sward.

A Tale of Cosmic Inltiplieatlon.

(Continued from page L) 
discerns the eternal law that progress depends 
upon one becoming two. That critical point 
had erolred the one, Intelligence and all, and 
by Ite intelligence It Rkrcelvea it* own need. 
That critical point wa* Creation, and all 
that followed was evolution. But the dream
er dreams some more and presently discerns, 
or thinks be discerns, that the unit mated 
Into two i* still unsatisfied. The two become 
a dozen, a thousand, a million, and the dream
er calls them an atom, and notes they are 
yet unhappy. Bnt this unhappiness does not 
mean they are needing something new. It 
only means they have potentialities snd pow
ers yet unsatisfied. This unsatisfied crowd 
the dreamer calls an 'element' by which he 
means he can't Imagine what that crowd to 
going to do next.

HI* dream is really becoming interesting, 
and if his wife will let him alone for another 
hour or two. that dreamer fancies he may 
find out something. Bnt on this occasion the 
planets smile and he goes on dreaming. And 
presently be sees, or he thinks he sees, a lot 
of these element crowds associating with an
other crowd that to not so select. In a word, 
the gathering seems to him In hto dream like 
a little of everything, and to grow larger and 
larger, till he calls It a mass. And tbe bigger 
it grows the more plainly he secs that every 
individual molecule, whether of element or 
otherwise, to full of power* that are unex
pressed. and cannot be expressed until the 
mass ha* grown a great deal bigger.

Ro he dreams on and watches. And in one 
spot where there are a whole lot of unit* 
tightly squeezed together he sees, like a flash, 
a crystal make its appearance. It was the 
child of a 'critical latent.' for he could not de
tect any preparation. It just came when 
there was enough man for intelligence to 
show IMf a little more clearly. So the crys
tal became the then highest expression of in
telligence possible fll that man.

A* he watched It seemed to him as If every 
unit had two hands—a right hand and a left 
hand, which in bis dream he called positive 
and negative—and as the mass spun fester 
and faster the swinging of these hands In the 
dance seemed, in hto drram, to be electricity 
snd magnetism, or sometimes •cintilatlng as 
ligut and heat or gravitatire attraction. But 
ns lie dreamed on he felt sate they were all 
original properties of the unit, and the ether 
back of the unit, and that it wa* the grow
ing size of the mass that permitted thia unit 
play to be perceived by bia sense.'

He saw tbe mass keep growing larger and 
larger, aa units kept coming from the ether, 
till he noticed, in bis dream, that In the 
greater whirl many of tbe molecule* presaed 
less closely on tbe centre. Ro be dreamed that 
they surrounded the mass most compressed 
and became It* atmosphere. Continuing to 
look, in hto vision he saw tbe intelligence in 
the mass now expressing itself a* mineral 
at the cor*, but becoming liquid, and even 
yet more free a* atmosphere, but still mass 
to It* utmost 'gas**.' as b* railed those danc
ing unite.

Now another critical point was passed, for 
he saw a new effect when tbe mass began to 
push out from within, a new expression of the 
unit's inherent power which could not peep 
out before. And be dreamed that it was 'pro
toplasm.' and he called It 'cell life.' And be
cause the mas* wks now large enough to per
mit tse unit to *0 far satisfy its longings that 
cell mnltiplied,' and the collected units, spin
ning round in the ether, became a world. In 
hto dream be saw. that vegetable life and ths 
animal life had now appeared on the outside 

'of thj last 'critical point.' although they bad 
b*«n latent In tbe unit from Ite beginning, and 
in the ether from which that unit had 
•merged. ‘A ‘ • ' \

Tbe dreamer still dreamed on. for It 
seemed to him that bia vision was giving hjm 
th* key to many a mystery, at least In Ms 
dream. He could see Intelligence, with vast 
energy, pushing this manlfeatatioa of 'life' 
out through substance arid into 'conscious
ness.' end at each step nothing seemed lost, 
but everything gained. The electricity flashed 
into light and heat as before, for the unit 
was continuing Its eternal dance, and th* 
waving of its two hztkte But now that* was 
*dd*d a 'consciousness' that grew and grew, 
affecting sAstence In Its fora and ita pow
er* by a process which tbe dreamer called 
'•volution.' .i

It was here h* learned the wonderful >9*on 
of ''critic*) points' which meant something 
new and unexpected peeping out whenever 
there waa a mass of extent she. He had 
watched In hto dream the unit mating with

may be associated with what is supeg I. *.. 
beyond the range of the ordinary, or natural, 
ns nre the facts of our phenomena, but that 
docs not make our phenomena superstitions. 
While, further, much depends upon the nse 
of the word religion.. The final sentence of 
thia paragraph is an arguable proposition, for 
the continual "parading of fraud before the 
world" is a method of suggestion which has 
certainly done no small work towards leading 
the outsider to think the Cause is literally 
honeycombed with rascality.

Admitting tbe premises laid down in the 
first paragraph quoted, the final paragraph 
of the quotation stands as true, nnd-Indeed 
it is true nnyway. hut the question of how 
such exposes should tie treated after hnring 
been effected Is not so easily disposed of.

What seems most conspicuous In the decla
ration referred to i« the absence of a recog
nition of the fact that there ia more than the 
mere fact of spirit return In what is "stamped 
ns Spiritualism.” for that fact touches the 
vital points of the religion and ethics of the 
ages. It effects a complete revolution in our

A Useful Confession
president, adorn the front page, mid a large 
number of excellently executed views of the 
grounds nnd edifices in the "city" nre scat
tered through tbe pnper. The rate* of rail
road transportation- are given from various 
points, ineluding New York. Philadelphia, 
and Washington. D. C., but. apparently, poor 
little Boston is ignored! Perhaps only so few 
go from this section that no rate is given by 
the railroads? If n rate is made why leave 
us out in the cold? Lily Dale is now “a 
Summer School." Wo knew It well when it 
was a Spiritualist camp, and have spent 
quite a few pleasant days amid its lenfy 
beauties, and the old time officer*, now, alas! 
no longer here.

Dr. E. J. Scbellbou*. whose able contribu
tions occasionally grace our columns, is pre
paring a work upon "The Element* of 
Ethics," wbicb he hopes soon to publish. In 
hi* announcement to the public lie remark* 
that disregarding all theories, be employ* a 
strictly Scientific Method, entirely new aud 
essentially different from any System of 
Ethic* hitherto given to the world. He recog
nizes tbe Reign of Natural Law in the Realm 
of Mind, and bold* that Human Achievement 
for the Moral and Spiritual Welfare of Man 
may far surpass his material Interest* af- 
forded by the discovery and application of 
Physical Science. The doctor can be ad
dressed, for particulars, at 2928 Mercer Street. 
Kansas City. Mo.

An esteemed subscriber to tbe "Banner
Light." whose name we are permitted

of 
to

use. send* u* a budget of printed matter, ac- 
companied by a personal letter, which she 
ha* recently received from one H. Sooner 
Sbagreu. of San Francisco. We print below. 
ju*t as It I* written, -the letter of the lady'* 
Californian correspondent:

"San Francisco. Cal.
"June l#th.

D. C-. October. 1»OS:
We believe In Infinite Intelligence.

_ We believe that th* phenomena of na
ture physical and spiritual, are the expres
sion of Infinite Intelligence.

2.

A We affirm that a correct understanding 
of such expression*, and living In accordance 
therewith, conatitntaa the true religion.

A We affirm that the existence and per
sonal identity of the individual continues 
after the change called death.

6. We affirm that communieatlen with the 
oo-called dead to a fact, scientifically proven 
by the phenomena of Spiritualism.

I. We believe that the highest morality Is 
contained in the Golden Rule, "Whatsoever 
ye would that others should do onto you, do 
ye even *o unto them."

ideas concerning poah 
vidunl. and as to the

-mortem life for the indl- 
circumstances and condi-

Brevities

Angel Ministry.
All undreamed of by ninny.
Nevertheless, countless instances could 

collected.
be

Th< religious call it Divine Providence, tbe 
thoughtless call It coincidence, the Spiritual
ists know It is tbe watchful care of the dear 
departed,

All Scriptures contain narrations of this 
ministry. Secular history anords abundant 
illustrations. Individual lives are constantly 
blessed thereby.

Not always does the guiding hand fully dis
close tbe purpose of its guidance. At. times 
the guiding seems vague and uncertain, and. 
occasionally, ns If leading entirely astray. 
Then, when the end is disclosed, it is seen 
that nil was done wisely.

Until then we hhed our tears, have our 
hours of darkness and nights of pain, and 
declaim against angel ministry, denying our 
Lord because we esnnot divine tbe purpose 
of our travail Yet the ministry we doubted 
was there all the time.^the hand we could 
not sec was making our road, and when the 
daylight burst upon us we found our faith, 
poor as it was at times, had been wisely 
placed, and was fully justified.

The bereaved and sorrowing are blessed 
With thia ministry. The desolated .borne la 
repeopled, the empty heart has its treasure 
returned to its inner sanctuary. Hope's sweet 
star pales In the glory of the splendid aun- 
ll^ht of realisation, and the angelic forme of 
the dear ones bring "life and immortality to 
light" in deed aud truth.

This ifffHTtTT is a Joy to the angels them- 
asirsa. They rejoice that death is not a final 
separation'from those on earth. They de
light' in knowing that It is within their 
power to continue their loving wstchfulness 
over dear ones still In the flesh. The minis
try is as joyous and soul satisfying to the 
minister* as it is to those, to whom they min
ister. Let ns welcome It when It comes, use 
It for our highest good sod allow no taint of 
eelf to tarnish its blessings when they come 
to us. "Lead kindly Light." and let us take 
the "one step" at the time with full confi
dence that we may be led aright.

The Occidental Mystic for July has reached 
the Editor's desk. It Is a fine issue and con
tains among other contributions articles from 
thr editor Arthur A Howe. Jeesie Twins 
Harris. Marie Louise Kearn. E F. Cobb and 
other*. A useful feature ia a list of meeting* 
in Ban Francisco. Oakland. Alameda. Ixw 
Angeles and other point* in California, with 
notes of the work being done. The latter

Onr New Name.

From time to time suggestions have arisen 
ns to changing the name of our Cause. Va
rious reasons are assigned for such a pro 
cednre. among them being such as, "Splritn-
alism is so unpopular." or “it 
taken for Infidelity." “is genet1'so often mis- 

lly considered
irreligious." and it has "become so contami
nated with the misdoings of its apostles and 
believers." therefore If we changed the ■*• 
we should slough off nil these objectionable 
elements. To all such suggestions the writer 
has ever nnd always steadily turned a deaf 
ear. nnd "let- the charmer- chnrtn never so 
wisely" his charming failed to produce any
effect than other 
produce.

In addition to 
for changing our

unacceptable music would

the reasons recited above 
name there ia yet another

calling for special jjotice. It is this: that the 
word RptfitiinllsnF’i* a misnomer as a 
descriptive title, and therefore another name 
Is needed. In effect the claim I* that Spiritual
ism is simply the science of communication 
with the apirit world, and ■■ such to no more 
religiou* or ethical than is any other science. 
Far be it from the writer to deny freedom of 
opinion or expression to any who differ on 
the question under consideration, and still 
less I* there Any Intention to misrepresent tbe 
views of anyone upon this, or any other Issue. 
But one may pau*Aa moment and reflect 
when a Spiritualist Journal in effect, frankly 
says onr name I* a misnomer, and our effort 
to build up a religion a mistake.

The foregoing remark* are the result of 
perusing a large type double column display 
heading to an article appearing In an es
teemed Western contemporary, which reads 
as follows: ■ ■

"We hare tried to impress upon Rplr- 
itnalists tbe' kaleidoscopic characteristics 
of spirit return, and. that tbe same is In I 
no sense supernatural, but simply a fact. 
in science—the simple result of a natural

' law with an intelligent being behind It 
"Anyone on the spirit aide of life.

. whether a Jew. Mohammedan. Catholic 
of Spiritualist, who understand* th* law. 
can communicate with th* mortals of 
earth, and that fact has been stamped a* 
Spiritualism

“A far better name would be Natural- 
. ism. for then it would be divested of ev

erything supernatural, and there could be 
ao-weliglous sect founded thereon, and no

’ protests would be made by gullible*. You

lions under which we shall lire in that other 
state. Not only have these issues important 
bearings upon science and philosophy and 
religion, hut especially upon the ethical prob
lems of man's life. While, further, the com
ing of the spirits to onr world is not as the 
coming of a horde of tourists from another 
land to this, who come to see the sights, 
stare at the natives, procure curios and sou
venirs. nnd then depart mayhap to poke fun 
nt us after they have gone. The visitors are 
those Whom the dearest ties have bound to us 
In former days Those who have become 
sacred to onr memories by the hallowed lores 
and Urea of long ago.' They come to soothe 
our griefs, ease onr pains, solve our doubts 
nnd answer onr questionings. To tell us the 
truth ns they bavsToond It about life beyond 
death, nnd how tbe evil of this life finds its 
retribution nnd the good its ^ward. beyond 
t^a grave.

Is there not. then, abundant material out 
of which n science of mediumship, -spirit 
return, and tbe relations between the two 
states can be constructed? Are there not 
sufficient elements to build up a wider philos
ophy of the universe, of man's nature and 
destiny nnd the purpose of being? And. as 
religion is truly reverence (rellgio. I re
vere). surely we can be pardoned for believ
ing that a religion of fact, reason and mor
ality. and reverence, can be erected as the 
practical outcome of the, lessons deducible 
from the natural fact of spirit return? Why 
quarrel with the word Spiritualism? Why 
discard it for Its cold-blooded cousin Natural-

"Mr*. N. 8. Morrill.
"Amesbury. Mas*.

"Dear Friend:—
"Replying to your valued favor of 

June Mb. beg to say that there to so lit
tle demand or 'the triek* of bogus medi
um*,' to make it practically impossible to 
get out a catalogue. A few Conjuring 
Firms add some Pseudo-Spiritualistic Ef
fect* to their general catalogue. I am en
closing you a list of a few effect* and will 
he pleased to write you concerning any 
of them. If you will write me a letter 
giving me your desires along these line* 
I will be moat pleased to write and let 
you know my prices, etc. I can furnish 
talc) you a vast amount of reliable infor
mation of tbe most practical kind, and my 
cliarge ia as low aa the instructions can 
be'prepared. I thank you much, very 
much for your kind interest.

“lour* very sincerely.
“H. 8. Shagren.”

Quite a nice friendly sort of aTeHer. to It 
not. particularly so when it to understood that 
the lady to whom it was directed had never 
written to the writer of the foregoing epistle! 
Now peruse the reply that was sent:

• "Amesbury. Mass.
"June 22d. 1906.

Under thia name. Spiritualism, we have 
fought onr fight, nnd now when victory is in
sight why Invite ns to 
seek a new cognisance 
in future?

Who would know 
change?

trail our banner, and 
under which to *erve

us If we made a

Not So Contradictory as Appears.

One of the difficult les besetting an In
quirer Into Spiritualism I* that to him it 
appear* that neither Spiritualism nor the spir
its seem to present a consistent snd agreed 
upon teaching regarding *ny of the import
ant question* which engage the minds of 
thoughtful persona Thl* creates k feeling of 
disappointment, foe the average inquirer 
thinks that now he to coming into communi
cation with Spirits they will be ablq to *oive 
all his difflenities and answer all hto inquiries. 
This mental attitude 1* natural, for It ia the 
result of religious—or cburchal— training. A 
man to a MatbAiat oc an Episcopalian, or a 
Swedenborgian. and he bellerea according to 
the accepted tenet* of whatever form of faltlj 
he follow*. Definite statemans are made by 
the rarion* bodies. and each authority settle* 
the question* the believer aak* according to 
tbe creed, doctrine, or belief, of the church 
concerned. ' _

It la difficult -to emancipate from credal

"H. 8. Shagren.
"Sir:—

"Your* of the Utb just to band. First 
I want to inform you that I care for no 
favor* of such as you are. I must confes* 
I was more than astounded that any per
son in thia world should dare to send such 
a letter a* your* to a person they did not 
know. What in heaven'* name are you 
thinking about to be trifling with a-cau*e 
■o sacred a* Spiritualism? How dare you 

- do It? I should think yon could not go to 
sleep at night, being mixed up in such a 
business a* you are doing. I am absolute
ly ashamed of you. and would Hke to 
know how you got my name in connec
tion with any such conjuror* a* you are?
‘1 want no more confidential letters-of in
formation from you or anything whatever 
to do with you. Not even your best 
thought* do I care for. AU I want to to 
know how to down your nefarious work. 
I wish you lllsucceas until you stop it 
Last of all will say I do not envy you 
your happiness when you pass to Spirit 
Life if you believe in Spiritualism a* yon 
claim. You know very well too will have 
to meet the consequence* of your decep
tion. .... Mr*. N. 8. Morrill."
The letter signed "ShsgreiF is a poor speci

men of; typewriting done on paper ■* poor 
in quality, and is an artful concoction de
sigped to make it.appear as an answer to a 
previously received enquiry. But what the 
writer was thinking about to send such an 
epistle ia not very clear, for hto correspond
ent to not a public medium! Questionable as 
was the letter, the matter cent with it was 
much more io. Passing by tbe rubbish ad
vertised as book* on "Fortune Telling." “Di- 
■bollam." "Success,",, etc., there remains one 
enclosure which mere nearly concerns the mat
ter In band. It to a mimeograph circular in 
which the following tricks, which are de
scribed a* "pMsdo-SpiritusltatiC manifesta
tions are listed. The circular state* that. “A 
little practice will make any one a flrat class 
•Spirit Medium.'" Tbe trick* are thus de
scribed: "The Great Chalked Blate Te*t,” 
•The World's Greatest Blate Test." "My No. 
I Apirit Slate Writing." "Spirit Photogra
phy." 'The Great Pellet or Ballot Test." 
and "Spirit Materialisation* of Hand*. Faces 
■nd Format" tbe circular closing with this 
aitoundlng statement: “I am a Spiritualtot 
and'my wife to a true P*yc|ile. *o by my 
letter do not Infer for on* moment that I 
believe there to nothing In the great Spiritual
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whether exhibiting haetf at certain critical 
point* aa solid, liquid or gaa. wa* always

Dotti ng mor* seemed required to that end, at 
toast In hto dream, but a suffictont sccumnta- 
tion of mass. As he continued to watch ha 
aaw that wherever Balta gathered and blooded 
into man there waa always 'form.' and totel- 
llgence ring tuat form to Ita own end. Then 
he perceived that the more aolid the matter 
the lew manifestation ot intelligence eoemed 
preoent. And then the dreamer, who had dto- 
covered that at one 'critical point- life had 
appeared, and at another consciousness, now 
perceived that to hto own form intelli
gence had gained another step and become 
'i elf-eoosckxisnear' which wa* watching and 
atudytog the pgwer* of Ito own selfhood.

But the dreamer grew very impatient for 
the tool* which he dreamed he had evolved, 
and called hto 'five eensee' were clumsy and 
imperfect But once again he discovered it 
was a question ot mass. The core ot the mass 
was too solid for hto 'self-consciousness' to 
work in snd use. When It became liquid con
ditions were a little better, though little but 
monsters were able to be evolved by intel
ligence. A etep forward and he saw the 
mass become gaseous, which he called 'at
mosphere,' In which Intelligence evolved the 
form of manhood, and flrat gained ita 'self- 
consciousness.

The dreamer was now struggling for a yet 
greater manifestation of hto intelligence. He 
wanted to see more, 'and hear more, and 
think more, for the eternal unit was yet un
satisfied. It atill had powers that it had not 
been able to manifest It needed more mass, 
but the trouble for the dreamer was that the 
mass wns becoming vaster than he could 
grasp, even in hto dream. He presently dis
cerned thst where hto fire sense* found their 
limit wa* another 'critical point' There was
mail, plenty 
fore, but in 
further from 
beyond thia

•ah. and yet always a In. Cm L. ▼. Blefeaoai

COMPLETE WORK*

or

lately been bolding 
very suecaaaful aeancse at Bemidji. Minn.

Rev. Minot J. Savage considers Mary A. 
Livermore "the greatest speaker of them 
a IL" High praise, but deserved.

Dr. Charie* 0. Pease renounces Christian 
Science and resigns from ths First Church of 
Christ Scientist, of New Yprk City. One 
more member converted down and out

Ont in Indiana I* a "child wonder" who 
tames, controls and masters beasts and birds, 
no matter bow vicious. Even field mice will 
root content in her band or pocket

George B. Warne asks: "What need have 
the spirit host* of luminous cheese-cloth, ill- 
fitting wig*, concealing masks and convenient 
dummies? Tbs clothing of heaven to good

By req*«et of many Mami- 
following program of Mm Cor* L. V. Rich- 
mend’s summer work.

Leaving their home, to Roger# Park. Joly 
Id Mr. and Mra. TUcbmood will be at Corry. 
Pa. Ju'y M to July 14th. Cuba. N. Y.. July 
14th to Mat Lily Dale. N. Y.. Joly Mat to 
Joly Mth. Lake Brady, O . Joly »th. Man- 
toa. O.. Aug. 1st to Aug. fith Uocloalve). On-

Camp (near Lynn. Masa). Aug. »th to Ang.' 
T7th (inclusive). New York City and the 
Catskills Sept. 1st to (about) the 15th.

Services will be resumed nt The Choreb of 
the Soul in Chicago. Sunday. Sept. 17th. 1*06.

of it. more of it than ever be- 
units and molecules were atill 
the aolid. So he dreamed that 
last •critical point’ waa atill

•form.’ for self-consciousness cannot manlfeat 
without ’form,' but it waa not the old form 
witli in five senses. It waa from a different 
part of the maaa. and therefore with new 
scuses. nnd a higher 'self-consciousness.'

In hia dream he aaw that the old form and 
the new bad faint poeaibilitiea of touching 
each other at Just a few points. Ue per
ceived that where the old form waa aUghtly 
sensitive to the new In a manner, the old 
venae .could not expreaa. the mortal called it 
clairvoyance and intuition, because not one 
of hia five aenaea could tell the tale. •

It waa now the dreamer thought he saw 
that thia last step paat a 'critical point’ left

Ktbem to patrontoe old clothing dealer* and
* paraphernalia houses?" Dr. Warne will 

be the next N. 8. A. president.
Lyman C. Howe bad a successful season's 

work during June In Buffalo. N. Y.
The one great need to for tolerance in all 

matter* dealing with the unseen. It to truly 
tthrough the calms and tempest* of age* the 
world move* slowly forward; man ha* ex
perienced the tempest*—now to the time for 
calm consideration.—The Two World*.

Andrew Lang, writing in the Manchester 
Guardian. Manchester, Eng., say*: T have 
superintended experiment* In staring into a 
glaa* ball for the purpose ot trying to detect 
the object of the thought of a third person 
not In contact with the gaser/and the results 
left no shadow of doubt In my mind that 
something strange was occurring. The gazer 
Sould describe not only the person, never 

en or heard of by her. of whom the other 
party to the experiment was thinking, but 
would also describe that person'* dress and 
what he or site wa* doing or had recently 
been doing. In one case the persons were 
described In singular seta of circumstance* 
and in singular landscapes. Thi* was 'on a 
Saturday night: Sunday’* post brought a cor
roborative letter from India. The things seen 
had thus occurred three or four week* before 
they were viewed In the glau ball. A series 
of such successes tempered by three or four 
failure* persuaded me that, whether you call 
the process ’telepathy' or associate it with 
'N-rays' (which I reckon absurd), there exists 
a faculty In human nature which demands 
attention. Indeed the evidence for it seem* 
better than the evidence for the existence of 
•N-rays.’ Even if these do exist, what have 
they to do with conveying to the brain infor
mation which exist* only in brains perhaps 
very remote?"

The escape of King Alfonso of Spain, says 
the Truth Recker. New York, from death by 
the explosion of a bomb in Paris was cele
brated by a Te Denm in Madrid upon hia 
homecoming. It nil depends on the point of 
view. The friend* of the bystanders who 
were killed hy the bomb may think provi
dence acted with poor judgment in suffering 
other Ilves to be lost and protecting that of 
Spain's little king.

The (Roman Catholic] Fathers were pa
tient and painstaking to the end—nnd Cali
fornia. to n grant extent, owes much of her 
present prosperity through the pioneer work 
of the Rpnnlsh Father#.—New York Magazine

Helen 8ta*rt*Bichlng8.

The above able and eloquent worker desires 
to return to the eastern lecture platform, and 
correspondence is solicited with secretaries of 
societies wishing the servic.. of an inspira
tional lecturer, psychometric and dramatie 
artist.

Five years among the mighty mountain 
ranges, giant forests, and wild rivers of the 
great Northwest, have deepened this well- 
known speaker’s lntelleetn.il grasp of the 
great verities, broadened her spiritual horizon, 
and developed her psychic powers.

Her wonderful gift of prophecy has been 
again and again tested.

Reasonable term*, especially for engage
ments of from three to six months. Open to 
camp engagement* for summer of 1906. Ad
dress. P. O. Box 115, Seattle, Wash. •

Will Cnrleton’a magazine Erery Where, for 
July’, rontalna tome especially happy contri
bution#. The leading poem by Will Carleton, 
■The Fourth at Sea." give* n graphic picture 
of boy# with limited facilities overcoming all 
difficultly! to celebrate the Fourth. Margaret 
E. Sangster baa her naval quota of ever pop-
ular poem*. The 
Crackers. Little and

ini articles. “Fire 
by a Rummer Girl.

and "Eating at Rixty Mil/' an Hour." by a 
Retired Conductor, are both timely aud of 
unique Interest. The short story. "Wanted— 
A Heart" Is a tale of life «ith our naval offi
cer*. who are credited with n sweetheart in 
erery port. The fashion department, with its 
free pattern coupons, b Justly popular with 
the ladies everywhere. Will Carleton's maga
zine i* a* usnal showing *t-ndy improvement 
in nil it* features, and I* giving splendid mine 
for it* small subscription price. Every Where 
Publishing Co.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Movements of Platform Workers.

Mra. J. W. Stackpole, the well known 
Boston medium, desires to inform her ninny 
friends nnd pntrons that luring the summer 
months her address will be 220 Shirley Street. 
Winthrop Bench. Mans.

&<wpnutfing Meins
of Mysteries.

the 
one

VC

:o with two form personalities. one on 
teethe point nnd one on the other, but 
Xiating at the name time and haring 
(■ally some faint connection. Still when

Compounce Lake, Conn

Camp Praffraaa, Upper Zwaapaaatt, Baa*.
It waa a rad totter day at 0*mp Progr*** 

Sunday, June ri aud a faaat of reason waa 
th* toward of the targa gathering that waa 
present.

Lecture*, reading*, message#. poam*. In
strumental made and many vary beautiful 
song selection* were given.

Three meeting* were held. Th* morning 
service wa* conducted by th* vice president. 
Prof. Holden of Salem, afternoon meeting* 
conducted by the president. B. H. Blaney of 
Marblehead, and the following took part to 
the exercise*: James Smith. Mra. Mabel 
Page. Mr*. Sarah Belcher. E. J. Graham, 
Mr*. Abbie N. Burnham. Mr*. J. Smith. Prof. 
Arthur. Mrs. E. R. Frye. Mr*. Mabel B. 
Witham. Mr* 8. Dix. Pref. E. J. Holden. 
Mr*. Bertha Merrill. Mr*. Annie HalL Miaa 
Vera Page.—Mr*. Hattie 8. Gardiner.

Local Announcements

First Spiritual Church of Boston. Ine.. Rev. 
Clare E. Strong, bold# its services every Sun
day at America Hall. 734 Washington Street, 
up two flights. Conference, 11 a. m.; ser
vices with test circles at 3 and 7.30 p. m. All 
■re invited.—A. M. 8.. clerk.

We desire to announce that with the Fall 
Season the Sunshine Club will form an ad
vanced class of its older members and will 
have vacancies in the Tuesday and Thurs
day classes for which applications can now 
be made of the president.—Bev. C. E. Strong.

First Spiritual Science Church of Boston. 
Ine., Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, pastor, 
meet* every Sunday at 11 a. m. and 2.30 and 
7.30 p. m. in Commercial Hall. 694 Washing
ton Street.

The First Spiritualist Church. Cambridge. 
Masa.. (Ine.). 573 Massachusetts Avenue.— 
Sunday service* at 7.30 p. m.. Mrs. Anni* 
Banks Scott, pastor. The afternoon service 
is discontinued until falL—D. H. H.. clerk. 
■ Lynn Spiritualist*' Association. Alex. Caird. 
M. D.. president. Unity Camp. Saugus Cen
tre. Sunday. July 9th Rev. May 8. Pepper 
will be present. Be sure and hear Mra. Pep
per. as she return* tn Nev- York for another 
year, at the close at her vacation. In con
nection with the regular service*, a confer
ence i* held, nt which many good medium* 
will anaist. also a concert with well known 
•Moists and elocutionist*. Refreshment* 
serve!. Car* leave Scollay Square !9 min
ute* paat and 11 minute* of the hour.— 
A. A. A.

Malden. Ma**.—The Progressive Spiritual 
Society. I.ou&e Hall. 138 Pleasant Street 
Circle every .Sunday at 3.30 for development 
nnd tcitsy—"Evenings nt 7.30. Song service, 
addresses and mm munications Thursday 
evening*, nt 7.45, *ocinl circle in the rear of 
Brown Building The best of talent always 
present.—M. J. E.

OUR DEAD

In. J. A. Narrtn.

Still Lives!

iWJiM JIB,

Answers to Inr-Becunfag Questions from

Approaching Crisis

Arabula
ar. Tb« DItIm Oumc. CMS. gue. pastas* Kaas

Beyond the Valley

Children's ProgreesiTo Lyceum

Death and the After-Life.

Diakka and Their Earthly Victims.

Fountain: With Jets of New Meanings.
IllutrUad wit# IO Knaravtac. doth. T» CM.. poatte*

Free Thoughts Concerning Religion.
Olotmacu . po.tx.lcu-. paper, as CU.

Genesis and Ethics of Ccnjugal Love.

Great Hana onia:
Bataa sruioecy 

and Oelsscuu Cal,

the mortal form could not maintain itself any 
longer they called It ’dead.’ It soon dropped 
apart and then the Ego lived altogether in 
his new form.

Watching while both forms were in exist
ence the dreamer saw, or thought he saw. 
that while living in two forms might be prog
ress it was not happiness, for each was cum
bered nnd confused by the other. So lie 
perceived Hint when Ego> was released ’by 
the dropping to pieces df -the old form be 
presently encountered more ’critical points.' 
But nt encli step it wns always a question 
of mass, for the more mnss the greater the 
power.

It was now the dreamer noticed that by thia 
last accumulation of mass, electricity and light 
and heat seemed to change their nature, while 
new forces, for which he had no name, were 
manifesting around him. And with these 
new force* burst out new life, taking new 
form for the indwelling Ego. The dreamer 
wa* here Obliged to cry 'enough,' for be could 
bear no more. But at every step, a* he 
looked oack, he saw it had been always a re-, 
suit of mnss growing larger and larger, for 
even the humble unit had contained within 
itself vast potentialities aud powers that only 
needed association with it* fellows to enable 
him to become manifest and active.

The dreamer confesses to himself that he 
can conceive of no limit—no 'critical point'— 
beyond which Ilea exhausted power, for every 
unit is itself but a manifestation of infinity.

When the drdamer woke he had learned the 
lesson that creation is nn impossibility, and 
even theologically unnecessary. for the great 
unknowable h absolutely complete. His every 
manifestation is through mass, whereby in
telligence can alone exhibit it* mighty power. 
And this I* the Tale of the Cosmic Multipli
cation Table.

San Leandro, Cal.

The Compounce Association of Spiritualists 
bold their forty-first annual picnic at Cam
pounce Lake. Bristol. Conn., on June 21st. 
The morning session opened at 10.30. with the 
President. Mr. E. B. Kenyon, in the chair. 
Mrs. Storrs wn* appointed a* the head of the 
finance committee to collect the membership 
fee. twenty-five cents, and she appointed 
Mr*. Lana Jone*, and Mr. Herbert Tracy as 
her assistant*.

After the reading of the constitution and 
by-laws the report of the secretary-treasurer. 
Mrs. Dillon, wns rend nnd approved. Mr. 
J. W. Storr. the delegate to the National 
Convention, hold in St. Louis, in October. 
1904. being unable to be present. Mr*. J. F. 
Storr reported for him. and the report was 
accepted.

The old board of officer* were re-elected.
It wns voted to send 35.00 to the N. S. 

Association.
After business closed. Mr. Kenyon opened 

the conference by alluding to member* 
who had passed into the "Higher Life.” mak
ing friendly, loving allusion to them: and 
also requested that healing thoughts be sent 
ont to our (former president. Mr*. A. E. 
Pierce of Nlnntjc. and all other* who were 
suffering, and n few moments were given to 
the silence for that purpose. Interesting re
marks were then made by Mr. Bingham. 
Mr. Callender. Mr. Kenyon. Mr. Sanford, 
Mrs. Storr, Mra. Haven nnd others: and a 
pleasant hour wns passed. The meeting wa* 
then adjourned.

At 1.30 p. m. til meeting opened with all 
available' space in the pavilion filled to it* 
utmost capacity, fully 1000 being present to 
listen to the speaker for the afternoon. Rev. 
May S. Pepper of Brooklyn. N. Y. The ex
ercise’ opened hy singing; MW. Pepper gave 
an Invocation and commenced her lecture by 
reading a poem entitled "The Eternal Jus
tice." Rhe touched'' npnn her work in 
Brooklyn, of the opposition she had 
encountered from the pres* and the ehnrehe*: 
but *ald Hint truth had prevailed’and would 
nlways. She gave an Interesting lecture, and 
the seance which followed Tier talk was mar- 
relou*. nn dvery convincing of the truth of
her mediumship.

The musical part of the program wn* ren- 
dered k Mr*. Emma H. Strickland, of East 
Hartford, nnd wan much enjoyed.

The da> being stormy the meetings could 
not lie held In the open air theatre, as in- 

‘ thetender!, but did not seem to prevent 
crowd attending.—J. E. B. Dillon, aec’y.

Care Year Owe Kidaey
and Bladder Diseases at Home at a 

Cost—One Who Did It Gladly 
Tell* You How.

Mr. T. J. 0. Volkmann
Small The shore named genial gentleman and

Mr. A. 8. -Hitchcock (Clothing. Dealer). 
East Hampton. Conn., wishes us to tell our 
reader* who are suffering from any kidney or 
bladder diseases, that if they will send their 
nddre** to him. be will, without any charge 
whatsoever, direct them to the perfect home 
cur* he *o successfully used.

Knowing, a* he so well does, the failure of 
almost every other treatment in stubborn 
cases, he feels that he ought to place in the 
hands of every suffering man and woman thi* 
simple. Inexpensive and withal positive mean* 
of rtetoring them*elves to health.

Our advice I* to take advantage of this most 
generou* offer while you can do so without 
cost ' '

Items from Far and Near.

earnest Spiritualist arrived in Boston from 
London. Eng., on Saturday last, in the White 
Star liner Republic. Mr. Volkmann is a na
tive of New Zealand, hailing from Welling
ton. the Capital of the colony. For a num- 
ber of year*. In fact down to bi* recent de
parture from bl* home on hi* round-the-world 
tour, he acted a* treasurer to the Wellington 
Association of Spiritualists (Registered), the. 
leading Spiritualist organization in Hew 
Zealand. We were pleased to welcome our 
good friend with whom we bad much pleasing 
association when lecturing In hl* country and 
city a few year* since, and also glad to ex
tend to him such fraternal courtesies as cir
cumstances permitted. Mr. Volkmann pur- 
|K>#e* nn extended tour of the State*, and we 
cordially commend him to all Spiritualist* as 
c good Spiritualist and a worthy representa
tive of onr brethren down in the Southern 
seas.

Mr*. Ann* L. Glltosple, the *ucc*teful 
pastor of the People's Spiritual Church, San 
Francisco, has left for the Bast to fill a 
round ot campmeeting engagements covering 
the ensuing three months.

Mr*. Nettis. P. Fox han been lecturing to 
much acceptance in Ran Jose. Cal.

Dr. Henry Milton Barker—husband of Mr* 
Ellen Dobson-Barker—h*s passed to spirit 
Ilfs- from Caraville. Cat Dr. Backer wl* an 
efficient officer In the state and local orran- 
laattona. He wa* born near Saginaw, MJch.,

MIm Florence Morse at Lake Pleas 
ant. ..

I

Miaa Florence Mono, of England, the cul
tured ainger. Intereating apeaker and aatiafac- 
tory meeaage medium, will make her only 
appearance at bake Pleaaant this year on 
Sunday next. July ». As this ta Miaa Morse's 
first appearance at Laks Pleaaant. no doubt 
she will receive the heartiest welcome and a 
targe audience wUl assemble to listen to her.

Bazaar at Ualty ( amp.
The Lynn Spiritualist-' Association will 

hold their annual bazaar nt their grounds. 
Saugus Centre, on July 12 to 15. inclusive. All 
articles usually found at fair* will be on 
sale.

Spiritual meeting* will he held erery after
noon. Rev Mra. Pepper, the most wonder
ful psychic In the world, is expected to be 
present each day. Refreshments can be pro
cured on the grounds. Private readings will 
be given by many of the best known medi
ums engaged In the work.

Will medium* desiring to give readings 
plense notify the secretary what days they 
will be present, that they may be advertised 
The fair will he open afternoons and even
ing*. Care leave Scollny Square every half 
hour. A. A. Averill. Sec.

Lake Pleasant. Mate.

Albert P. Rlinn. Agent and Special Corre
spondent to the "Banner of Light."

The meetings which are being held here 
each Sbnday In the Temple are well at
tended and very successful

On Sunday, June 25th. Interesting remarks 
were made by Mra. Hattie C. Mason. Dr. C. 
L. Willis and Mrs. Josephine Haslam, these 
speaker* being followed by Mr*. J. J. Fre
mont. Mr*. Helen A. Whittier, and Mr*. Nora 
Dowd, who gave excellent spirit message*. 
The ninsic was furnished by Mr*. Mason, 
nnd the writer presided.

On Inst Rundax afternoon Miss Elizabeth 
Harlow wa* greeted with a splendid audience 
nnd delivered one of the most eloquent dis
courses Hint WO have ever listened to. Miss 
Harlow has ever been popular here and her 
work last Sunday ha* brought her new lau
rels. The male w** especially good and we 
greatly enjoyed the selections rendered by 
-Miss Angle Hartman, who waa ably accom
panied with the piano rendition of Miaa Dyer.

The dancing season opened on Saturday 
night with a grand ball In the pavilion. Strat
ton's orchestra of Athol, Charlea M. Bick
ford. conductor, furnished the music and 
Jesse It. Stratton acted as promoter and
manager. The pavilion was crowded. 
Stratton will hold dances here during 
and August.

Mr. C. II. Alden lias leased the old 
road station nnd entirely renovated It.

Mr. 
July

rall- 
ni.

Innch room 1* n credit to.the grounds, nnd hi* 
home cooking Is much aouught after by the 
camper*. Mr. Yenton haa finished his paint
ing and papering inside the Lake Pleasant 
hotel, nnd now hn* n gang of carpenter* at 
work ontaide. He had a number of guests 
here for the Fourth.

The funeral services of Mr*. Grace V. Hol
comb were held In the Temple on Fridky, 
June 33rd. Mr*. Hattie C. Mason and the 
writer officiating The floral tribute* from 
camper* and friends were very beautiful.

H-. 8. Streeter ba* opened a dry good* store 
in Fates' Block. His show window present* 
an attractive display of goods.

Cephas Burnham is building a new honse. 
Ceph hasn't much money, bnt we are begin
ning to think the erection of hi* new domi
cile to a government contract (It take* so 
long.) He storied on It a year ago tost 
fall, and hl* many friends wUl be glad to 
know that he expects to more in by next 
Thanksgiving—If he haa good lock. In the 
meantime the writer ha# to look elsewhere to 
get the necessary cleaning done about the 
grounds. Ceph can't leave the house!

Among the recent arrivals were Mr*. M. 
L. Sanger. Mbs Alice Rimball. J. R. Strat
ton and family. Mis* Nellie Wightman. Geo. 
W. Seaman and family, Mr*. Lyons and Mb* 
Ruth. MIm Grace Rlinn. Mr. W. L. Pope, 
Mira 'Jennie Harvey and Grace Henderson. 
Mr Bert Dongles*. Mise Sadie BickfrWd, 
Carlos snd Florence Washburn. J. H. Rh
ine and family, and Mra. S. B. Johnson.

Our landscape arthf. A. B. Valentine, 
made the terraces n>sr the depot a plat 
beauty and a Joy forevar. They are 
handsome.

Mbs Florence Morae. whose genial manner* 
and spiritual personality add stack chsrm to 
her graceful 'work, will occupy onr platform 
on Bunds y next. July 9. Rhe will stag some 
of her sweat songs, her controls will speak to

I lend? We call them dead.
Bnt there nre no dead.
They who were our earthly friend*.
They whom we loved most denr.

That which was earthly 
Uns to the earth returned. 
But they have ascended to 
A higher, better life 
And. living, greet us 
From the other shore.
I lend7 «No. not dead. 
But born again.
And in the world of spirits 
They nre still ours.
And cling more closely to us 
Than while in earth life 
We with these earthly eyes 
Beheld their earthly forms.
Hand not dead.
There are no dead.
But ’resurrected from the earthly tomb 

earthly body)
The immortal life live# on.
And on. into eternity.___
Then mourn we not for them as dead.
But in memory hold them ever near.
And ns decorate their grave*

Remindful of tlx bear.

(the

with

We will turn n loving thought
To them in spirit Life, nnd
Ask tlint on u». they their ble«’ing» shed.
With flower* eternal from their home* nbove.

Sterling (III.) Standard.

Beneficial •• If*.’’
If Love fill* our heart*, our band* will do 

for ourselves.
If we dwell in Pence, contentment nnd joy 

I* our portion.
If wo gun rd our tongue*, our thought* will 

lie of good only.
If we live in Rttnshilie. our soul* will be 

filled with the light of Eternal tiling*.
If we l,i’’v in Harmony, discord, strife and 

discouragement will vanish.
If we Uva in Activity, success I* a contin

uation.
If we nre Truthful, we nre of God.
If we rest In All Power, we nre Perfection.
If we want to know the Truth of our Being 

—nt-one-ment with God—we must rise from 
our slumber*, nnd accept the "!fn" of the 
now.—Washington News Letter.

Spiritual strength to of transcendent impor
tance; and hereto to the secret of power di
vine—that we do the will of the Father. 
Grace is added for used grace, and knowl
edge for used knowledge. Only by acts of 
virtue, deeds of love snd steadfastly treading 
under* foot the temptations of illusion do we 
partake of the more abundant life and link 
ourselves with Omnipotence. This strength 
to in ML but awaits the necessary conditions 
in order to manifest; sod It is therefore the 
bounden duty of those who would attain to 
banish from their hearts all that b contrary, 
to the will of God. The Hand that guides 
the Universe Is tenderly leading you to Joy* 
ineffable and perfect peace. Resist not bnt 
obey. "In confidence.and quietness shall be 
your strength."

■True' moral value consists in dignity of 
conscience.''
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Stellar Key to the Summer-Laud.
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Temple

Views of Our Heavenly Homa.
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If you say. "I am hedged ’about. I can do 
nothing: I fain would help but I cannot"— 
your very longing is a help. They also serve 
who only stand and wait" It ta never true 
that we are not helpers; where the fervent 
heart is there ta the servant of God. and nnto 
him cornea ever with the work the reward. 
He is still and strong in God. because be ta a 
co-worker with God. and his life bolds for It
self a secret which ta not known to another—

THE TARRANT CO.. M Hadaae Strom. N. Y.

remaineth.-Robart Collyer

Inspiration. that 
ear of the attentive

lntelleetn.il
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Every truth by ns concealed. 
Reeks Its golden fruit to yield, 
Pleads with ns to be revealed.

own guides foe the good of the individual 
kplrtta seeking to reach their friends on 
earth. The messages are reported stono- 
graphleally by a representative of the "Ban-

•or $ome <mle

Fast the waves of progress roll. 
Freed from error's long control 
•Let mo out” cries every soul.

"Out of darkness, out of sin. 
Out of wrongs discordant din. 
TUI we gain the heaven within.'

Every good-thought is a seed, 
Daily asking to be freed. 
Reaching for a loving deed.

Have we gifts that others need. 
Lessons they may wisely heed? 
Giving we shall live Indeed.

Let them out. oh let them out! 
Ever in life's toilsome route, 
When by cares we're tossed about.

Let ns wake that simple lay. 
Tell of what the waters say. 
And go singing on onr way.

Then we'll be in speech and look 
Like the little nameless brook. 
The light of some sequestered nook;

Or. If mid life's busy throng 
We will walk with spirit strong. 
Ever singing freedom's song:

"Let us out of Error's night. 
Ont into the fields of light. 
Champions of the true and right."

Belle Bush.

A Link In Onr Golden Chain.

TAKE CARE OF THE CHILDREN; 
THE FUTURE BELONGS TO THEM.

Waverley has never been the acene of a 
happier meeting than it was on Saturday, the 
twenty-fourth of June when the children of 
the Lyceums became the guests of The Vet
eran Spiritualists’ Union.

The day was all that could be desired, for 
after the clouds cleared avray in the morning 
there was no more sign of rain and the 
grasses and flowers were deliciously frosh, 
the air was warm and inviting and the birds 
made music in the trees.

When we arrived at the. home early in the 
day we found everything in "apple-pie" 
ord* and onr dear friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis and Mrs. Nason with happy, expect
ant faces watching the wide open gate on the 
lawn, eager to give a greeting to all who 
might enter.

We were not the .first one on the grounds, 
however, for Georgie Freitas had come over 
from Chelsea and was sitting on the bank 
with his box of luncheon by Ms side nnd he 
looked as if be were half afraid that the rest 
of us had forgotten what day it was. Later 
in the day be laughingly told us that he had 
spent the most of the day with Master Sharp
of Boston and 
he thought it 
names over.

Master 
rather

Keen of ' 
funny as

and 
- the

The names might have been Keen and 
Sharp but the boys did not "cut" any body 
but were ns attentive to their tittle friends as 
could be desired.

Although the Brockton people came the 
longest distance they were the first to arrive 
and a sweet little girl hsd brought a bunch 
of flowers all the way and put them into our 
hands with a hope that they were not too 
much wilted to look pretty" and indeed they 
were not. for after they were put in water 
they lifted up their heads and added beauty 
and fragrance to the audience room where 
later the Vesper Mrrice was held.'

Then the Lynn children arrived with bats 
and balls and Mr. Yeaton. whose pockets 
must have been loaded with prises, for it wss 
hr who awarded the winners of the races 
with gifts which he brought.

It was hardly twelve o'clock -when the 
cloths were spread under the trees on the 
grass and the merry groups were hungrily 
devouring the lunches which the esrly ride 
had given them an appetite for.

Mrs. Allyn brought a "barrel of ginger 
snaps" and found her way from group.to 
group dispensing the spicy sweets.

Cameras were adjusted and the merry faces 
of that company were caught by the amateur 
photographers and will for many a day be a 
sweet reminder of a happy, happy day.

At four o'clock the company were Invited 
into the house and a soft of a union service 
was held. Mr. Irving F. Symonds, the preri
dent of the Union, presided and in the name 
of the Union gave greeting to the guests. 
In a few words he told the children some of 
the hopes we have for the Home and the joy 
we feel in carrying on a growing philan
thropic work that shall make easier the lives 
of the workers who serve in the great Cause 

■ of Spiritualism.
Mrs. Allyn was expected to address .the 

children at thia point but a short time before 
the settrice she had withdrawn and so an 
impromptu entertainment was arranged and 
a most delightful hour was spent

Speeches, messages, recitations end songs 
by toe members of the different Lyceums 
made up the program.

At the close of the service the children 
were offered an opportunity to take h little 
gift box which had been especially prepared 
for the purpose and which bears the inscrip
tion. "Children's Offering for the Veteran 
Spiritualists' Home. Waverley, Mass."

It is a new idea to have the children inter
ested in this particular branch of Spiritualism 
hut It Is a most excellent one for the influ
ence of interest in a work so broad that it 
embraces all the societies not only of New 
England but wherever the name of Spiritual
ism is .known will extend the Une of thrmght 
beyond the local work and at the same time 
give the local work a place of vastly more 
Important to their young minds because of 
its connection with liberal and progressive and 
philanthropic enterprises.

Just as we are glad to be a help and an 
Influence in all the great and good things 
done in our cities and our states and our 
Union and our borne-lives ars made richer 
and better for our Interest In these things 
so we should strive to make out children f*«l 
glad to help and have an interest In every 
good thing that is being done by those inter
ested in the cause of Spiritualism..

It win surely increese the Interest to the 
local wort and produce a devotion to. the 
centre nearest at band to know that there is 
a union with it and other Uke centres.

It creates a sort of religious patriotism and 
every one knows with what seal a patriotic 
citisen supports his flag and what it repre
sents wherever he finds It

In the streets of Italy an old man in blue 
takes off hie hat and with tears streaming 
down his cheeks hurries through the crowd 
to stand beside a man who is carrying an 

and as the folds fall eareaa
im a smile of sweet content

public and the flag, well the flag had been 
the torch through the dark and torturous 
way; enemies might have trailed It in the 
dost but up. up, ever up and out into the 
bright light of peace and triumphing Right 
It had ted him.

Because he had followed It aa a beacon 
through the darkness and had supported It 
with his Hfe-blooA’it had a value for him 
that the untried soldier might never know.

Wherever the breeses of heaven lifted its 
starry folds from the staff there It was the 
flag of his country and a friend must be 
dwelling near.

Italy or France, far India or Japan, what 
mattered It where It might float? 'Twas the 
wave of a band of the counttry he loved.

Rome ouch feeling aa this our babies must 
have for the wonderful light which has been 
revealed to the Spiritualists and everything 
that is being done to command their respect 
end admiration In the name of this Truth 
they must know about and have a part in It
It be possible.

So we want them to have a part in the 
Waverley Home movement and so the boxes 
were offered them for that purpose.

Many took them and not only many of the 
children but some of the grown people as 
well. Mrs. Butler, whose work among the 
children has for many years been a labor of 
love, was one of the first to accept the invi
tation and let us whisper you a secret, she 
put a bill into it the very first thing and 
passed It back to the Secretary to be opened 
with the others when we have the box 
opening.

After the exercises in the Home everybody
felt a little better acquainted and the pur
pose and aim of the Directors was evident 
end plain to them. Then we all took a walk 
through the "Waverley Oaks" as the test bit 
of festivity for the day and with happy hearts 
and a thousand new born hopes for the work 
we love we said "Good-night -and good-bye" 
and left the acene of a happy, happyday.

So the first "Children's Day" at Waverley 
has passel Into history but the influence of It 
will last for many a day and next year when 
we all meet again we hope to have many more 
of the precious little ones there and to be 
able to tell them of much that has been 
accomplished through the inspiration of their 
little lives.

Let the Little Bogs Alone.
A man set out to walk a hundred miles. 

Two days later another man followed on 
the same road and ou the fourth day over
took the first man. The tetter remarked: 
"This is the worst road I ever traveled. 
There is the greatest lot of barking little 
dogs I ever saw. and it has taken half my 
time to drive them off.”

"Why." said the second man. "1 didn't pay 
any attention to them, but came right along 
aa if they weren't there."—Our Dumb Ani
mals.

Osr Slek Friend.
We are glad to acknowledge the receipt of 

three dollars from Mrs. Mary A. Thompson. 
Hancock. New Hampshire, which Increases 
our fund to' twenty-two dollars and forty 
cents. It is rather slow work, but the need 
is so great that we cannot afford to be dis
couraged nor give it up. Is there not some 
little luxury, dear friends, that yon ran put 
aside for a day or two and give Its equiva
lent to our patient friend who sits alone and 
waits for our aid? We are here to help each 
other, not to get for ourselves all the things 
jKt think would delight our senses or tickle 
our palates. Our lives should be so finely 
adjusted that the slightest vibration of pain 
in the life of our friends would be,a sum-
mons to our spirits to relieve thy agony. 
What may we not do when we really want 
to! Surely we want to help in a substantial ’ ’ . ... herfsehion thia orker in our ranks who in
distress has appealed to our generosity.

The Humming Bird.

Agmt UtCtrllard Itaultm.

Out in the-orchard high o'er bead. 
In a bell-flower apple tree.

A bough rocks safe a wee. wee nest 
That ia wonderful to see.

It's made of lichens gray and green. 
And with cat-tail fluff it's lined;

There in its enp two baby birds 
In a mother's care you'll find.

No father tends these tiny birds.
For on emerald wings he flies.

With throat of flame and delving beak.
To the honeysuckle hies.

"The ruby-throated humming bird!" 
Ruch a joyous about he wins— 

But children do not know he's left 
A w^ widow home wUh twins.

'All we have willed, or hoped, or deemed of
good ahall exist;

Not Ite semblance. but itself; no beauty, nor 
good, no power.- %

Whose voice has gone forth, but each sur- 
tbe melodist.vives for 

When eternity affirms the conception of an
hour.

high that"The

The

proved trio high, the- heroic

Are

for earth too bard.
passion that' left the ground to loae 
itself in the sky,

music sent up to God by the lover and
the bard;

Enough that be beard it once; we shall hear
It by and by.'

Browning.

Defflaittoas of “ Sympathy.”

The staff on which trouble leans.
Sympathy ia food to a starving heart. 
Sympathy is two hearts pulling at “one

The least the rich msy give.
poor can offer.

Sympathy is the cream that 
milk of human kindness.

Sympathy in sorrow's hour is 
tie rain to drooping flowers.

the moot the

rises on the

like the gen-

id by Pity's ten-Love's heuli 
der hand, on

Perfect forgetfulness of one's self in true 
feeling for the unhappiness of others.

Sympathy is the most powerful human 
magnet for attracting and bolding friendship.

Sympathy Is the blossom grown from the 
costly bulb. called personal suffering.
.Sympathy is a well-toned instrument that 

readily responds to notes of weal or woe.
"A heart at leisure from itself. 
To sooths and sympathise."

May (I years old)—Papa, things pertaining
to-a horse are equine, to cows bovine, 
eata feline, to dogs canine, but to bogs, 
what?

Fay (I years)—Porcupine. O tourse.

to

r "Tour husband." said the physician, -has 
■ serious stuck of gastric fever."

■Too don't aay.” exclaimed Mrs. Oat- 
of goodness didcake. "How in th' name

he ever get It when there’s no gas In the

It
It tips tbs punks of Ufa with Ught. 

And driven the clouds awny;
The soul grows glad that bears It.

And feels Its courpge strong—
A laugh Is Jast like sunshine 

For cheering folks along!

A laugh is just like music. 
It lingers In the 

And where Its me 
The ills of life depart;

And happy thoughts come crowding 
Its joyful note* to greet—

A laugh la just like music 
For making living sweet! ■

White-Tailed Deer.
It ia evening, and ns I sit here to my study 

on the border of the Blue Mountain forest. I 
see through the open window five deer steel
ing oat from the shadows of the trees to feed 
on the dew-wet gross. They are to their 
thin, red summer coats, which to a month or 
two will begin to give place to the longer and 
warmer winter garb of brownish gray. Dain
tily they step along on their slender, sinewy 
legs, stopping here sod there to nibble a leaf 
or a bunch of gra»- ever and anon raising 
their pretty beads to see that no danger 
threatens them. Their tails, which are rather 
long, are deeply fringed with white, and. when 
not swaying from aide to side, bang straight 
down behind. Now and then one of them will 
stop to lick Its flank or to scratch/Ito bead 
with its sharp hind hoof. I step out on the 
porch, and instantly ill five beads are raised 
and all five noses are pointed straight at me. 
The large, sensitive ears stand out to catch 
the slightest sound, and the big,' round eyes

. are "front." For on, instant the wild things 
are at "attention;” then one of them stamps 
his black hoof and snorts, and then the five, 
wheeling as though si the word of command, 
are speeding away, through the long grass, 
over rocks and bushes, often leaping much 
higher than necessary, as though they loved 
the sport. And aa they go their broad tails, 
snowy wllite beneath are held erect, and ex
plain at once the origin of the name, white
tailed deer. As the agile creatures disappear 
into the forest I return to my desk, half won
dering if those deer were really afraid, or. if 
they had not sped a*ay for the very joy of 
speeding. J

The white-tailed deer, otherwise known as 
the Virginia deer, bc-ause of its wide distri
bution. is one of the best known of Ameri
can animals. According to Hornaday, it is 
found in at least som, psrt of every state and 
territory save Delaware. Oregon. Nevada. 
California and Arizona. It was the first 
member of its family seen and hunted by the 
early settlers along the Atlantic coast, and 
Hornaday prophesies that it will be the last 
of the large hoofed animate of North America 
to become extinct. In the first place it is 
chiefly a dweller of the forest, often coming 
out into the open to feed, but seldom found 
far away from the friendly cover of the 
trees. Moreover, it is a cautious animal, 
keeps n bright “lookout for enemies, and. 
when hiding in the forest lowers its head and 
thus escapes notice. Owing to steady perse
cution for generation*, the white-tailed deer 
was driven from most parts of New England, 
and It was feared that It would never come 
back, but during the laat few years, owing to 
good game laws, properly enforced, these 
timid creatures have taken heart and have 
come back to the woods which were known 
to their ancestors. And they will stay and 
add to the beauty of the country and to the 
profit of ita inhabitants, if the woods are but 
kept hate table by proper legislation.

In February and March, and occaaionally 
as late as April, the male deer shed their 
antlers, which drop from the head without 
any flow of blood.

In about two weeks there may be-seen on* 
the pedicle of each antler a round lump, 
which looks a good deal like a brown tomato. 
This is the beginning of the new burn, but at 
the time it is soft nnd full of blood. Soon it 
becomes elongated, and growa with great 
ra|iidity, first assuming the form of a blunt 
club, from which the points afterward branch 
off. Until they reach their full size, which 
they do in about Jour mouths, the antlers are 
soft and easily injured, and. being covered 
with minute hairs, are said to be "in the vel
vet."

The growth of these new antlers in so short 
a space of time is. of course, a great drain 
upon the animal's rifility. and he entirely 
lacks the vigor for which be is famous at 
other times of the year. Having attained 
their full growth, the horns begin to harden, 
first shrinking snd becoming sharp at the 
points and gradually becoming bonelike all 
over. TW velvety covering then peels off 
and the <W-r regains his wonted strength and 
spirit. And the horns of the white-tailed deer 
differ from those of any other species. After 
rising fqr a short distance from the forehead, 
they drop forward, and from the beam, 
whldh is almost horizontal, three long, sharp 
tines rise perpendicularly; The antlers of 
mbst other deer point backward as they rise.

We often hear discussions concerning the 
shedding of deer's horns, apd many people 
will scarcely believe that great antlers, which 
seem as much a part of the animal they adorn 
as bis legs or his skin, are renewed each year 
In the short space of four months. "And 
what,” they say, "In comes of the horns which 
are shed? We never find any to the woods." 
Yes. we do, though. If / we look for them 
carefully at the right time; my next-door 
neighbor has pertape a dozen antlers which 
he has picked up at different times. That 
many more are not found la largely due, no 
doubt, to the fact that they are soon eaten up 
by mice and squirrels, end I have here ou 
my desk the horn of a white-tailed deer, more 
than half of which baa been gnawed away by 
rodents.

In May the fawns are born, and beautiful 
little creatures they are—reddish brown,’ 
beautifully spotted with white. So carefully 
are they hidden by their mothers that we 
seldom see them when they are very young, 
unless we .accidents l|y come upon one where 
he lies In some ahadr nook. But to June they 
become strong enough to follow their mother, 
and .we may see them skipping after her when 
she steals out to feed in the evening. And at 
this time. too. when following tire doe's trail 
alone the muddy bonk of a stream or lake, 
we find n tiny hoofprlht close beside her own.

In winter, when snow Iles deep on the 
ground, the deer ofteq live to "yards." spaces 
where they have trampled down the snow, 
with paths running in many directions. Here 
they seem to live chiefly on the food which 
is growing on the ground, and which they un
cover with thete hoofs, though they also 
browse more or. fees on tue twigs which grow 
near their pathways.—Washington Star.

"This is the gospel of labor— 
Rins It ye boDe of the kirk!

The Lord of Love came down from above . 
To live with the men who wort.

This is the rose he planted. • • -
Here in the thorn-cursed soil: •

Heaven ia blessed with perfect- rest 
Bnt the blearing of esrth ia toil!”

Henry Van Dyke.

SPIRIT

BUssage department.

These circles are net pubtie.

based upon fact in these columns, 
net so much for the benefit of the "Banner 

>od of the roading 
will bear Its own

world.
it to the 

assist
ns to find those whom you believe may verify 
them. Many of them are not Spiritualists or 
sobscribers to the "Banner ef Light," so may 
we ask meh of you to become a missionary 
for your particular locality?

INVOCATION.

Unto Thee O Father, Be lift our hearts
and voices. Unto Thee O Spirit of Truth 
and Life, we would come with every thought, 
every aspiration, every hope and every doubt 
made plain. Openly we would stand In the
sunlight .of Thy presence and let the sweet 
thought and Influence of Truth so illumi
nate us that we may be stronger and bet
ter and brighter souls than ever before. Oat 
of the mystery of the present we would 
walk with steady feet, np through the dark
ness of the present hour we would look with 
unflinching eye. sad always we would ask 
for the strength that shall make us strong, 
the faith that ahall make us stesdy and 
the hope that shall cheer os through the 
darkest hours of the night Whatever 
ia ours to give of Joy, of Faith, of Hope, we 
would pass on to those who are less fortu- 
nste snd have not yet come into the under
standing of this test revealed truth. May 
we be aa a staff in their hands, msy we be 
as bright suns in their shsdy lives, may we 
be ns a purifying influence tn all that ia low 
or mean in their common daily existence. 
So may the world be made better because of 
the influence of love and hope that over
flows our lives and make some other life 
better and purer. May the dear spirits who 
eagerly seek this opportunity snd are so 
anxious to apeak a message to their own come 
very strong and clear today. May no shad
ow of the past shut out the light for them, 
And may no undue haste hinder them in 
their expression of love thia hour. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Washington Evans, Nan Antonie, Texas.

The spirit of a gentleman comes to me first 
this afternoon, and he says that his name 
la "Washington Evans.'' He is very tall, 
rsther slim, with blue eyes and gray hair 
that is quite long. I would think that he 
must be about 70 years old. and still there 
,ia a light and fire in his eye as if be were 
ready to face any emergency of life and take 
up any duty even when he went to the

Well, well! Bo tidespirit land. He says.
la the way I come. Well, this is better.than 
nothing, though I can imagine a much bet? 
ter way to reach my people. 1 am from San 
Antonio. Texas. There is not very much to . 
lead a man to spiritual things in the kind of । 
life th^t 1 lived, but. there is a good deals 
to make him think of a Supreme Power, of 
an Almighty and powerful influence in the 
world, but it seems so big and powerful that 
it is apt to fill a man's heart with fear rather 
than love. It-ie-ell very well for you people 
who live where all the beautiful things of 
nature and all the wonderful things of civ
ilised life make it easy to see an expression 
of God. It is all very well for you people 
to grow into the spiritual -life and I wish 
that the whole world could have it in just 
the same way. but I can tell you that there 
are many thousands of men. and women who 
are trying to dig out ab existence from bar
ren land and uncultivated conditions who 
have not much time to think about the com
munion of spirits. They are afraid that they 
will be communing with them on the other 
side of the grave before they want to. and 
they have to fight to overcome that difficulty. 
I have a wife, her name is Maria. She is 
about as afraid of death as a woman can be. 
and I had an idea that if I could come back 
and tell her that there waa nothing to be 
afraid of that, perhaps she would have a 
little more peace. Why dying is easy com
pared to living. There lan't anything to be 
afraid of except in imagination of what may 
come sometime. I had a son whose name 
was Frank, and he Is with me today. He 
bad been gone 40 years or mory when I 
came over and to be with him and to know 
that he had been with me was quite enough 
for one man. and it seems to me a little bet
ter than the heaven we hear talked about 
I want to send this particular message 
to Joseph Gaskell. I want him to do what 
be can towards getting this message to my 
wife, as if he does not. she will never get It. 
for she never sees your paper, and she would 
be scared to death if anybody told her aboqj 
It. So I aak my old friend Joe to see what 
he can do towards putting the right light 
on this Instter. I thank you for your effort, 
and will say Good day.”

Nellie Weaver, Lewiston, Ie.
Here ia the spirit of a. woman. I should 

think about M or 88 here. She Is quite slen
der. hair and eyes dark, and she is Very 
nervous and fidgetty. She rushes up to me 
and is so eager to say what she has to say 
that she almost throws herself out of the 
circle with her snxiety. Her name ia ''Nellie
Weaver." and she aays. "Oh! dear. Ob dear, 
how can I tell you what I want to. My 
Sother Is here with me and my father and 

ep-motber are alive and they live in Lew- 
iaton, Me. My father Is a medium, but be 
does .not know that It is mediumship, but 
only knows that he sees me sometimes, and 
he wishes he could know what h Is I want 
The othcF-day when he was at the table, 
and they were having strawberries I was
there and he saw me. but he was afraid to tiooal cause for Ate. Mrs. Ml
make any remark about ft because -he has m. Notes Dam* Ind., will send her boms 
been laughed at so much. None of my people treatment to aay mother. Mm oaks no 
understand about spirits, but quite a num- money. Writs her today If your children

George Is with me and he urged me to come 
and send this message, hoping that It might 
get some of them interested so that they 
would not go on living In the same old way 
year after year. I earns ovor-here rather un
expectedly. and it was like going out of a 
room leaving everything just as though you 
expected to eome back to 18 minutes and pick

to dose her eyss so that she cannot see. 
Tell my father that I am not unhappy, but 
that I only want to talk to him. It Is 
lovely over bare with ever eo much to make 
me happy, but I just feel a bomesicknese 

to him. I

any mother could be. I am glad they had 
the new part put on the house. It has made 

great Improvement. I think. Thank yon."

There is a man who comes here now. He 
is short, rather stout, just like a flash, quick 
to his movements and in all be says. He 
used to keen a grocery store, for I can see 
a picture of bls past life and him io this 
store weighing and selling things, just like 
any grocer would do. He aays. "Umpb. I 
should think yon might see a'grocery store. I 
never knew any other business. It was a 
pound of tea. and a pound of sugar, and a 
bar of soap, and a gallon of molasses all 
day long. My name is William Henry Bur
gess. and I lived in Worcester. Mass. I 
have two boys.-one nsmed Charier and the 
other named Henry. I suppose they would 
laugh and think It was a joke if anyone told 
them that I bad come back, but I feel as if I 
would like them to know the truth of filings. I

They left me to potter round, and they would 
do something bettew One of them travels, 
and one of them 1/ settled down In Worces
ter. I do not know what to say now I have 
got here, but the very-fact that I am here 
ought to be sufficient evidence to show that I 
cm interested. I used to think that people 
ought to go to church and only swear ones 
in a -while and never cheat their neighbors. 
That is about as far as my religion went I
did not see any 
tn get ahead an

> do except 
out of life

that you could do without gulping It out of 
your neighbors, but now that I have come 
«er here, I feel as If I had made a fool of 

reelf and wasted a lot of opportunities and 
I wish to goodness thst I could find a chance 
to come back and pick up the old life. I 
would like to begin all over again like a 
baby. I suppose that I would make the 
Sme fool mistakes and do the seme stupid 

ings, but that don't help me now. I have 
seen onr minister, and be is about aa much 
at sea as I am, and he says that if be had 
known he would have told things different 
from what he did. and from what I have keen 
of ministers, I think they tel) you about what 
they expect you want to hear, except when 
their salary is behind, and then you get a 
red-hot sermon about paying your debts to 
the Lord through the minister.

Sssle Goddard, Neaaataw.
A spirit is here now of a girl about 1*. She 

aays that her name is Susie Goddsrd. She 
is very fair, with blue eyes and a long braid 
of heavy light brown hair. Rhe bas a pile . 
of books before her sod seems to be studying 
as If it was all that she could do to get over 
her lessons. She is just as pale as she can 
be and nervous, too. and she wants to get to 
her father and mother and she says that she * 
lived in Nonantum and she says, "Oh! I did 
want to live so and go to school and I thought 
if I could get through High School then I 
could be a teacher, but I could not do it. I 
broke down, and bad a fever and died. Any
way. that is whst mama and papa both think, 
bnt I did not die-but was rirtt there sll the 
time, but for s long time I Could not under
stand how I could be in two places at once. 
My grandmother is over here, and she baa got 
a home just like she used-to have when to 
the darth life and I thought I was there until 
I saw a lot of people that I never knew be
fore come in. I go to school now a lot and 
see a lot of people so much older than I am 
studying in the same class with me. We 
study about people and flowdrs and birds snd 
all those things and most all of my lessons 
are out of doors. I seldom go iqto a build
ing and 1 do not study after I am tiredflthat 
ia. I do not study on that thing, but take up 
something else. J think it is beautiful here 
and sometimes I get so anxious to have my 
brother and father and mother come over 
that I cannot wait, or it seems as if I could 
not. My mother has been to a medium but 
she did not get mneb satisfaction, and she is 
a little aftfid that it is not the thing to do.* 
I wish you would tell her that if she tries 
again I will try and come stronger, because 
I think it. would be fun to be'able to talk 
to her. This ia not so very much different 
from the. old life. Tell Annie that I can see 
her and help her and that I am going to 
keep on doing it as long as she needs me."

Katie Claflin, Leujaville, Ky.
Now comes the spirit of a- girl who I . 

shopld think was about 22. She says her 
name is Katie Claflin. She is just as viva
cious and pretty in her manner as she can bo 
and she says. "Oh. I did not live around here; 
I came from Louisville. Kentucky, snd I al- ' 
ways had an idea that Boston was a dread
ful cold, barren kind of place. I did not 
think there waa so-much going, but I have 
been standing here looking around and it has 
been noise, noise, noise snd people, people, 
people- Now I-want to go to my husband. 
Perhaps you do not think I was married but 
I was. but be has married again and I knew 
it and am glad that be bas. I am glad to * 
know that he did not feel that he had to go 
on living by himself just because I had gour 
away. I know be does not forget me, and I 
know be did not forget me when be married 
again, and that bis life would be lonely with
out someone to take a special interest to *~ 
him and. to care for him. I have got a baby 
here. It waa just a wee little bit of a thing, 
but it grows just as it would if It was in the 
body, sad If Johnny' could only see It. I know 
be would be happy to know that I bad got 
it with me. Aunt Lou is just as full of fun . 
and baa a lot of company and goes to every
thing that there is to go to just as she used 
to and she remembered that we put lilies on 
her coffin and she thanked me for them al
most the first thing sho did when I got over 
here. She is quite happy and says that she 
would not come back for anything and I 
don't think that I would as I am not needed 
very much except to tell my friends how 
much I love them. If I could get to Mabel 
and Emma. I think I would pinch their ears 
just to let them know that. I waesthega, bnt . 
I waa not able to do eo although I tried- -1 
thank you. so much, for helping me to

trouble you fa this way. 
child. The ehaaees are K

Small service ia tree service while it tests; 
Of humblest Friends, bright Creature.

seem not Quo! .
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Although do special report has been made 
of the <»t>lngs of the convention. hokbon June

transacted. P#rt. of the original constitution 
were amended and ■ complete set of by-laws 
Adopted. This matter has been purposely 
postponed until there should be a member
ship large enough to M considered representa
tive of the people whose voice shall regulate 
and carry on the school.

The moot important amendment to the con
stitution relates to the date of the annual 
convention. It has convened on the first Sat
urday in June - Last year that was found to 
be unsatisfactory for many reasons. First, 
the work could not be done and members re
turn to their homes before Sundayi-And this 
also prevents speakers and workers attending 
the meeting, thus losing to the convention the 
very valuable assistance- they might give. 
Secondly, it is too late for the students, as 
many must return to their homes earlier in 
the season, who would gladly remain if it 
came near the time of closing the school. It 
will now be held the third Tuesday in May. 
and the closing exercises of the school will 
follow in the same week on the finishing of 
the association work. First year’s exercises 
will probably be Wednesday and the grad
uating exercises Thursday. This makes It 
possible Cor those Interested in the school to 
attend both the convention and closing of the 
school at the same time and still return home 
for Sunday. 1

The by-law# adopted are aa follows:
Article 1.—Order of business: 1st. Read

ing of minute# st last meeting. 2d. Reading 
of communications. 3d. Reports of officers. 
4th. Report of executive committee. MB. Re
port of other committees. 6th. Business. 7th. 
Election to fill vacancies of directors whose 
term expires.

Article 2.—The board of directors shall con
sist of the president of the National Spirit
ualist Association of the United States ot 
America, the president of the Wisconsin 
State Spiritualist Assodation, and seven 
directors. The directors shall he elected an
nually after the passage of the law as fol
low#: vis. three for three years, two for two 
years, and two for one year; and every year 
thereafter the vacancies caused by the out
going directors shall be filled by electing the 
same number for three years.

Article 3.—It shall be the duty of the officers 
to report at each annual meeting as set forth 
in the following sections:

Section 1. The preBident shall report the 
condition of the affairs of the Association, 
make suggestions for such improvements as 
lie thinks are needed, and appoint an auditing 
committee which aball perform the duties 
usually devolving upon such committee.

Sec. 2. The secretary shall make a full and 
itemized report ot all moneys received, and 
from whom, and when received; also shall 
make a full report of all indebtedness, of the 
liuancial standing of the Association, and the 
number of members thereof.

Sec. 8. The treasurer shall make a full re
port of all funds received, disbursed, and re
maining in the treasury.

Sec. 4. The financial agent, or any one re
ceiving money for the Asaociation shall make 
a full report to the secretary every quarter, 
or when requested by the presideht. giving a 
complete and itemized account of all moneys 
received together with names of the donors.

Article 4.—The secretary shall send notice 
of the annual meeting to every voting mem- 
ebr nt least thirty days before the time of 
such meeting.

Article 5.—Quorum. Seven members at 
least must be present in order that a meeting 
may transact business.

Article 6.—These by-laws may be amended 
at any regular annual meeting by a majority 
vote.

All the old director# immediately tendered 
their resignation from office on the adoption 
of these by-laws, and the election of the pres
ent boned was in conformity with the fore
going constitution. The present board consists 
of the president of the N. K A.. President W. 
J. Erwood of the W. S. S. A., nnd for three 
years Moses HuU. John C. Hump. John D. 
Vail. For two .wars- I’l George B. Warne, 
C. L. Stewart. Oue year. A. J. Weaver. Wm. 
Rogers.

That gives two new directors next year, and 
the following year two. in three years the 
old board will give way to new officers, and so 
each year will install for n term of three 
years, in pursuance of the by-laws.

The officers are the same as last year: 
President. Moses Hull; vice-president, J. C. 
Bump; secretary, C. L. Stewart; treasurer, 
A. J. Weaver.

There ia little change in the duties ot the 
officers, the only one noticeable being that our 
work lias been outlined by the Association, 
nnd personally I hare been relieved of some of. 
tno care nnd responsibility that has been as
signed me since the opening of the school. In 
addition to the work connected with, the sec-

MOUNT LOMA. CAI.

Having read the notices In the daily press 
and in th# Illustrated circulars distributed to 
tourists and sightseers informing them what 
Is to be seen and bow to #ee It. and finding 
among the many attraction# mentioned the 
Mt. Loma Theosophical Home and Reboot, 
we decided to visit it Following the direc
tion# in the circular we secured ticket# which 
were to take us to the ground*, boarded the 
naphtha launch with a down other# and 
crossed the bay. We were met at the land
ing by men with omnibuses who took our 
party to the entrance to the ground, about a 
mile distant, where a number of others were 
added to our party.

We saw three or four "guards" In uni
form# (yellow duck suits) one of whom In
formed us that the admission to the grounds 
was 10 ct#. We paid our admission and were 
permitted to enter the gate#.

We found a "guide" waiting for us near 
the main building who escorted us along the 
road and pointed to the "Home." the Con
servatory of Music, the home of Mr. Spauld
ing, whom he said was the financial backing 
of the institution, the private home • of 
Madam Tingley, and a few little cottages 
where, he said, little children were cared for. 
He also told us of a proposed "Grecian 
Theatre" that Is to be built, and pointed out 
the site. We were permitted to look up that 
way. but were refused permission to go any 
nearer.

The “Guide" then turned and pointed, not 
reluctantly, but with erident pride, to the 
great Pacific Ocean and we were allowed to 
feast our eyes on its wonderful beauty. 
Dear reader, we shall always be thankful to 
this Theosophical Society for letting us see 
all the above mentioned building# and their 
Pacific Ocean, and all for the small sum of 
10 ctS. each, and all. too, from this beautiful 
point of view..the middle of the road.

A lady asked the "Guide” bow. many chil
dren were in the "Home." He said: "I do 
not know, there may be several hundred." 
We ventured the question: "How large a 
tract of land belongs to this home?" He 
said he could not tell, but thought there were 
some thousands of acres.

We naked for literature giving information 
regarding the school. The "Guide” gave ns 
no information that would help us to get it 
if such literature is in existence.

We were told of the cost of the main build
ing. of the wealth of the principal donor and 
supporter of the school, but our "Guide" 
gave evasive answers to some of the ques
tions of members of our party and volun
teered but little information of importance.

Our party of earnest men nnd women seek
ing information regarding this much talked 
of "Modern School" (?) had to leave the 
premises without haring seen the inside of a 
single building or meeting a single person 
other than our “Guide.” and without learn
ing any definite fact about the working# of 
this institution.

Our experience shows that this institution 
is truly "Esoteric” according to Webster’s 
definition of the term, which is ns follows.

"Esoteric, designed for and understood by 
the specially initiated alone: not cynmuni- 
cated or not intelligible to the general body 
of followers: private; interior; acrontic: 
opposed to Exoteric or public "

This kind of treatment was enough to cause 
the members of our party to declare with 
De Quincy: "Enongh if every age produce 
two or three critic# of this esoteric class with 
here and there’S reader to understand them."

The ten cents admission fee for the privi
lege of walking In these roads for half n mile 
or less nnd looking at a couple of buildings 
from the outside that are not very remark
able for anything in particular, we thought 
was n good investment.

If it gave us no knowledge of what wa# 
transpiring within those walls, it enlightened 
us upon how Mt. Ijima Theosophist# treat 
honest inquirers regarding this new school 
of “reform" (D.

We were taken hack to the dock Jn the 
omnibuses to wait the coming of our launch. 
Wo all kept our go™! humor nnd enjoyed the 
fire mile return trip across the hay very 
much, though we are still wondering what 
this Esoteric’ Philosophy amounts to any.
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future confine myself to the financial interests 
of the Asaociation. With the opening of the 

• camp season I will start eastward. Where 
we have been assigned a day. I will endeavor 
to represent the work. Where no day. has 
been given us, I shall hope to be met with 
sympathy and co-operation in thia good work.

Catalogues will soon be ready for distribu
tion. A delay in printing has caused us to 
be slow about sending them out. All persons
wishing one will be furnished with it If they 
will send ua their names. Constitution and.

William B. Ketchem, of Mendota. Mo., out
line* a plan of organization nnd campaign 
for securing univeraal woman suffrage in 
the United State*, ns set out in part in nn 
article in the Putnam (Mo.) Journal.

Some weeks ago n lady in New York in- 
vited the writer to suggest n plan to secure 
universal suffrage in the United State*, which 
he did. I now take the liberty of sending you 
n copy of the plan, with the hope that some 
hig-«ouled reader may he favorably impressed 
with the Noughts suggested- and reach out a 
helping band to thi* noble band of grand 
women, who have been pleading for fifty- 
seven years for the simple act of justice, 
equal rights with mart.

A brief outline of a plan to secure universal 
suffrage in the United States. The import
ance of unity is strikingly illustrated by the 
result of tlie“1nst presidential election. I 
would form n great nntionnl organization of 
women to work for equal rights and for the 
elevation of womanhood on all desirable 
lines. I would invite every woman, white and 
black ringed, streaked and speckled, arid 
every girl 12 years old In the United States 
to become a member of this association. The
membership fee might be 60 cents a year for 
women and 26 cents a year for girls. I wouldwin sena un weir names, vohbuiuuqq auu^ "^ui^u nuu m a * wuum

by-law. wUl Boon be Issued and can M had on locate the headquarter, of thia asaociation at
application to either Moses Hull or myself.

Spiritualists, thia ia your school. Its of
ficers are your servants. Will yon assist ua 
in doing the work? I am ready now to go 
into the field for the year's work, and by a

Dee Moines, the capital of Iowa, aa this is 
near ^"geographical centre of the United

DUTTONS ILLUSTRATED ANATOMT.
Scientific and Popular. Designed and adapted 
ter college student*, libraries, mechanic* and 
borne course* ot study, aad contains over SB 
large lUutratlou and colored plate*, sho win* 
pMlnlr’’erf part and W*»n of the human body. 
All Latin and Greek term* In the text are Inter, 
prated In parenthesis. 10 that It l> In fact Anatomy 
translated to the English reader. Thl* feature 
alone, is very valuable, saving the student 

of ne°B"» «> • dictionaryBMldMtbls.it ha* many other dlatlnctlra taa 
lures, many One and Important Illustrations, m

MEDICAL NOTES.
ExpreMir tor indra H. Thl* work si re* tn brief 
th* mon valuable foci* of medical Kleasa. In- 
cludlns theoretical cbemuto Cloth. Brice, 
Si.SO. piepaid.

CONSUMPTION ANO RHEUMATISM.

Thl* 1* the book tor tbo • who «eek knowledge 
resardlns three two oreraUnt di*ea*ei. It 
afford* Io the hand* ot the reader, rare mean* of 
control of three amt common maladies. It stem 
a scientific statement tn popular languors of their 
Cause. Treatment and Cure. To Dr. Dolton be.

>• lint mu 
aeumatltm. 
the wort I*

T E BRONSON. Prachlo Absent Treatment
I. P.O BOI u. WMteald. Mm*. Blaprt «

special vote of the board qf directors Mr. Hull 
has been released from some of his duties as - 
teacher, and baa been granted permission to 
answer to calls and engagements which in his 
judgment will be beneficial tn the Morris 
Pratt .Institute. Make an opening for us and 
let thia be the most successful year aince the 
opening of the school.

Clara I* Stewart, sec. 
White water, Wis.

California Notes.

While at Ran Diego. California, recently, 
we made two trip* out of town, visiting the 
Mt. Loma Theosophical Home, and also the 
town of Tijuana (pronounced Te-a-wa-na) 
Old Mexico.

At Tijuana the Plata de Tores, where the 
bull-fights take place, was pointed out to us; 
also the ruins of an ancient Catholic Mission.

We visited the art store#, where many 
beautiful and useful articles, some of them 
real work# of art. were for sale. We saw the 
native Mexican In his home, which In some 
cases was a house made of mud. They ar* 
called "adobe bouses." Some modem dwell- 
Inn were to be #een here and there. After 
what we taw In thl* brief viait to this Mexi
can town, we concluded that the country wat 
About one hundred yearn , behind our own 
United States of America.

On our return we visited National City and 
the great Sweetwater Dim. This dam Is a 
wonderful piece of engineering and wat built

States. At the meeting called to organise, 
the name of the association could be deter
mined upon. A president and vice-president 
should be selected, who should select a vice- 
president at the capitol of every state in the 
union to work in the interests of the associa
tion. This asaociation should work in har
mony with all the other influences working 
for the same result, justice to alL I would 
back thia association up with a strong news
paper, a woman’s newspaper, published at 
Headquarters. It should be a weekly paper, 
price one dollar a year. Ths duty of the vice- 
president would be to work up the member
ship and secure subscribers for the paper and 
report name to the president. <-

This paper should be a great educator and 
clviliier. The editorial page should be largely 
devoted to the cause of woman suffrage and 
every other movement calculated to elevate 
humanity. The balance of the paper should 
be devoted to general news of the world, ex
cepting that nothing should be published that 
might hare a debasing influence upon the 
moral# of the people. It should be a paper 
that would be a welcome visitor in any home 
in the world. It should be conservative In all
things, but never cease to plead for equal 
right# and exact justice to every human being. 
It should never lose sight of the fact that 
every human being is a child of God.

The whole period of youth la one essentially 
of formation, edification, instruction. There 
is not an hour of It but la trembling with des
tinies—not a moment of which, once past, the 
appointed work can ever be done again, or Be 
neglected Mow Strack on the eo!d Iron — 
Ruskin.

Win MltlLEL
Th* Great RsMlstlon of tba BlnMranth Gastar).

Mont Important Dlecloaarae Concerning th* 
True Origin of Christianity.

This is one of the moot remarkable book* of the 
century. It reveals feet* concaving the formulation 
of Christianity which ihould be in the possession 
of every truth seeker. Antiquity Unveiled contain* 
the mo# striking evident* from occult and 
historical sources, that the Christian syMem is the 
offspring of more ancient religion*

BXB$A6®S FKOH IBS OOKGKKBK '
AfMmi^tf Zhnae, the Nasaxeoe—Bora AD. 

X, died A. D. 99—His 
proprialed to formulate

Dr. Peebles Institute of Health oilers Fret 
Consultation to the Sick and Suffering.

It you are I* pear health ant wish Io he cur-4, write 
tha Declare al ones. They Can Bal# Ira

Dr. feeble# ItiytL 
tato ot Health, baa 
tor years made a 
specialty of treating 
chronic diseases and 
by Ibeir Home Treat- 
ment have cured 

। hundreds who came 
p., to them In otter de- 
L apotr because their 
■-J cases had been pro

Bounced Incurable 
’ by their local pbysl- 
• dans. Theysucces* 

fully treat Catarrh. 
Bronchitis. Asthma. 
Rheumatism. Kid 
Bey and Bladder 
Trouble, Heart 
Trouble. Stomach. 

Bowel and Liver Trouble*, all Blood and Nerv 
oua Dlaeaaea aa well as all diaeaaea and weak 
neaaes peculiar to both man and woman.

They employ the latent and moat approved 
methode of treating theae disease and If you 
are not completely cured your atomacb Is not 
ruined with strong drugs. If you are In 
poor health and want treatment or If you do not 
understand your case and wish to know your 
exact conditio# write the Doctors for advice 
They charge you nothing for a complete diag
nosis and ft they find your case Is curable tbeli 
charges will be most reasonable. They wig 
also send you literature fully explaining tbeli 
methods of treatment.
Jilt sick yourself or It von are Interested tn a sick 
friend write them • plain, candid letter and they 
win tel I yoa what your trouble I sand If yourcas* 
I* curable wUl quote you their lowest terms 
Write lodar.* Addrea# Dr. feeble. Instkuw ■ 
Health. an.-Maln St_ Battle Creek. Mich •

mckitr

FM BRAGG. Clairvoyant Lit. Reader. WUl also diac 
a now disease. Send lock ot hair, fl, and >c Ukma.

•t»tln» which yon want, reatlin# or diagnosis. to Bl«Mfora£
Maine. »1 IK

THE ETERNAL WELD,
Given Through (he Faraday Medium.

Embracing explanation# of the beings that ei 
world#, #nd the aicCiva# df cnaUeo. Alao a But

gospels of ths New Testament brought from Indi*.
Ctr^iMi Canar Barmim, Librarian of th* 

Vatican.—The Hindoo god Chnahn^ ia reality 
the Christ of the Chn#tiaa#-8woro to secracy.
/’ow/raau, Archbishop of York.—His mutilation 

of the Scnpure*—He finds Jous Christ to be 
Apollonius of Tysna. a

•#S £*<••. cloth and gilt, illustrated. 
Price, #1.50, postage ia erats. Abridged 
edition, sag pages, board cover, 50 cents, 
postage g cento. . A

I fee gafa Bp MHt» Of Uia fVHJtfHM 00.

Largo Octavo. Full Olotn. Bia Hundred Pages. 
: Twenty-one Chapters.

PSYCHIC LIGHT:
The Continuity of Law and Lift.

Mrs. Maud Lord-Drake

HaudaotMlg llluatretad with eight half-tone

pSj£6^^
Mratt60" PMtfrra

Far rate by the MANNE* OF LIGHT FDBU#MING

PALMISTRY
BY HATHAWAY and DUNBAR

FABHAL un or CONTEXTS.

WS^—'
LIGHT FUBUSKING

Beautiful Intpiratioaal Music

Mamou of tha aa 
tear* aad prophet#

reraiatioaB hr Ike

LlSi^a.™ ” ’^■ME;

BODY AND SOUL

BMldMtbls.it


>F LIGHT. JULY 8, 1806

front: if ^kt
wm*. aatvuat, my a ima
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Boston: City and District.

First Spiritual Science Church of Boston. 
Mr*. M. Adeline Wilkinson, pastor. Sunday. 
July 2.—Cotorod Jubilee Singer* at morning 
circle. Very interesting meetings afternoon
and even! 
day were

dediums assisting through the 
Reed. Mr. Privoe. Mr. Bakes-

tram, Mrs. Blanchard, Frank Wheeler, Mr. 
Jackson. Mr. Hathsway, Dr. Barker, Mrs. 
Cunningham. Mra. Fox, Mr. Roberts, Mr. 
Brewer, Mra. Lewis. Mra Wilkinson. Mise 
Annie Morgan and solos by Mra Lewi#. 
Tuesday afternoon. Indian Mealing Circle. 
Thursday afternoons, psychometry. Meetings 
ail summer.

Waverley Home.’ Jone 25.—That there is a 
Higher Power that intervenes in the affair# 
of men. was verified st tbe home today in a 
remarkable way. A Mr. Brewer, a former 
minister of the Gospel, but now an ardent 
Spiritualist, came from bis home in Chelsea 
just one week ago to attend our meeting. 
Mr. Brewer had arrival but a few moments 
when one of his children entered in great dis
tress. the tears streaming from her eyes. She 
told her father that she bad been seat from 
home in great haste, to tell him that word 
had been sent from the hospital for him to 
appear as soon as possible if he wished to 
see his daughter alive. He Immediately de
parted aa fast as steam and electrics could 
take him to the Frost Hospital in Chelae#, 
where his daughter lay at the point of death, 
suffering from an operation for appendicitis 
which had not turned out well, peritonitis 
having set in. which in the minds of the doc
tor# surely presaged a dissolution of the 
spirit from the body. Upon entering the 
hospital. Mr. Browner went directly to where 
his daughter lay. He found her almost un
conscious, with no power to move a limb or 
muscle, and no strength to utter a word. Life 
was flickering in the balance. Mr. Brewer 
laid bis hand upon her forehead and prayed 
to the Giver of All Life, and to the Angel 
World, with all bis mind, and soul, that bis 
daughter might be restored to him. and 
brought back to health. How well this 
prayer from the soul was granted may be 
answered by saying that when Mr. Brewer 
came to us today, his face wreathed in 
smiles, and in his heart, thanksgiving pi God, 
for the restoration of his child back to health 
again. I am now happy to relate from Mr. 
Brewer that his daughter la on tbe way to 
lull. recovery, and we all rejoice with our 
brother that his child has been restored to 
tom through the intervention of the ‘spirit 
friends. Our meeting was conducted by 
Mr. Geo. Clark, assisted by the following 
workers: Mra. 8. E. Hall. Mrs. Bolton. 
Mrs. George. Mra. Smith. Mrs. Cnrtis. Mrs. 
Cutler. Mr. Brewer. Mr. Newhall. Dr. Green
wood and Mr. Peterson; Mrs. Bemis, organ- 
ist-J. H. Lewie.

New England States.

Haverhill. Haverhill Spiritual
Union.—We have continued our Sunday eveu- 
Jng meetings through June with marked in
terest. aa there seems to be an ever-increas
ing desire to hear the truth. We had with 
ns June 4 our dear sister. Ruth A. Swift, of 
Haverhill, whose words of hope and ch/er 
always touch a responsive chord. She voiced 
many messages from the unseen world Which 
were readily recognized. June 11. Mia* Nellie 
M? Putney, of Lowell, another earnest and 
very—Interesting speaker and mesaage bearer. 
June 18. our slater, Mrs. Amanda A. Cate, 
of Haverhill, who is ever ready to help in our 
work. Her lecture on "What Shall tbe Har- 
ve*t Be?" waa heard with great pleasure, 
and waa followed' by mesaage*. June 25, 
Annie L. Jones, of Lowell, a very instructive 
speaker, whose targe number of friend* are 
ever increa*ing in numbers. Her message 
work was very convincing. We shall con
tinue our meeting* through July.—C. E. I.

Worcester. Mass.—Worcester Association 
of Spiritualist* held their annual meeting at 
G. A. R Hall. 35 Pearl Street. Wednesday. 
June 38th. at 8 p. m. The following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: President, 
Woodbury C. Smith: vice president, William 
L. Wentworth; secretary. Hattie E. Sher
wood; corresponding' secretary. M. Limie 
Beals; treasurer. George H. Woodis. DirAt- 
tora: Henry J. Newhall. John R. Farr. 
Charles Nichols. Mrs. W. C. Smith. Mra L. 
H. Harrington. Mra. G. H. White, and Mrs. 
C. F. Randall.—M. Lizzie Beale, cor. sec.

Fairfield. Me.. June 18.—Edgar W, Emer
son of Manchester,' N. H.. lecturer and test 
medium, was in this town Tuesday and^ 
Wednesday, June 18 and 14. and gave two 
seance* at tbe home of Mr. B. M. Bradbury. 
Th* meetings were very largely attended and 
proved very Interesting.—A. L. H.

Portland, Me.. Tbe. First Spiritual Society. 
Myatic Hall. July 3d—Our meeting was 
opened by an address short but pleasing by 
the president. Mra Heinaon. We had a 
happy surprise In the presence of Mra. Carriin 
Adams, of Waitham. Mara, ri*# delivered a 
fine lecture on "Spiritual Growth." She ha# 
very kindly offered her services for the fol
lowing Sunday for both lecture and mes- 
sage*. She was assisted by Mr. W. E. Brad- 
lab with tests, all recognized. Mra Dobson, 
one of our atoter*. also added her testimony 
as to spirit return. Mr*. Fuller aang beauti
fully under *plrit power and with piano •elec
tions added greatly to sociability and pleas
ure of the meeting. A very successful straw
berry festival was held Jast week, and dur
ing th* evening a fin* entertainment pro
gram was rendered. Vocal solo* "Th* Maid 
of the MIU." sang by Mra. LynA. pisno ac
companiment by Mr. Vaughan: vocal #oto, 
Mrs. Fuller (under mediuntirtic control): 
reading. William E. Bradiah: vocal erio. Mra. 
Dobson; reading. Mr. Lynch: reading. Mr. 
Bradtoh. A handsome "Gne*s Cake" was 
rented ua by the well known baker. G*o.

Hlllborn. aod was woo by Mtos Nellie 
Davi# and Mr. Angustu* Libby, each having 
guessed the aaA* weight The KMrty will 
bold an important basine## meeting Monday 
evening. July 10. at No. 10 Quincy Street and 
a full attendance-ia requested.—Franci* H.

ruth. c.

CAMPIEET1NG8

Season 1905.
Aghley. O.—August 8 to 87. Will Randolph. 
Camp Progress. Up. Swampscott Maa»-

iber 14. E. P. CoUey. Ki
Eliot Street. Boston, Mass.

Chesterfield. Ind.-July 15 to August 27. 
Mrs. L Jessup. Anderton. Ind.

Cinto#. Ia.-July M to August 27. Mrs. 
M. B. Anderson. Clarksville. Mo.

Freeville. N. Y.-July 23 to August K. Miss 
V. C. Moore. Dryden. N. Y.

Forest Home. MJcb.—July » to August 30. 
Mrs. R Eastman, P. O. Box «. Mancelona. 
Mich.

Grand Ledge. Mich.-July 23 to August 28. 
J. W. Ewing. Grand Ledge. Mich.

Harmony Grove. Escondido. Cal.—August 
8 to 20. T. J. McFeron. 528 Fir Street San 
Diego. Cal.

Island Lake. Mich.—July 23 to August 28. 
H. R LaGrange. 185 Mootcalm Street De
troit Mich.

Lake Pleasant Mass.—July 30 to August
27. Albert P. Blinn.

Lake Brady. O.-A. J. Keck. Akron. 
(No dates supplied yet.) •

Madison, Me.—September 1 to 10.
Mineral Park. Cal.—June 25 to July 25.
Mount Pleasant. Clinton. Ia.—July 30

o.

to
August 27. Mra. M. B Anderson, Clarks
ville. Mo.

Mantua, O—July 8 to August 27. F. H.
Sherwood.-Mantna Station, O.

New Era. Oregon.—July-9 to 30. Rev. G.
C. Love. 354 College Street, Portland. Ore.

Niantic, Conn.—June 12 to September 11.
G. Hatch, South Windham. Conn.

Onset.
Geo. A.

Ocean 
13.

Oniset

Mess.—July 23 to August 27. 
Fuller.
Grove. Harwich. Mass.—July

Wigwam. Onset, Mass—July

Dr.

IS

to

to
September 15.

Parkland. Pa.—(No dates supplied yet.)
Queen City Park. Vt.—(No dates supplied 

yet.) Dr. E. A. Smith.
Sunapee Lake. N. H —July 30 to August 27.

Lorenzo Worthen. Hillsboro. N. H.
Tacoma. Wash.—July 30 to August 20. Geo. 

E. Gnowden.
Unity Camp. Lynn, Masa.—June 4 to Sep-

tamber 24.
Verona Park, Me.—August IS to 27. F.

Smith. Rockland. Me.
Vicksburgh. Mich.—July SO to August 

Mrs. Jeanette Fraser. Vicksburgh. Mieh.
Winfield, Kansas.—July IS to 25. Mrs.

W.

M.
K. Gates, 807 N. Manning Street. Winfield. 
Kans.

Wonewoc. Wia.—August 5 to 27. M. M.
Bllsh. Wonewoc. Wis.

Names and addresses of secretaries inserted 
when sent.

Mahatma* at Loggerheads.

The derogatory remarks made by Mias 
Ward, a prominent London Theoanphtat. con
cerning the 'Tiger Mahatma.” Agntnyn 
Guru Pnramahansa. have widened still fur
ther th* breach between the eastern and west
ern Theosophists. Miss Ward's remark* in. 
th* Express were shown to a friend of the 
mahatma, who Indignantly repudiated tbe 
attack on the character and standing of bia 
friend. "In a recent letter," be said, "the 
mahatma make* the prediction that the un
fortunate people wbo .hare used the beautiful 
teaching* of the Vedas to build up a buaincss 
for the support of spiritually uneducated peo
ple will in the end be terribly punished. 
■For.' be says, 'ordinary deceiver* are pun
ished in their next reincarnation by being 
passed into th* bodies of monkey* or bird*, 
but some sink so low as to enter into stones.' 
But the present leaders of Theosophy will not 
have even that privilege, because stones are 
useful; they will become the thorny hedge* 
of waterless plains."—Evening Chronicle. 
Manchester, Eng.. June 7th.

A New Decalogue.

Dr. William Barry—as well known alike as 
priest and novelist—has lately discussed tbe 
relation# between Agnosticism and National 
Decay, On the National Review, of London, 
Eng., and in the course of bls article presents 
the following presentation of the conditions 
which appear to him as brought about, or 
rendered possible, by the influence of the 
agnostic spirit upon the times. -

Says Dr. Barry: "The evidence to abibd- 
ant. and ia accumulating, that the agnostic 
negation to not simply negative. Under its 
influence, precepts most positive, shaping the 
creed of no small number, have risen' from 
the deeps. When we look at the-way# of 
busings, fashion, literature, and at social 
statistics, a new decalogue appears in view.
What are it# commandments? I seem to read 
among them these: Thou ahait make money, 
bare no children, commit adultery, plead in 
the divorce court and, *uch duties done, com
mit suicide.' Not the individual only, but the 
nation, if it ioeee its old Christian prejudices, 
wllhenter on this journey toward Hades. The 
test and proof that a mistake has been made 
by our agnostic philoeopher# are to be found 
In tbe national decay which follows on their 
teaching, aa darkneea follow# on eclipse. And 
by national decay nothing etoe to meant than 
tbe suicide of the race, consequent on frauds 
in marriage, a dwindling birth-rate, unlimited 
divorce, degeneracy In offspring, tha abuse of 
stimulant# and of pleasure, tbe clouding of in
tellect. all of which are fated to terminate in 
one disease—the denial of the will to Ure.”

In the same article tbe able writer presents 
a birds'-dye view of social conditions, as be 
sees them, which may well excite the anxiety 
of all concerned for the moral welfare of 
society everywhere. Doe# the doctor over
state the case when be writs#:

“We bold that civilization. here in Eng
land. oversea in the United States, in Ans- 
tralia, and, coming back to the Old World, 
above aU in France, to exposed to a groat 
danger, and may, during the twentieth cen
tury, enter on a period of decline. We 'be-

1 Heve that period baa begun In France, which 
sterna to have hat the power of selecting fit 

. governor#, end to utterly given over to Mal- 
; thuaian practises. But we obeerve tbe like 
I phenomena, due to not unlike causes, though 

not yet' on so targe a scale, in Great Britain

Viughan. ^ ■*>
New Haven. Conn.. June 20 —Having lately 

formed a small spiritual society in this city. 
I was asked by the member# of the same to 
ask yowr advice of how beK to secure a good 
medium for tert and lecture work. We have 
about * member#, but have no doubt we

Puritan families, on which tbe greetness of 
America wa# founded, are dying out ot the 
land they refute to occupy with their descend
ants. President Roosevelt wbo to alarms! at 
the reign of trurts, now call* for legislation to 
steen the tide of divorce. Theee are grave 
symptoms, ~t ™«°*dto «7 one rac^««-

dhun'^ould'hasn a free field, if^. know the ™«**i^’J^I^ '^,.^1^*- 
of any and would send is. their --M^ H'«?*’^ *^*^'^
TOO WooXI rooter a r*vor upw “* "• *" I .—e “7 -— — - ^. - - Rn. —u—terms and time jrf engagement. I would not I prospect is assuredly disquieting. But when

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE
revoi#-

strength? In
If we 
tlon in

fn Tom

temperature—cannot be invoked. A glacial 
period, truly, ia setting in; but of the mind, 
not of tbe globe.- And its name Is agnoeti-
ctom. Tbe I 
man life ia 1 
light toward

away from tha centre of

U our civlllsatiou all sumus 
assertion, "lot ue eat. drink

in the old

for tomorrow we die?" If so, civilisation 
a farce.*

IS XT WOBTH WHILE?

Is it worth while that we Jostle a brother 
Bearing his load on the rough road of life?

Is it worth while that we jeer at each other.
In blackness of heart, that we war to 

knife?
God pity ua all in our pitiful strife!

tbe

God pity tn all as we jostle each other;
God pardon ua all for tbe triumpha we feel 

When a fellow goes down with his load on 
tbe heather.

Pierced to the heart: words ere keener than 
steel.

And mightier far for woe or for weal.

Were it not well in thia brief little journey. 
On over the isthmn*. down into the tide. 

We gave him a fish instead of a serpent.
Ere folding the hands 40 be and abide 
Forever and aye in dust at bls side?

Look at the rosea saluting each other!
Look at the herds all at peace on 

plain! . -
Man. and man only, makes war on 

brother.
And laughs in his heart at his peril

the

hia

and
pain.

Shamed by the beasts that go down on tbe 
' plain.

Is it worth while that we battle to humble 
Some poor fellow soldier down in the dust?

God pity us alii Time left soon will tumble 
All of us together, like leaves in a gust, 

'Humble, indeed, down in tbe dust.
Joaquin Miller.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE

[Notices under this bead will be inserted 
free when not exceeding twenty lines In 
length, beyond that a charge of fifteen cents 
per line will be made. About eeven words 
make a line.)

HIRAM PRESTON. SHSRON. <T

Passed to the higher life Hiram Preston, 
of Sharon. Vt.. on June 2d. agrti 81 years, 2 
months aud 9 days. Mr. Preston was 
brought up a Universe list, but for some years 
was a Spiritualist. He lived an exemplary 
life. He was the oldest of seven children; two 
sisters and two brothers are left to mourn 
his loss, besides one son. He was always an 
attendant at the campmeeting at Queen City 
Park and always felt that he received good 
from there. He has gone to a world where 
there shall be no more death, neither sorrow 
nor crying. Neither shall there be any more 
pain, for the former things are passed away 
in the wonders of the heavenly birth.—S. A. 
A Downs. June 29. 1905.

CLARKSON D. FULLER. ONSET. MASS.

Mr. Fuller, wbo was born at Troy. N. Y., 
Aug. 12. 1848, passed to the higher life from 
Onset. Mass., June 19. at about five in the 
morning. Having responded to an alarm of 
fire caused by a bolt of lightning at the 
stable of Mr*. May C. Weston, while stand
ing in the doorway of the bouae. knowing 
that some very beautiful flag* were stored in 
the loft of barn cried out:1 'Try and aave 
the flags, boy*," dropped backward and 
Kssed without struggle into the beyond. Mr.

iller had a remarkable war record, having 
been in every battle of his regiment which 
nun>l>ered 28, and in none waa there les* than 
40.000 men. He was a member of Wm. T. 
Sherman G. A. R. Port No. 208. He had 
been vice president of tbe Wigwam society 
and was it* secretary at the time ot his de
cease. He was also clerk of the Flrat Spir
itualist Church of Onset Funeral services 
were held in the church at Onset on Wednes
day. the 21st at 2 30. the writer officiating. 
An appropriate poem was read and brief 
remarks were made by Mra. Weston. Mr. 
Tracy, of the same post as Mr. Fuller, made 
very sympathetic remarks. Mr. Hall, of Boat 
10 of Worceste#. paid a tribute to the mem- 
oryof the departed and the writer of this 
obituary read a poem written for tbe occa- 
aion by Mra. Julis R. Walcott, and Mra. 
Taber and her sister# rendered appropriate 
musical selections. The church was crowded 
and many were unable to get In. Tbe floral 
tributes were many and very beautiful. The 
writer closed with a tribute to Comrade 
Fuller written automatically that morning, 
ending with, these words: "Comrade! ' We 
bid you Good Night, a# we take our leave of 
the earthly form. Heat bee come to tbe tired 
and weary body, but to the apirit dimly seen 
through the clouds that surround us we cry 
out, ‘Good morning.' for the day. of freedom 
has just dawned for It. and tbe enfranchised 
spirit answer* back to us, ‘Call me not back! 
I am free Indeed! Pain and struggle are 
mine no more. Come ye forward where 1 
stand.'"-Geo. A. Fuller. M. D.. Obeet. 
Mas#.. June 28th, 1906.

MRS. J. C. WATKINS. DALLAM TEX>8.
. Mr*. J. C. Watkin# of Dallas. Texas, 

paaapd to the higher lit# Jude XL obe had 
been 111 for *ome time. She knew for w#ek* 
previous to her death that ahe waa going and 
made all preparation# a# if going on a tong 
journey not to return. Hi 
beautiful demonstration of
that death to but a transition?
sadly missed In Daitas, for here was the 
home where many found rest and speakart 
and mediums from abroad on going to that 
city found a welcome abode with her, and 
many both in and oat of the Spiritualist 
ranks found In her a friend end helper in 
time* of need. The funeral service# were 
held at the home- and at the cemetery. 
Laura B. Payne, pastor of the Tern#)* at 
Fort Worth, delivered the funeral address, 
which waa preceded by a vocal #oto, (In 
Staven We Shall Know Our Own), snug 

Mr*. Man A WHnen. At th# cemetery 
the form of service given hi Tuttle's Lyceum 
Guide was need, and conducted by Mra 
Carrie M. Hinsdale. A koet of friends and 
strangers were present st the service*. She 
leave* a husband sad many relatives end 
friends to mourn her absence, but whe re-

■ ■ 1 a---------» a--- ^*n*aw
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Infinite Peace Is born of Infinite Love. •

1. 
a

According to your Month-Data of Birth, in tha following to your Birth Numbag. 

Marek It *0 April to. 4.-Jun. 11 to July to. 7.-Sept. Mio Ort to. l*-Dee. ■»£> n.

(Theae Birth Number# are otherwi*# explained in my book# a* el#ewhere advertised.

Having found your Birth Number in tbs 
above, aa given for the above date# of Birth, 
then find that Birth Number in tbe Top line 
of Figure# marked "With Noe.” in the F ■
lowing Table. Tbe Column of letter* under 
your Birth Number to YOUR Column, and no 
other, unless you have a Key for other Col
umn#. Look down your Column and #ee what 
Letter# are Marked in it Tbe letter means
your favorable day#. Carty your eye ou tbe 
llne,of tbe letter over to the left and there you 
will find the Date of your favorable-days dur-

Ing the days for which the Table is made. ' It 
may bo one or both of these days Take ad
vantage of both, anyway, as best you ean. 
The letter B shows where the Moon is such 
day. If tbe letter is E, It means that your

Chats

Each 
honest

With the Professor—No. 11

HU MAN ITT B BETTERMENT

and all of them, no doubt, are 
and sincere in their efforts towards

a betterment, but what ia better for 
one class of mentality or for one indi
vidual is not better for another. These mod
ern organized movements put me in mind of 
two people on a cold night sleeping in the 
same bed with a quilt too small to comfortably 
cover the two. While One is feeling comfort
able and sleeping peacefully, tbe other wakes 
,up to bls condition, and. feeling cold, aneaka 
the quilt over to bis needs and soon goes to 
sleep. The cold soon wakes the other fel
low up and, aeelng bow he has been out
generaled, he aneaka the quilt back again. 
Soon they begin to realize that there ia a spirit 
of boggtobnes# on the other side of the bed 
and then the mutterings begin. In course 
of time. If they do not betray a feeling df 
universal brotherhood, or else get a larger 
quilt, war is sure to follow, and it is opt 
to continue until, as in tbe Strait ot Korea, 
one of them ainks the other fellow's navy. By 
these Illustrations, doctor, mayhap you see 
what I mean. Organizations, Christian, 
heathen, civilized or uncivilized, are governed 
and act precisely the same aa individual men. 
because they are composed of individual men. 
The Divine lawa provide f6r alL Not for all 
alike in quality and quantity, because we do 
not all alike desire or require the aame at 
the selfsame time. The only trouble with 
the world is that some nre .shivering tor a 
quilt, while others who are not in need of 
the quilt have stowed it away In a cedar 
chest to feed tbe moths upon: provided that 
the moths are smarter than the fellow that 
shivers and can outgeneral tile natural pow
er# of the cedar chest. Even the moths fight 
tbe battle of Socialism, but in all cases each 
Socialist ia like every other Socialist, whether 

Jie be czar or Slav. Each human being Is de- 
sirous of bettering hi# condition. Rockefeller 
and Morgan are not satisfied; neither is Car- 
negie. Each wants al) other# to strictly- ob
serve their own particular Idea of betterment: 
to forsake their own Divine Lord. Ruler and 
Master, and bow down to their golden calf, 
to their enactments of labor laws, or th the
terrors of sqm* other k|nd of bombastic as
sumption or the combustion of a dynamic 
bomb. .

"Education into the Divine lawa by other 
than fairy tales and Santa Claua stories, is 
what the twentieth century demanda."

"But. professor," interrupted the doctor, 
for the professor had got wound up to an 
uncertain length, "do our aches and pains 
come by Divine law. same as the rising and

condltiona are Easy. If G. it means 
Good. If F, the influences about

or Kindly. If M. they are Mutual or Equal
ised. Tbee* are Spirit Force# fa th* Un##an 
World about you, and If you do not oppo#* 
them, but act with them, they help you more 
than anything #toe can. They are the Higher

your highest interests in tbe long run of yoor 
Ufa Let wisdom be your intellectual effort 
on them favorabis day# and ta tbe tong ran

> rising os. we nun.
Ing the dates in tM# Table. Blrtl No. 4 
a Especial Ruling over the whole world, 
s makes Birth Numbers A A 11 and 2 
favored than others during thsse datss 
i Table, and Birth Numbers 7, 10 and X

For other mattaro such sr Finance. Love. 
Real EKate. Literary, Occult. Law. etc., a. 
Key will be sent for 10 cts.. by which such 
matter# may be guide* by the same Table. 
Three Tablee will continue indefinitely, aod 
tbe Key holds good for life. State which 
Matter you deairv tbe Key for. Rend full 
data of Birth with request tn Prof. Henry. 
Boylston Centre. Maas. Subscribers to the 
"Banner” receive the Key free. Nativities, 
or other Astrologic work, promptly attended 
to. Lessons by correspondence, or any infor
mation furnished.
For UK of Prof. Henry's books on ’Astrology 

see advertisement on other page. For sale by 
"Banner."

glimmerings of light, the mysteries of which 
are unknown to earth. Every individual mind 
ia likewise encompassed by a circle measured 
by tbe power of the individual thought A 
man whose range of thought extends beyond 
the range of another's cannot make that other 
think, nor know what be thinka or knowa, 
any more than a man with telescopic eyes can 
make a near sighted man see what be sees. 
Many may be called to see. but those only 
who arc blessed with power* equal to the 
occaaion are Nature's chosen ones to be 
favored by the extensive view. There are 
near-sighted people who have not yet learned 
that their sight has shorter range than 
others. There are people who can hear a 
wound at 25 feet which another can hear at 
50 feet, and yet they may both imagine that 
their hearing ia perfect. There are those 
wbo think that they are as able to think or 
reason as any other mortal -can. and yet 
every faculty in man ia regulated to a certain 
pitch, like the strings upon a harp of a thou
sand string*. The harp itself may not know 
how- many of its strings are out of concept 
pitch until it attempts to join the concert, 
and the concert itself may not know how Jar 
ateay its owp/pitch is from the music of the 
spheres.

"Our eyes perceive tbe face of an object, at 
-it# exact size, when tbe object to placed from 
tbe centre of sight at a distance equal to tbe 
size of the face. Aside from the object, we 
can then catch only aide glimmer# of other 
objects about the border# of It# face, as a 
sort of a framework background. When the 
object to beyond the distance of the size of 
its face, tlen tbe face gradually grows 
smaller and smaller apparently; until the 
focus of our eyes obliterates the face entirely. 
It has gone beyond the Tange of our circle of 
eight. Only in memory to the object known; 
otherwise it to to ua as if it never bad been. 
We may at any time look in the dirfiction' of 
an object, that to beyond the perspective point 
of our circle of vision, and we are unable to 
see It because Nature has concealed it in the 
folds of that mysterious thin* vail, which di
vided tbe seen from the unseen.

•The Mind and. even the Soul, has its circle 
of viaion in like manner aa have the eyes. 
Forme are nothing but material signs or 
symbols of principles and laws. .If we have 
never seen the form then we are unable to 
explain or describe the principle, even 
tlough conscious.of tbe fact that something 
or other that to tangible does In reality exist, 
and. furthermore, we are unable to cause
any other mind to see, or conceive of that

■ which impresses ns, unless their minds or

the setting of the sun?"
, "Yes, and no." replied, the professor. "The 
Eower of thought to man's domain. If we 

now the taw and think In accordance with It 
there are no aches or pains, but we are sub
ject to the general thought In opr environ
ment, as well aa to our individual' thought. 
We have a will power In the domain of 
thought, but not In the domain of mind. We 
are compelled to obey the taw of mind, buv 
we may think that compulsion to be good or 
evil. We cannot pervert the obedience of 
mind to the Divine taw; we can only in our 
thinking change our momentary appreciation 
of that obedience. If someone, or something, 
tickles me in the rib* I can cry with pain or 
laugh with pleasure, according to my mod* of 
thinking or of appreciation, but I must mind 
It as tong aa I am *ensitive-to touch. 80. too, 
are our political, religions, social and other 
trouble# or pleasure* governed under the taw 
of 'as man thlnketh. #o to he.' Hence, if I 
thongnt myself a Socialist. I would be one. 
totally regardless of what other people 
thought I would be advocating betterment 
to myself. In tbe wortd's eye I would not be 
a 8octoltat-a Christian, nor a heathen, unless 
my advocacy waa recognised by other*. When 
some organization become* founded on the In
fallible lawa of th* Divine, then, and not un
til then, we wUl be on the straight and the 
narrow way that leadeth to •peace on earth, 
good will to men.' Until then we may try 
to be happy
aa a monkey follow# the organ grinder, th* 
delnstons of tho*e who are sneaking the quilt 
away from our bare bones." . \

HOW FAR CAM WE SEE? ,

"Any man may be a reformer, doctor, no 
matter whether his reformation to ralntly- 
intallectusl or mat’s anima) greed. We may 
urge any fellow man to become a saint, or a 
robber and a cutthroat. H* may agree to 
faithfully follow the tenets of th* reformer, 
but that would not make him either saint or 
sinner. By their works ye shall know them 
and not by -their declarations of faith, nor by

thought to more or leas in harmony with our 
own. Thia ia th* taw of affinity. Mfnd and 
thought must be in tune one with another, or 
there la sure to be diacord. A social com
munity muat be equally balanced in mind, 
thought, purpore and action, to prevent th# 
atrong from oppressing th* weak. Tbe laws 
of tbe heavens provide for such organisation*, 
but the taw* of the heavens are Ignored, hence 
we have tyrannical ruler* In the flesh Ipetead 
of Mort High Ruler*. ‘

"If we know of an unseen object that to 
governed by a constant, eternal and infallible 
taw. and we ourselves conforrf to th* mathe
matical operation* of that taw. then -we may 
be able to locate, or follow ths course of any 
unseen object, wherever it may be within tbe 
range of our mathematical power. We *ee 
It then by spirit taw. Though It be, in th# 
farthert region of the heavens, wa bring it to 

our own circle of comprehension, 
under our vary eyes. just as a pic- 

of Saturn draw# on our state bring* ghat
and

"Distance of tbe farthest star, in the spir
itual power of our life, to nothing, appar
ently. It to measured not in furlongs nor In 
miles, but rather In the minutes, degrees and 
signs of our Cirole of Understanding.

-Nothing to loot in the eternaUty of space, 
and every atom tn the Solar system to under

may change It* form, by a different combina
tion of ^stellar, or elemental fere**. F»t * 
can never get beyond the boundaries of tbe 
Solar Syrtgm so fong a* It contain# snyof 
th# elements which belong to the-kotar systom.

(To be continued.)

Aasume a vlrtueUf you have It not 
That monster. Custom, who all sense doth

Of devir# habits, to angel yet in this 
That to the use of actions fair and , 
He likewise gives a frock, or livery.
That aptly is pot on.

Shakeapeare.

the Morison. nor up into the heavens beyond 
the focus of Ms two eyes. ,At that F** *•

touched by it. to keep one's spirit always 
sweet and avoid all manner of petty anger

ethereal bine creates a remi-cireriar arejmd ^ lrTitablllty-that Is an idee as noble as 
only through that are are incomprehensible ^ b dHBmit—Edward Howard Griggs


